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Developer buys 6,000 'Texada acres
By MIKE LEVIN
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Attorney
General on
Salt Spring

Driftwood Staff
In the biggest land sale ever
recorded on Salt Spring Island,
Texada Land Corporation has sold
its entire island inventory to
Vancouver-based developers Derek
Trethewey and Rob McDonald.
The partners took -title to the company Monday as well as 6,000 acres
stretching from Mount Maxwell

through the Burgoyne and Fulford
valleys and up to Mount Tuam.
They also received Hom Island, off
the west coast of the Queen
Charlotte Islands.
While neither side would reveal
the sale price, it is believed to
exceed $20 million.
In a brief telephone interview
with the Driftwood before leaving
on a holiday, Trethewey said he has

no immediate proposals for most ef
the land.
He did confirm plans to clear an
11-hectare (27.2-acre) lot east of
Fulford-Ganges Road and at the
bottom of Lees Hill (near the
Burgoyne Bay turnoff) for a vineyard.
Logging is slated to begin
Monday in an area bordered by
Fulford Creek. The Islands Trust

said it was told large setbacks from
the creek will be. incorporated into
·
the project.
Trethewey referred all questions ..
to his on-island operations manager
Brent Kapler. Kapler was unavailable for comment, although local
residents said they were approached
by Kapler last week about informal
TEXADA LAND 3

Ujjal Dosanjh came ohso-close to announcing
his candidacy for the
NDP leadership 'during
his briefvisit Saturday.
................ Page5
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Hallowe'en
horror
and howls
Hal lowe 'en s-tarted
early with a castumed
climb at The Wall
·Friday. Hallowe'en
coverage includes
stories and photographs.
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Jury says accident, but inquest Court seeks home as
points to air-crash problems BCBC building sells
The system failed Leon
Guenard and John Walker,
the two Kelowna Flightcraft
pilots who died last January
when their 45-year-old DC3 aircraft crashed near
Mount Parke on Mayne
Island.
The findings of a coroner 's inquest completed
Friday at Meaden Hall ruled
the men's deaths accidental.
Testimony given during the
fiv e-da y hearing showed
that at least three major systemic weaknesses in the airtraffic
tr iangle
of
Vancouver, Victoria and

crash of the courier flight.
But th e five-m ember
jury's verdict did not point
the finger of blame.
"The jury's duty was not
to make an y find ings of
legal resp on sib ility or ·
express any conclusion of
law," said crown counsel
John Orr. "It was simply to
deter mi ne the cause of
death and decid e w hat
changes the system needs."
Four major re~ommenda
tions will be sent to federal
transport agencies to help
solve the type of problems
that also caused the crash of

Nanaimo contributed to the

a Regency Express courier

flight on Mount Tuam 11
months ago in which two
pilots died.
The inquest will almost
certainly beef up enforcement for the type of minimum-height regulations in
the Gulf Islands that Mayne
Island's Peter ,Wallbridge
and Pender 's John Terrett
have been demanding fo r
years.
The Mayne Island incide nt h ad three primary
causes. ,
First was the pilots' use
of visual flying rules (VFR)
CRASH INQUEST 2

Following eight weeks of negotiations, the sale of the
government building on Lower Ganges Road was finally
completed Friday.
The building, which houses the local court and four
government services, was sold to Salt Spring's Richard
Murakami for $685,000 by the B.C. Buildings
Corporation (BCBC).
It was listed with Creek House Realty September 7.
The sale took nearly two months to complete as conditions were ironed out.
The province will lease back about three-quarters of
the floor space for the government agent as well as for
health and welfare, search and rescue and ICBC operations.
But the court will have to find another home.
Murakami said it was unlikely the courtroom would
GOVERNMENT BUILDING 3
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GPS technology could solve fatal crashes
Air accidents like the one on
Mayne Island could easily be
avoided if the Canadian government required the use of Ground
Pro ximity Warning Systems
(GPWS) in smaller planes,
according to the Air Line Pilots
Association (ALPA), North
America's largest air-safety lobby
group.
Th e safety dev ice, based on
global-positioning-system (GPS)
satellite technology, is mandatory

in virtually all U.S. aircraft but
only in large commercial jets in
Canada.
It would have given pilots of the
DC-3 that crashed on Mayne in
January and the Cessna that hit
Mount Tuam las t Nove mber
ample warning they were flying
too low for the terrain, said Todd
Gunther, an ALPA investigator.
"Why it isn 't mandatory in craft
like air taxis and commuter flights
is a mystery to me because these

CRASH INQUEST:

are the planes that need it the
most," Gunther said.
The ALPA reported that 234
people have lost their lives during
controlled-flight-into-terrain incidents since 1988 in Canada.
While the association didn ' t
explain what types of aircraft were
involved, it did indicate that any
of the accidents could have been
avoided with GPWS.
Units for the type of aircraft in
use throughout the Gulf islands

FOR THE

would cost about $10,000$20,000.
High cost is the main reason airlines do not use the technology,
although recommendations made
by the inquest jury may force the
federal government to make it
mandatory.

RECORD
Oops! Aileen Shank came out
as Jill Shank in a photo caption for
the Salt Spring Isl and Garden
Club in last week 's Driftwood.
Also, we should have noted that
Ken MacKenzie's viewpoint first
appeared in Canadian Sailings.

Problems

From Page 1

at night with a low cloud ceiling, a
method ~!Qwna Flightcraft said
was not part of its standard operations but which testimony
revealed was common.
Second was the pilots ' lack of
awareness of federal regulations
that state commercial planes must
fly at least 2,000 feet (606 metres)
above any obstacle within five
miles (eight kilometres) of the
flight path, or 1,000 feet (303 m)
within three miles (4.8 km) for
commuter aircraft and air taxis.
The DC-3 was ·at about 900 feet
(272m) when it hit Mount Parke.
Third was a lack of air-space
monitoring by Navigation Canada,
which meant no one was watching
the plane as it flew too low over
Mayne. ·
"Changes about using VFR at
night are already in the pipeline
and proper monitoring is a weakness of every flight-control system," Orr said, noting that obstacle-clearance rules were probably
the key point of an inquest.
"(Height limits) are in the regulations but when the training manuals were sent out (by Transport
Canada), the obstacle-clearance

rule was not in the manual. I'll let
you draw your own conclusions."
Coroner Bob Crossland and the
jury of Arthur Botham, Nancy
Hardy, Gordon Gilbert, Glen
Willett and foreman David
Jackson were barred from speaking about the inquest under
provincial law. The inquest
brought attendees from throughout
North America as well as national
media coverage.
Some of Walker ' s family
attended the entire inquest and
were vocal in their criticism of airline companies that push their
pilots to bend the rules for the
sake of performance.
The jury's recommendations
were angled to create regulatory
conditions that would remove
some of this flexible decisionmaking that can result in a fatal
crash.
It wants Transport Canada to
move quickly to restrict commuter
and commercial flights from using
VFR at night and Navigation
Canada to establish a mandatory
monitoring frequency for all
flights in the Vancouver-VictoriaNanaimo corridor.

·Thrifty Foods scoops awards
Thrifty Foods in Ganges has
received a Diamond Merit Award
ill recognition of the store's receipt
of a merit award for six consecutive years.
The local supermarket has also
been given the Gold Merit Award
because it has received a merit

award for three consecutive years.
It is among the finalists in the
Small Surface Category for the
B.C./Yukon Territory for the
Master Merchandiser Award. The
Ganges store was selected as one
of six finalists from180 stores in
this division.

It wants Transport Canada to
require all air taxi, commuter and
commercial aircraft to be
equipped with Ground Proximity
Warning Systems (see sidebar)
and Navigation Canada to add a
Minimum Safe Altitude Warning
system to the country's air-traffic
control operations.
The recommendations will be
passed to B.C.'s chief coroner who
will forward them to the relevant
agencies. It is the coroner's job to
follow up on actions taken by
these agencies.
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TEXADA SALE
tal issues on Salt Spring," he said.
"The underlying land value in
Burgoyne Bay is tremendous and
it is no good jeopardizing this."
The new owner also said he
plans to establish a residence on
the island. McDonald could not be
reached for comment.
Trethewey met with Salt Spring
Trust Committee members at least
twice before the sale was completed.
· "We explained the history of
clear~ cutting here and that we
have a new community plan since
the last time it happened," said
David Borrowman.
"In conversation he professed to
be open (to local environmental
sensibilities) but he also indicated
there WOJ.lld be more logging than
in the past. My major concern
would be that this turns out to be
another cashing out of the forest."
Because the property is privately owned, no government body
has control over what the partners
can do on it, assuming they follow
local zoning laws.
"My major concern is that it
could easily divide the community
again, the one side which is
absolutely against logging and the
other whose livelihood depends on
it," said trustee Bev Byron. "This is
a private-land issue and you can't
walk in and tell him what to do."
Byron's point was underscored '
by an unsolicited call to the
Driftwood from Kevin Ryan,
architect of the Stump Lake project.
"(Trethewey and McDonald)
understand that in this day and age
it is important to take a more

•

~

TEXADA MAP: Shaded areas
show Texada's former land
holdings on Salt Spring
Island. The 6,000 acres sold to
Vancouver-based developers
on Monday.

From Page 1
information meetings.
Texada's four properties include
primarily agricultural and forest
lots but also a chunk with residential zoning that could be used to
create another commercial centre,
in the Burgoyne Valley, as outlined in 1995's Official
Community Plan.
Trethewey and McDonald are
best known for their Stump Lake
Ranch project in the Interior's
Nicola Valley.
The partners moved an existing
cattle ranch away from the lake
and subdivided the shoreline into
/
residential parcels.
Planners at the ThompsonNicola Regional District said the
Stump Lake project went smoothly, with good communications
among the parties.
"They didn't argue every point
like some developers and didn't
exploit the environmentally sensitive areas of the lake," said the
district's Barb Jackson.
Reporters covering the development for newspapers in Kamloops
- the closest urban centre - said
there was no opposition to the project and that Trethewey had a
good reputation for environmental
stewardship.
But the situation could be different on Salt Spring where the high
purchase price could demand
immediate cash flow to service.
The vast majority of land is managed forest, which means the
highest value is for its timber.
Trethewey warned about jumping to conclusions.
"There is no hidden agenda. We
have a good grasp of environmen-
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responsible view. They've had
extensive environmental studies
done (on Salt Spring) and will follow the same pattern where stakeholders will be part of the
process," Ryan said.
But "if you rub them the wrong
way, they can pull on their developer hats."
The sale completes the Gulf
Islands tenure of the previous
owners, in Germany, following the
1997 death of Fuerst von Thurn
und Taxis, a duke from
Regensburg in Bavaria whose
affection for the area was wellknown.

Mayne logging begins Monday
Cutting on Mayne Island's
Helen Point Indian reserve will
start Monday, according to logger
Chris Waters of Broadway
Timber.
The Vancouver-based firm
will set up operations over the
weekend to prepare two areas
on the land, owned by the
Tsartlip Indian band of
Brentwood Bay.
Waters expects to harvest about
21,000 cubic metres of wood on

185 acres.
Forester John Masai was on
Mayne Tuesday laying out the cutting and barging areas.
The harvest is expected to use
about 16 workers and take about
four months to complete.
The wood will be floated to
mills in either Everett or Tacoma
in Washington state.
Local opposition to the logging, based on environmental
concerns about eagle nesting sites

in the woods and a cormorant
colony near the barging area
shoreline, has become bogged
down among governmental
departments which refuse to
touch native matters, leaving all
decisions to the Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern
Development.
Waters said he has talked to several people on Mayne in an effort
"to hear their concerns and let
them know who we are."

GOVERNMENT BUILDING:

sold

From Page 1
remain in the building, although
Attorney General Ujjal Dosanjh
told the Driftwood Saturday that
court services would not be
moved off the island.
Dosanjh was on Salt Spring to
launch Crime Prevention Week
and said he believes courts function better if they are community
based.
As of Tuesday there was no

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
3:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
4:00pm

word from his office about a
future site.
Murakami, who also owns the
Upper Ganges Centre across from
the government building, said
Monday he was still negotiating
some of the leases.
"It's kind of slow working with
the government," he said, adding
that the province indicated it
couldn't afford market-value rent

for the courtroom.
Murakami explained he had no
plans to make any changes to the
building, which sits on three lots
a~ the comer of Lower Ganges and
Crofton roads.
"I think it will stay the same for
the next few years," he said .
"Maybe down the road I'll put up
another building but right now I'm
going to leave it as it is."

email: gmouat@saltspring.com www.mls.ca www.royallepage.ca
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CAPSULE COMMENTS
with TOM FARUP
Pharmasave Pharmacist
• Breast-fed babies are the best-fed babies. It is
to breast-feed a baby as long as
possible since breast milk has all the necessaty
nutrients in adequate amounts. However there is a
need for 400 units of Vitamin D daily for breast-fed
children. When the child begins drinking two cups of
whole cow's milk a day or goes on an infant formula, this should be stopped.
• How do you sterilize water to make it drinkable? Boiling it for 5 minutes
will do the job. Another method is to treat the water with 2% tincture of
iodine. If the water is clean, add 5 drops/liter and let stand for 30 minutes.
If the water is cold or cloudy, add 10 drops and increase the standing time.
• Statistics on contraception: 85% of women of child-bearing age
05-44) use some form of contraception. Condoms are used by 25%. Oral
contraceptives are used by 30%. Sterilization (male/female) is used by 25%
of people as their contraceptive of choice.
• Tell your doctor about all the medications you are taking. Don't forget
your non-prescription and even herbal remedies. Some interact with each
other and can change the way they work.
recommende~

Ifyou have questions about whether an herbal remedy might
interact with a drug your doctor bas prescribed, check with
our pharmacists. We are a good source of till drug information.

· Live well with
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UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323

104 Lower Ganges Rd.

372 Lower Ganges Rd.
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'Yes' vote keeps dock without tax increase
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Anyone reading the text for
Capital Regional District (CRD)
Bylaw #2730 without the required
background would be hard-pressed
to know what it was all about.
First of all, the subject is the
future existence, ownership and
maintenance of Fernwood dock, the
ohly public dock on the east side of
Salt Spring Island.
The essence of the question is:
Do you support the CRD being
given authority for the dock and at
no cost to Salt Spring taxpayers?
But that doesn't explain what is
really going on, what will really
happen and why the referendum
question is on the November 20
ballot for Salt Spring.
Some history: About three years
ago the federal government decided
to divest itself of responsibilities for
Transport Canada docks across the
country. With a fixed amount of
money to dole out, it invited proposals from communities and negotiated with them on how the transfer
of responsibility would take place.
According to Salt Spring resident
Peter Lake, it was a major issue for
the Outer Islands, whose regional
director, Jacques Campbell, spearheaded efforts on those islands. On
Salt Spring, Fernwood was the only
dock affected.
Lake said Fernwood resident
Marilyn Marshall organized a petition and brought the issue to the
fore, with an ad hoc committee

being formed after a couple of subsequent public meetings. That committee then determined that while
the majority of Fernwood-area residents wanted to keep the dock, they
did not want to be the sole taxpayers responsible for it. That's when
Lake joined the Outer Islands committee negotiating with the federal
government over its docks.
It was through that process that
dock conditions were assessed by a
consultant, and it was agreed the
feds would allocate 10 per cent of
total funds negotiated for the Outer
Islands to Fernwood. Lake said that
ended up being about $173,000.
While Outer Islands voters have
already approved a referendum
regarding their docks and created a
"commission" to oversee them, the
Fernwood route is much different.
If there is a "yes" vote on
November 20, the $173,000 from
the federal government will be
invested by the CRD, which Lake
estimates should raise some $6,000$7,000 per year. Additionally, a volunteer group, likely made up of
area residents and some from
Wallace Island, for whom the dock
is an essential link to Salt Spring,
will oversee the facility. Some
interested people have also proposed establishing a fundraising
event which could add to the coffers.
Lake said the CRD will actually
assume title and have liability for
the dock, since insurance costs are
phenomenally cheaper for that body

than they would be for a community group.
Kellie Booth, Salt Spring's
regional director, praised the negotiating committee, of which Lake
was an integral part. "We had a
great team assembled and they did a
very good job of negotiating on our
behalf."
Booth also explained another part
of the last few years' history.
Fernwood did not become part of
the Outer Islands' dock referendum
question because it was clearly a
much different kind of facility than
the others. It was not a "revenuegenerating" marina, for example,
and so would not require wharfinger services, which is part of the
Outer Islands' dock maintenance
costs. Booth said it didn't make
sense for Salt Spring taxpayers to
be contributing to the more expensive requ irements of the Outer
Islands.
While the referendum question as
written makes it sound like it could
apply to more than one facility on
Salt Spring, it doesn't. Fernwood
dock is the sole subject.
Secondly, Booth stresses, there is
no danger of its maintenance suddenly appearing on the tax rolls in
future. If for some reason it needed
major work that could not be paid
for with the monies held in trust by
the CRD, a money-raising referendum would be put to voters at that
time.
So the Bylaw #2730 question is,
ultimately, do people want the dock

to remain there and receive
$173,000 for its maintenance or do
they want it to be dismantled by
the federal government?
Even with voter approval to
keep Fernwood dock, people
should know that no change will
happen overnight. Booth said the
paperwork for the Outer Islands
situation has moved at a painfully
slow pace between government
lawyers, and there's no reason to
believe it would be any different
for Salt Spring.
But, she said, at least the -federal
government will know for certain
that islanders want to keep the
dock intact.
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Y2K preparations at health centres
Back-up communication systems
are being set in place at health facilities throughout the Gulf Islands in
preparation for potential Y2K problems.
"Y2K readiness is particularly
important when it comes to medical
equipment and health care facilities," states a press release from the
Southern Gulf Islands Community
· Health Advisory Committee.
Amateur radio operators on the
Gulf Islands are being asked to
assist in local planning which is
occurring alongside the Capital
Health Region's (CHR) Y2K preparations. A contact for each island
will be named as a liaison to regional officials.

In other health news:
• Two home care nurses from
Pender and Saturna islands will be
attending a five-day palliative care
training course offered through
Hospice Victoria this month.
Laura Paul from Saturna and
Sharon Slaney of Pender will participate in the course, which other nurses have found "extremely useful."
• CHR architect Cedi Rhodes
will be meeting with representatives
on Galiano, Mayne and Pender
islands to discuss plans and develop
cost estimates for building morgue
facilities on those islands.
• A Victoria-based program
which deals with the misuse of
alcohol and/or prescription drugs by
older adults, as well as elder abuse

BC FERRIES Schedule
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11:30 am
•12:30 pm
1:30pm
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7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+ 10:30 pm
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*7:30am
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#9:30am
11 :00 am
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1:00pm
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4:30pm
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6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00pm

+ Wed. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
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• Daily except Saturdays. •Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.
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issues, is available to Gulf islands
residents.
Anyone can make a referral to
VISTA (the Victoria Innovative
Seniors Treatment Agency) by calling 250-475-6638.
• Anyone interested is invited to
attend the next health advisory
committee meeting set to take place
November 23 at 9:15 a.m. in the
Saanich Peninsula Health Unit
multi-purpose room.

NATURAL

YOGA MATS
NOW AVAILABLE
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AG 'inclined' to run

Dosanjh
honours
Galiano
officer
B.C. Attorney General Ujjal
Dosanjh gave out a "treat" and
unexpectedly received one last
Saturday at a Salt Spring RCMP
detachment kick-off to Crime
Prevention Week.
Dosanjh presented Constable
Paul West with a recognition
award for his crime prevention
work on Galiano Island.
He dubbed the officer - who
is the only RCMP representative
on the island - a "one man
army" for his work in the community.
According to Salt Spring
RCMP Sergeant Paul Darbyshire,
West developed a "Nights Alive"
sports program for Galiano youth.
He has also established a type
of community qiversion ·program
in which first-time offenders can
avoid the court process by taking
on volunteer work projects.
Darbyshire said West has spent
much time establishing these programs which "have never been
done before" on Galiano.
(West's brother, RCMP
Constable Jeff West, works on
Salt Spring Island.)
Dosanjh said community policing plays an important role in preventing crime.
He also applauded "all the volunteers for crime prevention."
The attorney general said if a
$2,500 robbery takes place, it
costs Canadians $25,000 in
"looking after" the offender.
Crime prevention not only helps
build a better society, but it saves
-taxpayers' money.
Dosanjh was the recipient of
two pumpkins from local farmer
John Wilcox, who offered them to
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Attorney General Ujjal Dosanjh
came within a few syllables of
announcing his candidacy for the
NDP leadership during his visit to
Salt Spring Saturday.
And he left little doubt in the
minds of the people who gathered
at an NDP Club meeting at the
United Church that he will be at
the finish line of a leadership race.
In fact, mans at the meeting
expressed hope that Dosanjh
would be first across the line.
Dosanjh told the group he is not
usually "excited about power," but
the time may have come to gather
the courage to run for party leader.
"I have almost come to a conclusion, " he said. "I am inclined
towards running- I will be making my intentions clear next
week."

He later said it is "quite likely"
he will run.
In speaking to the NDP Club
and then in answering questions,
Dosanjh stressed the need for the
party to return to its roots "but,
even more than that, re-establish
trust and respect."
"We have strayed from our principles and made many, many mistakes. Now we need to chart a different course."
. Although Dosanjh did not mention former premier Glen Clark by
name, he suggested this new
course would follow a different
path from Clark's.
"We need to renew principles
held under the leadership of Mike
Harcourt," he said. "We need to be
mindful of poverty . . . and renew
our commitment to social justice."
Rl'--11

LIVE WELL

CLINIC
WOMEN'S HEALTH
If you would like to learn more about menopause,
osteoporosis, migraine, breast cancer, PMS, heart health
(includes free cholesterol testing)
Enter to win gift baskets promoting bone health,
stress control and a "sensibilities" breast self-examination aid.

PUMPKIN PLEASED: Attorney General Ujjal Dosanjh checks
out pumpkins presented on behalf of Salt Spring agriculturists
at an RCMP detachment open house on Saturday. At the
detachment he applauded community policing volunteers,
noting especially Galiano RCMP officer Paul West. He later
spoke to members of the island's NDP Club.
PhotobyDerricklundy
the attorney general on behalf of
Salt Spring agriculturists.
Dosanjh left the police detachment at approximately 3:30 p.m.

to speak to local NDP members at
4 p.m. in the United Church basement (see related story) prior to
their annual general meeting.

Monday, November 15th
BETWEEN

11 am & 3pm
Please make an appointment for cholesterol testing
in advance by calling 538-0323
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Land-sale debate shadows PARC activities
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
Opposition to the Parks, Arts
and Recreation Commission's
(PARC) land-sale referendum
flared up again in public Monday
at the commission's monthly
meeting at Portlock Park.
Eighteen residents attended the
meeting to voice the problems
they have with the November 20
vote on whether to sell land
parcels from the commission's
inventory to complete recreational
land purchases next to the high
school and to retire debt for the
properties PARC already owns
there.
The complaints remained consistent with those that have
dogged the debate since it was

first introduced more than two
months ago.
These include: the style of the
referendum, which many believe
unfairly pits recreation-centre
supporters against those who prefer to leave all public land as
green space; the wording of the
referendum, which many would
like to see offer a choice between
selling the land or paying
increased taxes; and even the
value of the referendum - many
believe PARC has no right to sell
public land.
One speaker, Gary Holman,
noted his dislike for the inflexible
"package-deal" concept of the referendum that would demand a no
vote if people are opposed to selling even one lot.

Gas station tussle more
complicated than ever
The lawsuit between Spencehill
Holdings and Petro-Canada over
leases and pricing at a Ganges gas
station is too complicated to
receive a summary judgment,
Victoria Supreme Court ruled
Friday.
Both sides were informed that
the court could not make a decision without a full jury trial. No
date has been set for that undertaking.
The battle erupted in June when
Spencehill claimed it was being
overcharged for gas by supplier
Petro-Can and moved to terminate
its lease contract.
Petro-Can filed a countersuit
claiming breach of contract.
"We have a legally binding lease
that we've chosen to abide by and
only hope that (Spencehill) chaos-

es to do the same," said Petro-Can
spokeswoman Susan Angel-Smith
Next up is a November 12 application by Spencehill asking the
court to set aside an earlier injunction that forced the station operators to buy its fuel from Petro-Can.
The injunction was originally
ordered because the court believed
the lawsuit would find short-term
resolution. But with no trial date in
sight, Spencehill believes it is
being unfairly punished while the
conflict drags on.
Allowing the local operator to
buy fuel from other suppliers
would put Petro-Can at a serious
disadvantage in a jury trial.
Neither side's legal counsel
could comment on the situation,
although both are preparing for
trial.

Commissioners spent more than
an hour explaining that referenda
can only have a yes or no answer,
that the upcoming vote will be
used primarily as a guide for how
the public wants the commission to
proceed on land sales or tax
increases, and that their decision to
offer up to 10 parcels for sale is a
vital part of their perceived mandate to lay the groundwork for adequate future recreational facilities.
While both sides continue to
have trouble understanding each
other's points of view, the underlying problem is that a small,
vocal part of the island harbours a
lingering distrust of PARC's
motives, practices and power.
Commissioners are chosen by
representatives of 14 public orga-

was sighted over Long Harbour
but nothing was found.
"If people are at parties and see
someone fire off a marine distress
flare, it would be very helpful if
they contacted the coast guard to
let us know that it isn't a real distress call," said member Dave
Howell.

CALLS

nizations and are purely volunteer,
except administrator Tony Hume
and the sitting Capital Regional
District director.
Contrarian opposition to PARC
activities, such as the land-sale
referendum, is one reason fewer
and fewer residents are willing to
sit on the commission.
"The reality is that people don't
want to sit and take this type of
abuse for trying to do the best job
they can," said chairman Malcolm
Legg.
With five commission seats
open for next year, only five people have come forward for the job.
They include current commissioners Alix Granger, Bill Curtin
and Susan Russell and newcomers
Brian Little and Bryan Adderly.

Salt Spring's fire department
got its share of Hallowe'en mischief Sunday night while members were occupied putting on
their annual fireworks displays.
Starting at about 11 p.m., vandals threw a Molotov cocktail at
the Blackburn Meadows Golf
Club sign on Fulford-Ganges
Road, trashed the Ganges fire
hall parking lot and ended the
evening pushing several Thrifty
Foods shopping carts into the
last vestiges of the bonfire.
"Kinda' makes you wonder
what these people think of us
and what we're doing here,"
lamented fire chief Dave
Enfield.

Elections '99
All-Candidates Meetings
Islands Trust Trustees (3 candidates for 2 positions)
CRD Director (2 candidates for 1 position)
+ 3 Local Referendum Questions: Fernwood Dock,
The Library, and PARC
Monday, November 8 at GISS
Tuesday, November 9 at Fulford Hall
7:00pm • meet the candidates
7:30pm • meeting

Flares attract coast guard crew
A flurry of flares kept Ganges
Coast Guard zipping around local
waters last week but only one
turned out to have been fired in
distress.
Wednesday morning members
were called to one sighting in the
Strait of Georgia but found nothing. Sunday night another flare

FIRE

Coffee and refreshments available.
Collection to help with meeting costs.

This will be your only opportunity to see all the candidates
in action and learn about the three referendum issues.
Questions will be welcomed.
Sponsored by the Community Planning Association
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Chamber
sets goals

Kisses
Dressed as a Hershey's Kisses, Anne Chisholm gives a smooch to
John Sellar of Salt Spring's Branch 92 Royal Canadian Legion,
who was offering Remembrance Day poppies in exchange for
donations just prior to Hallowe'en.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

Prestigious appointment
Salt Springer Sonja Archbold
has received a prestigious
appointment which includes representing 23 hospital auxiliaries
on the B.C. Association of Health
Care Auxiliaries (BCAHA).
The Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary (LMHA) president was
given the nod early this month
and will represent the Gulf Islands
and Vancouver Island on the
BCAHA.
The appointment also means
Archbold will be a representative
to the Canadian Association of
Health-Care Auxiliaries.

Archbold has served as Lady
Minto's auxiliary president for
three years now. LMHA volunteer
work includes operating the Thrift
Shop and serving tea as well other
duties in the hospital's extended
care unit and at Greenwoods.
The BCAHA provincial convention will be held in April, 2000
at Penticton.
Archbold said the annual convention offers a number of workshops that can range from how to
operate a gift shop or a thrift shop
to writing wills or learning Tai
Chi as a relaxation technique.

Increased membership and
greater involvement in local government and transportation issues
were among goals made by directors of the Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce Sunday.
During a day-long retreat, board
members set a target of 275 members for the coming year.
Membership currently stands at
215. As well, the chamber's business support division will seek to
play a more active role in government affairs, such as the incorporation study now under way, and
transportation issues involving B.C.
Ferries.
Other topics addressed during the
retreat included the identification of
new revenue sources, raising the
chamber's proflle in the community
and the initiation of a discount program for local students, the proceeds of which would help fund
sports programs.
At a board meeting immediately
following the retreat, directors welcomed the chamber's new administrative assistant, Ann McKerricher.
She replaces Lynn Richardson, who
took on the job temporarily after
former assistant Claire Olivier
resigned.
The board also agreed to change
the date on which membership fees
are payable, from July 1 to April 1.
The change will ease the workload
for the chamber office during the
summer, when both membership
renewals and preparation of the
chamber brochure used to come at
the same time.
Another membership change was
the adoption of a new category
called Supporters. Individuals who
wish to support the chamber in its
efforts may do so by purchasing a
membership in the new category for
$50 a year.
In other business:
• The board approved the
appointment of Vicki Johnson ,
manager: of the Ganges branch of
the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce, to the position of vicepresident of finance.
• At the urging of director Bob
Oudenaarden, the chamber has allocated $1,000 of last year's surplus
to a new building fund. The organization currently rents its Lower
Ganges Road premises, which
house the chamber office and the
VIsitor Information Centre.
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Sweet music
for the NDP
T

he attorney general's message to Salt Spring Island New
Democrats on Saturday must been sweet music to sore ears.
Ujjal Dosanjh was on the island to participate in a ceremony to
mark the commencement of Crime Prevention Week.
Later he addressed members of the NDP Club, where he
dropped some pretty broad hints about his aspirations to lead
the provincial NDP.
"I am inclined towards running," he told the meeting, but a
firm announcement would not be forthcoming until some time
this week.
Dosanjh's inclination was probably good news for many
members of the New Democratic Party, whose fortunes have
gone from bad to worse since the Bingogate scandal erupted.
One name is synonymous with those misfortunes, and that
name is probably not one that is revered by Dosanjh.
In fact, he stated quite clearly on Saturday that it was time for
his party to renew principles held during the time when Mike
Harcourt was party leader and premier.
At this point it appears that history - like Dosanjh - might
not link principled leadership with the tenure of Glen Clark,
whose record remains sullied by the fact that he has not yet
been cleared of any wrongdoing in connection with a friend's
casino licence.
Clark is in many ways similar to another former premier, who
also left power under less than enviable circumstances.
Like Clark, Bill Vander Zalm is a convinc.i ng speaker with
plenty of charisma.
Both won the leadership of their respective parties because
they represented the best hope for re-election.
And the party members were right. Both led their parties to
·victory under poor odds.
But neither the Social Credit Party, now dead, nor the NDP
celebrated those victories for long.
Today the NDP treads water in anticipation of a leadership
vote in the new year, trying to put behind it the calamities
wrought by Clark.
The time will serve the party well, distancing it from the
woes of the recent past, and allowing its membership to
regroup. '
There is a healing process under way, one which is hastened
by public statements from leadership contenders about returning to party principles.
Dosanjh's tune must be sweet music indeed to the party faithful.

A spinal defect
N

ative land claims, native fishing rights, native logging you name it: as long as natives are involved there won't be
any swift action on the part of government.
We've been putting off settling land claims for years, which
has led to disputes over fishing and logging on both sides of the
country.
In the Gulf Islands, there is no dispute over the right of
natives to log reserve land on Mayne Island.
But the removal of timber on Helen Point is cause for serious
concern.
There may very well be politicians and government employees who share our concern about the denuding of forest lands
bordering scenic Active Pass.
But their voices are not being heard.
This is an issue involving the native population, a circumstance that causes severe weakening of the spine in the politicaL
population.
/
A deterioration of the political spinal cord leads to. side
effects that include an inability to act or speak freely ab,out cer·
tain sensitive issues.
The logging is set to begin next week, thanks to the provincial government's reluctance to speak up on behalf of the
tourist industry.
Neither Victoria nor Ottawa have shown any eagerness to
speak up on anything when native rights come into play. In the
long term, all Canadians - natives included - will be the,
losers.
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PARC land sale referendum
unnecessarily clumsy, divisive
covenants, the assessment of
conservation features should
Malcolm Legg's letter in your
have consisted of more than one
last edition, A Healthy Debate,
site visit in August (the worst
makes the point that voters, not
time of the year), and the terms
PARC, will make the decision
of the covenant should have
about the sale of park land.
been clarified for voters.
This is true, although it does
Also, as Maureen Milburn has stated,
beg the question of why voters were not consulted when PARC decided to incur a debt of covenants are somewhat of a red herring since
they are not effective for protecting special fea$460,000. Would islanders have approved their
tures, particularly if the landowner has a conflictcurrent debt if we had been aware that PARC
ing objective of selling the property.
would sell community park land to pay it off?
The best way to protect parks is to keep them
Malcolm goes on to state that based on recent
as parks.
surveys, PARC already has the mandate to
Promises of Trust involvement are also empty
acquire appropriate land for new indoor facilibecause, thus far, our trustees have chosen not to
ties.
zone the referendum parcels as park.
This is debatable, but how can the public make
This means that despite being elected to make
an informed decision about land acquisition for a
land use decisions on Salt Spring, the Trust will
major recreation facility for which the scale,
have absolutely no authority
design and cost are unknown?
over their sale.
Forget the issue of democracy
If PARC were really serious
for the moment.
The best way to about meaningful Trust involveHow financially prudent is it
to be buying land for a project protect parks is to ment and a truly democratic
process, why not request the
that has not yet been defined,
Trust to rezone all of their propand for which approval by votkeep them as
erties as park, so that each propers and the Agricultural Land
parks.
erty is adequately evaluated by
Commission (which must
Trust staff and neighborhoods
approve removal of ALR land)
consulted?
is uncertain?
These steps are part of the simplest rezoning
Malcolm concedes that referendums "are not
proposal, and yet will not be undertaken for a
perfect," which in this case rates as one of the
much more drastic change in land use from park
understatements of the year.
to residential.
As Judi Stevenson has pointed out, this referAt the end of the day, however, this unnecesendum is unnecessarily clumsy and divisive
sarily clumsy and divisive referendum has been
because it involves 10 parcels, each of which
set in motion.
should be a separate decision.
If the referendum is approved, PARC will be
Could PARC not have consulted with the Trust
given a "blank cheque" to sell all of these parcels
and conservation groups on the island?
for development. PARC promises about involvIs a referendum outcome really democratic
ing our elected trustees and conservation
when the question is so ill-defined?
covenants have not been matched by meaningful
Is a referendum really democratic if it results
actions.
in higher densities in neighborhoods that were
If the referendum fails, this does not mean givexpecting parks to be permanently dedicated as
ing up on dreams of recreation facilities, just
public space?
achieving them without selling off our neighbor'PARC has attempted to address concerns about
hood parks.
'the referendum with promises of conservation
The writer has long been a keen observer of
covenants and Trust involvement.
local land use issues.
But if PARC were really serious about
By GARY HOLMAN
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We asked: Where are you going or where would you like to go to beat the winter rain?

Christoph Seabrook

Jamie Tretiak

Joanne Roach

Donna Moulton

To Tanzania because I've heard
they still do head-hunting.

I'm going to the Dominican
Republic for sun and relaxation.

We are going to Portugal
because · mom and dad are
treating us.

I would like to g-ri to Athens,
Greece, to feel the heat of the
sand on my body.

whether the proposed tax levy of
$4.50 per $100,000 of assessment
would cover all of this. The proposal also projects increased budgets
over the next five years.
The library already uses the services of well over 100 volunteers,
and a staff of this size is verging on
inefficiency. More services might
overtax the volunteer system, leading to paid staff. There is no way
that the proposed tax level could
fund professional librarians.
We should take more time to
determine the future of our library.
TILLY CRAWLEY,
Maliview Drive

Municipal Act contemplated when
drafted.
In fact, the Municipal Act does
not attempt to defme "park or public square" in order to allow as
broad a defmition of this public
space as a community may deem
appropriate. Most communities in
British Columbia have constructed
their significant community recreation facilities within their park
properties on what is basically felt
to be the "public square" for those
communities.
Current Islands Trust land use
bylaws allow parkland to be located in almost every zone on Salt
Spring. This is also true in most
other community plans.
The 1998 official community plan
indicates that the Trust committee
should support applications from
PARC for indoor recreation within
0.8 km of Gulf Islands Secondary
School. Any rezoning for indoor
facilities will allow only a portion of
the land for structures (usually not
more than 50 per cent), with the balance for outdoor activities.
These outdoor recreation alternatives would also include natural
areas, a potential playground, the
Ganges Public Pathway, outdoor
tennis courts, a skateboard park and
many other outdoor possibilities.
PARC's proposal to acquire land

in or near the Ganges core is exactly the kind of land that the
Municipal Act contemplated to
allow communities to plan their
future. The location near GISS is
very central, being almost in the
middle of the island. It is on the
Ganges sewer and community
water system, and it allows excellent sharing of infrastructure. Most
importantly, this location will allow
the community the benefits of a
park on the remaining unbuilt pOrtion, and an indoor public square on
that portion that is allowed for
indoor facilities.
BILL CURTIN,
Chairman,
Park Planning
Committee, PARC

Buck
Deep down in the "south end"
to be in front of my warm
fireplace.

Letters to the Editor
Geo-cultural
shock
I would like to thank all the Salt
Spring Island businesses who
loaded up Marlie Kelsey's
Welcome Wagon basket with their
gifts and coupons. I had already
been to a number of these establishments, but I learned about many
more businesses and services,
thanks to a very enjoyable and
neighbourly visit.
Marlie was the most enthusiastic,
thoughtful, and welco_ming representative - not just for the donors
of the gifts, but for the entire Salt
.Spring Island community.
How many places can there be
that combine the breathtaking
beauty of unspoiled nature with
people who are so down-to-earth?
I'm speaking not only of Marlie,'
but of many people I've met here
during the last two months. Coming
from the Toronto area, I'm finding
it a most desirable geo-cultural
shock! Thanks again to you all.
TOBY FOUKS,
Salt Spring

More tirrie
The discussion over the proposed
sale of park lands has obscured the
other controversial issue on the
coming referendum - that of a

tax-supported library.
The library board in its survey
and in its strategic proposal for the
library has disregarded other
options for funding the library.
Some of these would not be acceptable: for example, the disadvantages of joining the Vancouver
Island Regional Library system
would include a high level of local
taxation, no volunteers, policy and
acquisitions set in Nanaimo, etc.
But what of other possibilities in
the strategic proposal?
I am particularly intrigued by the
passing reference to a link with
Vancouver Public Library and
would like to know more about it.
How much would this cost in local
taxation?
Would this route give us access
to a larger collection than the present policy of local taxation could
provide?
We are being asked to vote on a
commitment to taxation without
being given sufficient information
to make a sensible decision.
Furthermore, the wording of the
question on the referendum is
vague, and open to future misinterpretation.
The strategic proposal cites many
additional amenities for the library
- more services, more computers,
more books, etc. It seems doubtful

Exact kind of
land
Sid Filkow in his October 20
Viewpoint does a fine job of identifying the enabling legislation
allowirig communities to dispose of
certain lands and use the proceeds
to acquire other land for "park or
public square" purposes.
The PARC suggestion to use proceeds from the sale of some other
properties to acquire property for
indoor facilities certainly does not
oppose the relevant legislation.
Rather, the land adjacent to Gulf
Islands Secondary School is considered by PARC to be exactly the
land that Section 614 of the

Trees and shrubs
We have often remarked to each
other about how attractive the trees
and shrubs around Ganges have
become over the years, but the sight
of those oak trees in their fall splendour has prompted us to write and
let the Toynbees and other downtown property owners know how
much we appreciate their efforts to
help make our little town such a
beautiful place for all to enjoy.
CHARLES and SALLY BAZZARD,
Salt Spring
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Options needed in library referendum question
By BETTY MARION
I recently resigned as a library
volunteer because I feel unable
to support the policies advocated
by the present board of management.
When I first started to work in
the library almost eight years
ago, I perceived it as a small circulating library, entirely appropriate for a small, rural island.
I was impressed with the size
and scope of the collection in the
circumstance, and the availability
of inter-library loans, and was
happy to join the volunteers who
made it possible.
(The library is staffed entirely
by volunteers, leaving a very
large percentage of the budget
available to spend on books and
materials.)
When it became evident that
the number of lending transactions was becoming difficult to
handle manually, I supported
computerization as a "tool" to
allow the same number of staff
on duty tQ handle the increased

IN

DEPTH
volume. This did not change the
character of this appropriate circulating library, which continued
to be heavily used.
The announcement by the
provincial government that it
would no longer contribute the
approximately $26,000 per
annum, which represented about
40 per cent of the library's budget, caused the board to consider
an alternate funding source.
For whatever reason, the board
decided to seek local taxpayer
support.
No alternatives were seriously
considered.
To this end, a questionnaire
soliciting opinions from the
island residents concerning
library services was circulated,
and a "strategic proposal" was

formulated from the results
received.
In the opinion of a nuQlber_of
the volunteers, the ques(ions
were formulated to elicit results
that would support the board's
position, and were rather misleading.
If all, or even most, of the recommendations in the strategic
proposal are implemented, the
nature and character of the library
will be very changed, and it will
become one in which I do not
want to work.
I believe several other volunteers will feel the same - so
unless a considerable number of
new volunteers can be recruited,
trained and managed, the library
will be obliged to look at paid
staff.
It is misleading to give the
public the impression that all
these changes (improvements?)
will be available for a tax levy of
just $4.50 per $100,000 of
assessed value. Whatever some
people think is desirable can only
be implemented according to the

resources (financial and personnel) available.
The wording of the coming
referendum concerning this tax
levy is obscure, and it is difficult
to understand exactly what we
are being asked to vote for, but I
assume a "yes" vote will signify
approval of the strategic proposal
in total.
This does not offer any opportunity for making a selective
choice, and I therefore intend to
vote "no".
I would like to see a future referendum contain options to vote
for, with enough information
about the consequences of each
option, so the public can make an
informed choice. For example:
Option 1) No tax levy - which
would mean that, as the Library
would not have a known source
of funding, continual fundraising
efforts would be required, and
new acquisitions might be substantially reduced.
Option 2)' A $4.50 levy per
$100,000 of assessed value - to
maintain the present level of ser-

vice. This would limit the computer involvement to our own circulating and reference collections
and inter-library loans, and the
one Internet terminal provided by
Imagen, as we have now.
If desired, some adjustments to
the hours of opening could be
made, changing rather than
adding.
Option 3) A $20-$25 levy per
$100,000 of assessed value - a
paid staff, (supplemented by a
few volunteers if available) to
institute the changes in the
Strategic Proposal, with a substantial reduction in funds available for acquisitions, and possibly reduced hours of opening.
Most people chose to live on
this island precisely because it is
not a city, accepting the limitations implicit in a small rural
community.
I suggest that those few patrons
who are asking for so much more
should choose to re-locate in a
city where these amenities are
already available, if they find
they cannot do without them.

OPINION
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Save us from a
kinder parliament
VICTORIA - I thought only the New Democratic Party
hatched those crazy schemes aimed at creating artificial malefemale balances in every aspect of life.
And then along comes Don Boudria, the federal Liberal minister responsible for electoral reform, with a goofy blueprint for
electing
more
women to the House
of Commons.
He suggests that
parties be given
financial induceHUBERT BEYER
ments to recruit
more women candidates.
According to Boudria's plan, parties that manage to recruit
more female candidates, ought to be rewarded by having more
of their campaign expenses paid back by the government, make
that the taxpayers.
He suggests a threshold of 30 per cent women to start with.
Anything above that would trigger the financial kickbacks.
If Boudria's plan is alarming, some of the reaction to it is even
more so.
"There's a school of thought that says if you -g et a critical
mass of women - something around 30 per cent - Parliament
might be more consensual and less controversial," says Lisa
Young, a professor of political science at the University of
Calgary.
She says that during Senate hearings in the U.S., for instance,
women have been found to be far less combative than their male
colleagues.
Well, that's precisely whatmakes me nervous. Parliament
should be, must be, a combative place. In a parliamentary
democracy, based on the rule of law, parliament is a proxy for
civil wars.
To this day, the government's and the opposition's benches are
two sword-lengths apart. There may no longer be a danger of an ·
angry opposition member stabbing a government member, but
the anger that once triggered such action can still be seen during
many a parliamentary debate.
When Bob Skelly was leader of the NDP during the 1986
British Columbia election campaign, he called for more co-operation between the government and the opposition. Thank heaven
it never happened. The day the opposition gets into bed with the
government, we had better count our fingers every night.
The whole idea of women in politics being a kinder and gentler force is ludicrous anyway.
Look at Sheila Copps, the federal heritage minister. In opposition, she was one of the Liberal "rat pack" members.
. Men have called her shrill, but by George, she's combative.
One of my colleagues was married to her eons ago. He said the
three years were a kind of a blur.
Here in B.C., we have a tradition of combative female legislators. Grace McCarthy didn't take any prisoners.
Rita Johnston, given by male detractors the moniker
"Fishwife," was as scrappy as they come.
And today's Liberal MLA Christy Clark is no slouch when it
comes to putting male government members on the run.
None of the aforementioned women had to be cajoled into
public service by silly quotas or campaign refund inducements.
They fought for their nomination and election, beating male
competitors fair and square.
Full marks to Elsie Wayne, the Tory MP for St. John, who
says women don't need special treatment.
"We can prove ourselves, for heaven's sake. If you prove
yourself and are there for the people, the people will be there for
you," she says.
Michelle Dockrill, the NDP MP for Bras d'Or, on the other
hand, welcomed Boudria's proposed initiative.
She also showed off her seven-·w eek old baby in the House of
Commons.
Don't get me wrong.
I love babies. I can't walk past a baby without feeling all
fuzzy and warm, but the House of Commons is no more a place
for babies than a boardroom is for breast-feeding. (Feminists
note my e-mail address below.)
So, here's my advice to Boudria: put the "more women-candidates-for-cam{?aign-refunds" back where it came from - your
fertile mind.
At the very best, the proposal is stupid, at worst, it's an insult
to women.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Bey er can be reach ed at: e-mail- hubert@coolcom.com;
Phone: (250) 381-6900 Web : http://www.hubertbeyer.com

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
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20 Years Experience Acting For Injured Clients
Percentage Fee (No Legal Fee Until You Collect)
Evening & Weekend Appointments
Free Initial Consultation

265 Donore Road
Salt Sprin& Island, B.C. V8K :ZHS
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More letters
No to I ibrary
I will be voting no on the library
referendum question.
My opinions are my own,
formed from several years of active
participation on the Salt Spring
Island Public Library Association
Board, serving two years as chair.
There is a problem about funding for the library. This is a given.
But, I do not believe that the current board adequately investigated
alternatives to their referendum
seeking tax support for the library.
The funding problem became
quite serious this year.
The provincial government
through the minister of municipal
affairs grants money to the Library
Services Branch each year. This is
the so-called per capita grant. The
amount is fixed in the provincial
budget annually and can vary.
The criteria for dispensing the
grant varies. At one time the funds
could only be used for the purchase
of books. At one time, the Library
Services Branch was going to deny
the grant to Salt Spring Island
Public Library because it did not
have a telephone.
The current problem over the
implementation of the per capita
grant for library services appeared
while I was chair.
The initial correspondence from
the Library Services Branch indicated that the per capita grant
(about $2 per person based on the
most recent census) would be
given to libraries in amounts equal
to but not exceeding local support.
Library Services Branch indicated that local taxation was the only
way to measure local support of the
library.
I did not feel that taxation was
necessarily an indication of local
support. I felt our volunteer support,
our merchants' support, our community organizations' support, and our
association's support was a more
meaningful indication of support.
A group from the library board
met with Municipal Affairs
Minister Michael Farnworth who
was assisted by the director of
·Library Services. He granted an
interim amount for the year 1998
and said he would look into the
matter.
Soon after this the minister's
responsibilities changed, and the
new minister did not continue with
this investigation.
Library Services Branch claims
that our library is the only library
not receiving tax support. This is
not necessarily a bad thing. We
have maintained a quality library
for over 25 years without requiring
tax money. Our generous volunteers make this possible.
The generous annual donation to
the Library Association from many
library users gives an underlying
dollar support to the library. The

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426

ICC

additional gifts from organizations
and businesses have kept the
library moving ahead. The provincial grant has always been a valuable additional source of revenue
(about one-half of the book purchase budget). However, this
money can be raised through a
library friends' group.
The biggest problem I see in
putting the library into a tax-supported plan is the problem of budget. The Library Act under which all
libraries in British Columbia function explains the process of building
a budget. The library board gathers
at a prescribed time and prepares a
budget for the following year. This
budget is sent to the organization
charged with assigning the tax rate,
which is then presented on the next
year's tax bill. It seems to me that
the community will not have an
effective means to control the
growth of the library budget - and
the local tax bill.
Have I got my head in the sand?
I don't think so. As of 1997, the
Salt Spring Island Public Library
was the largest all-volunteer library
in Canada. It received kudos, silent
and otherwise, from libraries
across Canada who envy what we
have. The library far exceeds any
tax-supported library in a community of similar size (and comparable property tax base). People
choose to live on Salt Spring for
many and diverse reasons. The
library is able to draw from experts
in fields widely diversified. This
library could not evolve in other
settings. I want to see it remain as
another symbol of Salt Spring's
special ability to care for its own.
LOIS SLOlTEN,
Mount Belcher Heights Road
MORE LElTERS 11
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NEW YORK to
LOS ANGELES
cruise aboard the
Queen Elizabeth II
via the Panama Canal!
13 days from

sa459
includes aiifare
from Vancouver

Price is per person two sharing
departing Jan. 2000.
Air taxes and fees not included.
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assistance (24 hours every day) call:
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537-5523
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Here's looking at us
Even half a world away from
their tropical home, the spirits of this delegation from the
Philippines weren't dampened by Salt Spring's rainy
weather. The group was on
the island as part of a
Canadian Urban Institute
exchange to learn how the
Gulf Islands maintain a balance between development,
tourism and the environment.
Chamber of Commerce president John Cade (right back)
puts his best face on for the
visitors from the province of
Guimarason the paradise
island of Boracay. Photo by Derrd Lundy

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
FROM PAGE 35

DRIFTWOOO CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933
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More letters
Urbanization
PARC chairman Malcolm Legg
wrote in the October 27
Driftwood that "The referendum
offers the option of exchanging . .
. parkland for parkland. Money
from the sale of land can only be
used to buy land."
"Parkland for parkland" - ·
nicely put, eh?
Wouldn't it be more honest to
describe this as a proposal to
exchange dedicated parkland for a
suburban-style recreation complex, including parking lot and a
lawn, and surrounded by a fence?
Seems to me like this is yet
another step in the creeping
urbanization of Salt Spring Island.
Is this what we really want?
URI COGAN,

Salt Spring

Perfect
stewardship
Each year as winter approaches
and the leaves have covered the
seeds in the nursery I head off to
East Africa to plant seeds close to
the Equator.
For the past seven years I have
spent my winters there exploring
the increasingly diminishing
forests that are so threatened in
the dryness of that land.
Kenya has one of the fastest
expanding populations on earth
and with this comes an everincreasing pressure on the already
fragile forests.
As trees are continuously being
cut for fuel and timber and

exposed to over-grazing by livestock the forest's health declines
and more trees succumb to exposure.
On my first visit to Kenya I was
shocked by the dryness of · the
land, awed by enormous 400metre-high dust-devils that swirl
throughout the landscape and
stunned by thousands of fires that
burn off more bush for farming
plots throughout the country each
night.
I immediately felt that I needed
to do what I could to revert this
seemingly doomed picture.
Since then I have established
over 50 nurseries throughout the
country to teach people about
growing trees.
Some nurseries were small, producing hundreds of trees with
school children, whilst other nurseries have grown hundreds of
thousands of seedlings for local
distribution.
The main uses for these trees
have been for firewood, timbers,
fruits, nuts, medicines, erosion
control and to replenish local
depleted lands.
Currently we are setting up a
lH permaculture demonstration
plot (this size of land represents
the average landholding), to
demonstrate how to produce the
maximum number of usable products whilst increasing the health,
fertility and productivity of the
land. Perfect stewardship!
Thanks to all those who have
supported these projects through
their purchases from Seven

Ravens Farm.
Each year the profits from the
farm, forest, furniture and nursery
operation go directly to setting up
reforestation and permaculture
projects in Kenya.
Since I , started, more than 2.5
million seedlings have been
grown and on each return visit I
walk through larger and more
diverse young forests that were
planted just a few years before.
This winter I will try to submit
a periodictreeplanters' travelogue
column for the paper conveying
the challenges and positive
changes that I experience.
Thank you Salt Spring!

NOVEMBER 11,1999
Fall in !0:30am at Post Office
10: 15am - bus transportation
from Legion to Parade

PRE-PARADE BREAKFAST
Meaden Hall Sam -lOam
BY DONATION

MICHAEL NICKELS,

Salt Spring

Liz Claibourne
•EzeWear
~Y URtft Factory Coats
• Coastline Coats
• Great Selection of

Holiday Gowns

Wednesday. Nov. 3 through Saturday Nov. 6

wearEverywear clothing
a£lfll l~l

537-8770 103 McPHILLIPS AVE. Mon.· Sat. 9:30am· 5:00pm
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Sort of sewing a Hallowe'en slug costume ·------------A
Class
Act
FAMILY

Usually, I like the
fact I can't sew.
"Oh, Susan, your
daughter has the part
of an ant-eater in an
upcoming
play.
WITH
Could you sew her a
costume?"
"Oh," I can say in a dismayed
voice, "I'm afraid I can hardly distinguish top from bottom on a
sewing machine."
Or - "Mom! My jeans are too
long! Can you hem them?"
"Well. I am capable of hemming them. But the stitches would
zig-zag all over the place, it would
take me a year and by that time
they'd probably fit."
The simple solution, I add, is to
leave the jeans in the car. Take a
day trip to Nana's in Victoria and,
"ohmygosh, will you look at that!
We just happen to have a pair of
jeans in the car that need hemming
and you, mother, are the queen of
hems!"
Nana will whip out needle and
thread and without any swearing,
grimacing, tears or bloody fingers,
hem the jeans in about seven minutes per side.
It is an awe-inspiring sight.
However, I'm not awed enough to
learn the trade myself.
This all changed two Sundays
ago as the procrastination period
hit the outer limit and I faced the
fact my children needed
Hallowe'en costumes.
This has been easily managed
through thrift shop purchases in
the past when my children had less
discerning tastes. Snow Queen?
Fine, we'll buy white and glue on
icy-looking glitter. Witch? Easy,
buy black and a hat. Queen of the
forest? Green and some leaves.
This year, Sierra's bat costume
was a cinch. I found a beautiful
black felt cape ($3 at the thrift
store) and cut the bottom into
jagged wings. Black mask, black
hair spray, black face paint, left
over cat ears and a black body suit.
All set. No sewing, no problem.
Then came Danica's costume.
Way back in September when
Hallowe'en was a long way off,
my children and I mused about
costumes.
"Why don't you be a slug?" I
joked to Danica. Then clapped a
hand over my mouth as her eyes lit
up and a determined look fell upon
her face.
Okay. A slug. No problem. I can
do it. We found a used pea-green
sheet about four weeks ago. Then I
bought a metre of Velcro. I placed
the sheet and Velcro in a corner
with the bat cape and that's where

Fabric Studio

MAITERS

SUSAN LUNDY

they sat until the aforementioned
Sunday.
On that day, I reluctantly
brought out the sheet and draped
one of its fitted corners over
Danica's head.
I took a deep breath, forbade her
from breathing and started cutting.
"Open your eyes while you
cut!" she hissed.
"If you're talking, you're
breathing," I snapped.
The shape took form.
It was time to sew. I knew
enough to tum it inside out to sew
- that way my uneven stitches
WQJJldn't show. I sewed and sewed
and then called back my nonbreathing model.
.
She looked like a nun in a green
habit.
So we turned the sheet around,
made the front the back and cut
out eye holes.
She looked like a sickly green
ghost and I was getting cranky.
"Why don't you be the tooth
fairy or something. We could sew
toothbrushes onto a dress and give
you dental floss hair," I suggested.
Then I thought about the horror of
creating that costume and cursed
this problem I have of opening my
mouth without thinking.
"I want to be a slug."
"You know we could go to Deja
Vu and rent a spectacular costume
for about $20!"
"I want to be a slug."
So I sewed some more.
Hallowe'en at least is dark. The
real problem lay in the school costume parade Friday morning.
Parents (thousands of expert sewers) would be there and my little
slug looked like a child wearing a
green sheet.
"You know, I could have chicken pox at Hallowe'en," my daughter reminded me as I sucked the
blood from a pin prick on my finger.
"Don't think that hasn't crossed
my mind," I said darkly.
Sierra erupted in the itchy red
spots precisely two weeks before
students were scheduled to traipse
through school hallways in costume.
Then Dad came home and we
modelled the costume in progress.
By this time I had added goggles
to the eye holes, cut out arm holes
(necessary for trick or treating)

Policing car from Saunders
Sau.nders Subaru is lending a
pair of wheels to community policing on Salt Spring.
The Victoria company has
offered a no-charge lease on a 1999
or 2000 Subaru Forester for use by
community policing volunteers.
The announcement was made
October 20 at the monthly Salt
Spring Island Crime Prevention.
Association meeting.

The new vehicle will be especially useful for the new speed
watch program, noted a C-PAT
(Community Police Action Team)
representative at the meeting.
Although a few details have yet
to be resolved - such as volunteer
insurance coverage - the plan is
for the vehicle to advertise various
community policing programs as
well as Saunders Subaru.

COSTUMES: Hallowe'en outfits can be tricky for parents easily
manipulated into creating absurd costumes such as "slug" seen
below. Bat costume, above, is much more practical. Photosbyo.";cklundy
and cut and sewed a
Velcro opening on the
top for antennae which had yet to be
created.
"Try something
around her neck," he
suggested.
She looked like E.T.
"Let's drape this
extra bit of sheet
around her shoulders
for slime."
She looked like a
soldier armed against
gas warfare in the
desert.
We put the costume
away and I spent a
few hours lying awake
that night trying to figure out how to make
the sheet strong
enough to hold toiletpaper-roll antennae.
Luckily, I found
Martian antennae at
Pharmasave, which
gave the costume a
definite alien look. I
considered hanging an
"I am a slug" sign on
her back.
Dad got a hold of
the costume while I
was at work and in
about 45 minutes
sewed on some black
spots.
He didn't have to sew inside
out. Beautiful green stitches circled the spots: stitches so even
they could be described as art.
Two days prior to the costume
parade, the inevitable occurred.
Danica woke up with chicken pox.
Thankfully, she was out of the

contagious zone for Hallowe'en
night.
So after 10 hours of costume
creating there was at least two
hours of costume wearing.
"Maybe I'll be the tooth fairy
next year," Danica said ....
"Actually," her face lit up "I
think I'll be a snail!"

2000 SUBARUS
have arrived

at

~SUBARU
The Beauty ofA/1-Wheel Drh·e

SAUNDERS SUBARU 474·2211 os932
Conveniently located on the Island Highway. Out-of-Town customers call1-888-898-9911

,g/Jiann~ pa~
orQ/Pecia~ cpvent?
Ask aboul our selection of
rental containers
·,

FOR LEASE
1330 sq. ft. of prime, easily accessed main floor space.
Excellent parking. ·Truly competitive rates. Please call
PETER BARDON at CREEKHOUSE REALTY 537·5553

lowers by Arrangement"
Beth Cherneff

537-9252

•RENEWALS
• RE-FINANCE
•PURCHASE
• PRE-QUALITY
at discounts up to
I% off current bank rates
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Uncovering the mysteries of digital art
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Do yourself a favour.
Next time you head into Salt
Spring Roasting Company in
Ganges for a java, stop and
explore Uri Cogan's digital art.
Look closely.
Some of the geometric forms,
called fractal images, look like a
series of thumbprints. Some
appear to be wheels. Many others
seem to be photographs of buildings and even skyscrapers.
One thing's for sure: images in
Cogan's art often seem to be what
they are not. Others are what you
would never expect them to be.
Not that Cogan has any set
agenda.
"Maybe I'm just a conduit,"
Cogan said when asked about his
artistic process. He said as an artist
he has sometimes "stared in terror" at the blank canvas until an
image, maybe a chicken or a
woman's breast, would make itself
known to him.
"It's like throwing the dice and
seeing what comes up," he said.
"The artist has simply not to interfere. Art is about truth."
The truth is that Cogan's digital
art offerings are each a collage of
photographic images, drawings
and fractal geometric forms.
Portrait of the Artist as a Young
Man is a self-portrait of Cogan
holding a painting of Cogan holding a photograph of Cogan.
But remember: t-hings are not as
they seem. The largest image of
Cogan is actually a photograph,
which he re-designed using the
computer, to look like an impressionist painting. The drawing that
the medium-sized image of
Cogan holds is actually a
reworked photograph of Cogan
when he was a young man in the
Israeli military.
Cogan was born and grew up in
Haifa. He served as a military professional and worked as a photographer and journalist. "I felt that I
was a paid witness and I felt it was
my duty to show people what war
was like," he said. "It got me
aware of the sacredness of life."
It is clear that urban turmoil is
definitely not where Cogan wants
to be. In his piece called Escape to
the Islands, a raven reels high
above the fractal buildings as it

COGAN WITHOUT END: Uri
Cogan's
self
portrait,
"Portrait of the Artist as a
Young Man" is among those
in Cogan's Digital Art show
at Salt Spring Roasting
Company in Ganges. For
many of the show's pieces,
Cogan combines fractal geometric computer generated
designs with photographs
and drawings to achieve
interesting visuals.

IJ
F~ 537-5955 '~

~ GRACE POINT SQ.

SALT SPRING'S UNIQUE .
FASHION BOUTIQUE

heads away from the city. Cogan
explained the fractal images emulate an exact boundary between
chaos and order.
My favourite is Rising Tide.
There is something eerily fearful
yet incredibly beautiful about a
woman playing a viola on a brown
pile of rock hardly large enough to
support her while the ocean swells
up around her.
Cogan said this piece was initially inspired as a reaction to global
warming.
"Somebody is fiddling while the
ocean is rising," he said.
The viola player was taken from
a photograph Cogan took years
ago. He generated the ocean, skies
and rock on the computer.
Each of Cogan's images in the
exhibit took him anywhere from
several hours to a week to create.
"I was delighted when the comput-

er arrived to serve me as my brush
and canvas," Cogan said. "I use
the computer like a musician uses
a synthesizer."
Cogan moved to Canada with
his partner, musician Susan Cogan,
in 1973: When they eventually
came to Salt Spring Island under
circumstances that were "pure
magic," Cogan arrived carrying a
microcomputer, that he had built
himself, in a breadbox.
Cogan owned Tribal Drum
Communications where he sold
"computers to support (his) habit."
The "habit" is creating art, taking
photographs, filmmaking and
almost anything else creative.
He is now working on erotic
computer-generated images. He
laughs at how incongruent this
seems to be.
Then, again, sometimes nothing
is as it appears to be.

Jazzy salt

or salty
jazz?
Jazz goes with Salt Spring like
salt goes with peanuts.
Salt Peanuts II, the island's
annual jazz celebration, happens
next Wednesday at Fulford Hall.
It will feature the Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS) Jazz
Band, Wave, Susheela and several
others.
According to organizer Brian
Finnemore, the event will run in
cabaret style followed by a jam
session. GISS students will operate
a food concession with proceeds
going to their music program.
Tickets at $10 per adult and $5
for students are available at
Acoustic Planet, The Music
Emporium, Stuff and Nonsense,
and at the door.

SAT. NOV.
AT 9:00PM
(()WJ~AN THEATRE
~ALT ~PUffG

FRI. NO\' 12

NEW: Balance Fashions: a proud
Cdn. Co. that makes natural
clothes that are
wear. Papa-Yaya,
from ·tndia
PIJI$: Upbeat
clotHes from
Vane: & Edmonton
AND: Books, collecti
much much
(some vintage &

ARLENE MODO ERMAN · .··.t.lt
. ·.·~.
537-4090
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"Meat 'n' Potatoes"
Astrology
offered at Treasured Spirit
on Sunday; Nov. 710:30-3:30
Bryan Gray will teach an
introductory course on reading [
& using the Ephemeris
Astrology • Plain &Simple ,

t~w

w
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128 Hereford Ave .. 537-5447
In t11e building w1th the
green cactus & the purple coyotes
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OAPO sing-a-long
looks back at the 40s
A sing-a-long featuring music of the 1940s will aptly take place the
day prior to Remembrance Day.
Everyone is invited to attend the event hosted by the local branch of
the Old Age Pensioners Organization (OAPO) next Wednesday at
Central Hall, beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Betty Rothwell will lead the singing, accompanied by pianist Murray
Anderson.
"The songs of the unforgettable 40s are appropriate to the time of the
year- Remembrance Day," says OAPO member Ron Milton.
Following the sing-a-long, the regional steward for the south
Vancouver Island B.C. OAPO, Dorothy Burris, will speak on OAPO
objectives.
The local branch is currently looking for new members (the annual fee
is $10) and hopes to form a fresh board of directors.
Milton says Salt Spring has more than 2,000 people over the age of 55,
who are potential OAPO members.
He hopes many of those island seniors will attend the November 10
event.

Golden Island
CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

LUNCH ......... Tues .- Fri . 11:30-2
DINNER....... .Tues.- Thurs. 5-10

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

Playing it back
Members of Playback Theatre act out the feelings and stories of audience members as they
recall Hallowe'en hoots and horror. The theatrical event took place Friday evening in the

lower hall of the United Church which was
decorated and lit up as an effective
Hallowe'en backdrop.
Photo

by Derrick Lundy

Keith McLaren slide presentation
·based on book released last year
A glimpse into B.C.'s coastal
history will be the focus of an
upcoming Salt Spring Historical
'Society slide presentation.
Local author Keith McLaren
will host the slide show which is
based on his 1998 book Light On
the Water: Early Photography of
Coastal British Columbia.
The presentation is set for 2
p.m. at Central Hall.
In addition to showing the
slides, McLaren will discuss the
experiences he had while
researching and writing the book.
Released last fall, Light On the
Water shows some of the ships,
industries and people who
depended on the sea for their way
~lifu.
.
McLaren spent six years collecting and selecting archival

images for the coffee-table book.
Some of the book's black-andwhite photographs contain scenes
and ships that played an important
part in Gulf islands history.
In addition to writing about the
sea, McLaren works as a B.C.
Ferries captain on the Long
Harbour-Tsawwassen run.
He has also worked on over 30
vessels since 1969 and sailed the
Pacific and Atlantic oceans, the
Beaufort Sea, the North Sea, the
Mediterranean Sea, the Great
Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico.
McLaren is an active family
man- volunteering with his children's swimming and soccer
teams - and has studied photography at the Nova Scotia College
of Art and Design. Light on the
Water is his second book - his

first focussed on the sailing vessel
The Bluenose.
Everyone is welcome to attend
the presentation, which will be
followed by refreshments.

NOVEMBER
PERFORMANCES
• 3I 8pm .. ... . .Eidophusikon Performance Dance Theatre
• 4, 5, 6 . . . . .. .. .GISS presents Swimmers aproduction of theatre &dance
• 12, 13 ........ .Paradise Lots returns!
• 17, 18 . . . . . . .. .Phoenix School presents

Charlie & the Chocolate Factory
• 20 .. ... . . . .. . .Cast Me Off, aone-person play from Pender Island

DO YOU HAVE
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

TO SEND•••
·Abroad? ·Out of the Province?
· Off the Island?
Come in and do
your Christmas
shopping early and
we will gift wrap
and send your gift
free of charge!
Unique Jewellery

from
$4.00 to $4000.00

Inuit and African Carvings
Elizabeth L. and Carol S. came twice together, Candice
from Hawaii came twice because she hadn't laughed so
l}ard in years, and her 85 yr. old friend Elizabeth came
twice because she couldn't really remember the first time.

PARADISE LOTS,
HYSTERICAL SOCIETY
Duncan Nov. 6,
ArtSpring Nov. 12, 13 @ 8:00pm
Tickets $13 Can. $18 U.S.
at Acoustic Planet and ArtSpring box office

CHECK OUT OUR END OF
THAT ARE REDUCED FROM

INVENTORY AND ONE OF A KIND ITEMS
10°/o - 40°/o OFF THE MARKED PRICE.

(Sale items are excluded from the free shipping charges)

STONE WALRUS

122 LOWER GANGES RD.

GALLERY

Open Monday - Saturday

537-9896
10 am_- Spm
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WHICH DISH DO
YOU WANT ON THE
SIDE 'OF .YOUR
HOUSE?

How do you like these apples? Jet fresh from the
Hawaiian Isles. Get Lynn to help you pick one in our aisles.
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We never loW"er our standards.
.Just our prices.™ 537-1522

~
~

The new Expressvu 18" dish - about half
the size of the Starchoice dish - with a
stronger signal, over 200 channels by the
end of the year, and high speed internet
• The Most Sports and Endless Movies
• Guaranteed Reception or you pay nothing
• Channels you can't get on Starchoice
• Prices starting at $379 for total system
• Programming starting at $8.95/month
• Tons of "Westcoast Programming
including "Knowledge Network"
• Over 300 installed on Saltspring
• Free site survey

True North Satellites
653-9190

WHAT'S
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STAft~ HOIC£
It's your television

Get up to

$200 credit
programming
or pay as little as $299 for a
basic system with $1 00 credit

RADIO SHACK ASC
QSI Electronics
162 Fulford Ganges Rd., 537-4522

ON TV

·.
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ENTERTAINMENT
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BrionyPenn

, , Chris Arnett

will be signing copies
of their new books:
• A Year on the Wild Side
• Terror of the Coast
AT: Island Books Plus, 104 McPhillips Ave.
ON: Saturday Nov. 6/th from I lam to 3pm
?"········ .....,_.,·.. . .. _.,,
~,

~s-dmfl~

Hookers' art
Members of the Wild and Woolly Rug Hookers
of Salt Spring show off two rugs - Victorian
Houses and Rose on Trellis- as they gather at
All Saints for a two-day workshop. Seen here

are, from left, Gloria Callison-Lutz, Donna
Mort, Lynne Raymond (front}, Ingrid
Hieronimus and Irene Currie. In total, 24 members participated in the workshop.

TREE SALE
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 6th & 7th

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Seven Ravens Farms will be selling a large selection of
choice trees (over 50 species} . All proceeds will go directly toward Seven Ravens Reforestation Projects in East
Africa. Last year 500,000 trees were grown at our Kenya
nursery for reforestation and land restoration. With this
year's proceeds we hope to grown over 1 million trees .
and to train another 6 people to manage new nurseries.

Finding the sacred in the·routine
"Creating Sacred Space", a
yoga retreat for women, will help
participants recognize "the sacred
events in the routines of their
days" at the Salt Spring Centre
(SSC) in mid-November.
Organizer and Ashtanga Yoga
presenter Celeste Mallett said a
person's "sacred space is when
!there is peace" from "the frenzy
of activities" in that person's life.
An individual can find it through
prayer, so.und, walking on a
favourite path through the woods,
or even meditating "on a post
card from Greece".
According to Mallett, some
find it when they "put their kids
away to sleep and the kitchen is
clean."
"Each one of us because of our
individual natures does it' differently," she said.
The retreat includes morning
sitting and walking meditations
with breath, sound and silence on
which to concentrate.
There will be restorative yoga
"designed to create a prayerful
attitude, develop strength and
flexibility, concentration, balance
and to calm the mind."
There will also be the opportunity to create through collage
making; journaling and collecting
reminders of the sacred.
A Zen Tea ceremony is part of
the weekend.
Mallett said it begins with a
chant. Each participant is given a
slice of apple to explore with the
senses.
Then, peppermint tea is
poured. Comparison between the
apple and peppermint flavours is

made. Mallett said they become
"intoxicated" with the experience
of the moment and journal about
it.
Mallett has over 16 years yoga
teaching experience in London,
England and at the SSC.
Naturopathic doctor Sally
Ringdahl will also be a presenter
at the weekend. She is Dean of
Naturopathic Medicine at Bastyr
University in Seattle.
Ringdahl said she "has lived in
noisy places and heard the sacred,
and has meditated for many years

to learn to listen to the wisdom of
the still, small voice."
She will offer participants constructive ways to hear this wisdom.
The retreat will run from
Friday, November 12 to Sunday,
November 14 at SSC. The $215
Islander rate includes tuition and
,
vegetarian meals.
Those who practice yoga as
well as those with no or little
experience are welcome.
To register call the SSC office
at 537-2326.
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1641 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island
Telephone: 653-9565 I Contact: Michael Nickels
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Salt Spring Island, B.C.
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SEVEN RAVENS TREE NURSERY
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A tree - the perfect gift idea for Christmas and the beginning
of a new millennium.

he single best real estate investment strategy is to buy low and
sell high. The few remaining
quality 1/2 acre fully serviced ocean
view building lots within Phase 6C,
Channel Ridge, are at their lowest now
at prices of $69,000 to $79,000

•
f htS
Oyy

(including $3,000 sewer hook-up fee).
Be advised that the list prices of these
exceptional properties are increasing as
of November 15, 1999. We will likely
never see such value pricing again.
If you have been waiting... act now
before the increases and take advantage

,... . ................. . ,.,;;, · ·········· ······tl

•t"''
is not!
.hhortunt 'J

E The view ts fo
·

.

~~er...

of the current low prices while you can.
To make your investment easier,
Channel Ridge Properties Ltd., in
conjunction with Island Savings Credit
Union, will provide 100% financing to
qualified Buyers at a very attractive rate.
Buy right ... Buy Now!

----~-~-~-

ROYAL~~~~~~

1111111111111111111111

SALT SPRING REALTY

MARSHALL LINDHOLM
1-800-286-9375 or
(250) 537-5515 (24 hrs)
realestate@saltspring.com

,
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From the ghoulish to th
grand, Salt Springe1
took Hallowe'en seriou ~
ly, dressing for the ecce
sian at work Saturda
and again for celebre
tions Sunday night . See
here, clockwise from to
left, are 15-month ol
Alyssa Andress as
bunch of grapes; a devi
ish Eric Booth; Christop
Seabrook and Cha
Waller of Sambu d
Soleil; Medusa Lorn
Fraser at Islands Saving:
fireworks; a feathere
Erda Schnarr; Rebecc
Smith trick-or-treatin~
and
pirate
Rock
Kanahan protecting he
credit union investmeni

Poppies are on sale now
This message brought to you
by these sponsors·

. "They gave their lives

for our freedom"

JOHN STEELE
1111111111111111111111

I~

ROYAL LEPAGE

I'

1111111111111111111111

www .saltspringrealty .com

"Let us honour them always" I•
ROY CRONIN
1·

G!!!flsland GJass
537-4545

"Lest we forget "

'ftiRirft
FOODS~

Sam- Spm /537-1522
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BILL MONAHAN
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THE OMEGA

DES!~~ 2r~AM
"IN MEMORY OF
MERCHANT SEAMEN
WHO SERVED"

The Hensel Family

TRIBAL DRUM COMPUTERS
Upper Ganges Centre 537-0099

to the Sale of
Community Park Land
1. These ten parks were promised to neighborhoods as public

green space and beach access. They provide people with
recreation opportunities and are habitat for wildlife.
2. Your taxes will not increase if you vote no in this referendum.
Any future tax increase for recreation land or facilities must'
be approved by voters.
3. A yes vote means all ten parks can be sold. All ten are on the
referendum.
4. The community's recreation goals can be achieved without
selling park land through such measures as planned
fundraising, _grants and amenity zoning.

• Antique furniture
from the orient

Rugs Ltd.

• Classic handmade
furniture from Indonesia

l.JUtF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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WE ARE BLOWING OUT ALL INVENTORY
TO PREPARE FOR OUR RETIREMENT
· 9 HOURS ONLY!
THURSDAY ONLY, NOV. 4th
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
THROUGHOUT OUR SHOWROOM!

COUNTRY FURNISHINGS
locATED IN COBBL£ HIU. AT

QUEEN BOX SPRING &
MATTRESS.
REG.

$1429SALE $697. 77

FLEX STEEL SOFA ONLY

77
REG. $2169SALE $997.
SOLID HARDWOOD 5 PC.
DINING SET
77

REG.

$1399SALE $767.

3541

7 PC. OAK PEDESTAL TABLE
6CHAIRS
77

REG.

REG.

$2179SALE $997. 77

LANE RECLINING SOFA
REG.

$2sosSALE $1377. 77

DURHAM ODD DRESSER &
MIRROR
REG.

&

$4459SALE $1997.

7 PC. DINING ROOM SUITE
BUFFEJ; HUTCH~ TABLE &
4 CHAIRS
77

REG.

$4307SALE $1947.

LEXINGTON CHERRY & MAPLE
ISLAND
77

REG.

HAMMARY LOVE SEAT ONLY

COBBL£ HIU. ROAD

$6199SALE $2947.

FLEXSTEEL SOFA & LOVESEAT
REG.

$5779SALE $2697. 77

DURHAM 6 PC. MISSION
BEDROOM SUITE SOLID ASH
REG.

$9874SALE $5437.77

HAMMARY BED SOFA

$25tsSALE $957. 77
REG. $2529SALE $ 1197. 77
All Items Subject to Prior Sale

BONUS SPECIAL • BRING THIS FLYER
AND RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

~

EVERY PRINT, LAMP, ACCESSORY (SAVE UP TO 50%)
iiliM&IIiill&iiMW't'"WMI••a~liiJa1MI"IWWWIBIIIijijiiH

-SPECIAL 9 HOUR BL·D W-OU·T SALEwE STILL· HAVE TIME TO DO SPECIAL O_~DERS FROM OUR SUPfLIERS
Ne"" ~ne.rchandise ha-s arrived 'from · ol.ir ' warehouse
and prices are reduced on n~ost..- iten~s store-11Vide ·

What's On is a reader service designed to highlight arts and cultural events. To have }OUr event listed. here plea~e.
call (537-9933), fa\: (537-2613) or email <news@gulfislands.net> the Driftwood by noon !Uonday precedmg publicatiOn.
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• Wednesday Night Live! open
stage at Moby's. Hosted by Charles
Wilton. Nov. 3, 9 p.m .
• Music and Munch - Lest We
Forget. A free concert of words,
songs and music at All Saints Bythe-Sea as a prelude to November
11 . Followed by a lunch for $4.75
for those who wish to stay. Wed.,
Nov. 3, 12:10 p.m.
• Gratitude - a music and dance
tribute to the courage of world war
veterans in the Year of the Older
Person, at ArtSpring, Wed., Nov. 3,
8 to 9 p.m. Produced by the
Eidophusikon Performance Dance
Theatre and local youth and talent.
Free admission.
• Sunday Dinner Jazz at Moby's Salt Spring's own 18-piece Swing
Shift. Nov. 7, 7 p.m.
• Sing-a-Long with Betty
Rothwell, and pianist Murray
Anderson, sponsored by OAPO
Branch 32. Entertainment and
membership drive for Salt Spring
OAPO. Central Community Hall,
Wed., Nov. 10, 1:30 p.m.
• Salt Peanuts II jazz night, Fulford
Hall. Entertainment by Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS) Jazz
.Band, Wave, Susheela and others.
Tickets $1 oper adult and $5 for
students at Acoustic Planet, Music
Emporium, Stuff and Nonsense;
and at the door, Wed., Nov. 10,
7:30p.m.
Ongoing
• Harbour Nights open stage,
every Thursday night, hosted by
Jack and Lefty, in the bistro, transformed especially for the occasion.
.Kids welcome! Music begins at 7,
with open stage from 8-11 p.m.
• Rose's Seaside Cafe - Friday
Night Live! Still going strong! Open
stage with hosts Jack and Lefty.
Music starts around 7:30 p.m.
• Alfresco Restaurant Barrington Perry plays piano every
Saturday evening starting at 6 p.m.
• Harbour House Bistro - Murray
Anderson on the piano every
Saturday and Sunday for your din~
ing pleasure at lunch or dinner.
• Fulford Inn - Galley Jam
(Randy Miller and Brian "Buck"
McDonald), every Sunday from 4
to 7 p.m.

• Men's Breakfast, a morning meal
for men only with guest speakers
and discussion, United Church,
lower hall , Thurs:, Nov. 4, 8 a.m.
• Community Meditation:
Relearning surrender, led by Rev.
Cynthia Bourgeault, Thurs., Nov.
4, 11 :15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m ., United
Church, upper hall. By donation.
• Wisdom/Talking Circle, United
Church upper hall, Thurs., Nov. 4,
7:30-9:30 p.m.
• Gays and Lesbians of Salt
Spring Island (GLOSSI) hike meet at Beaver Point Hall Sun.,
Nov. 7 at 10:15 a.m . No dogs,
please. Info: 653-0069.
• Meat and Potatoes Astrology
Workshop - Participants will be
able to read the ephemeris tables
and plot their own chart. At
Treasured Spirit, 128 Hereford
Ave., Sun., Nov. 7, 10:30 a.m. to
3:30p.m., $45.
• All-Candidates Meetings: The
only opportunity to see all the candidates in action, learn about the
three referendum issues and ask
questions. Sponsored by the
Community Planning Association.
Two dates and places: Mon., Nov.
8, 7:30 p.m. at GISS multi-purpose
room; Tues:-, Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m. at
Fulford Hall. By donation to cove,r
expenses.
• Salt Spring Historical Society
- Author Keith McLaren will present an illustrated talk on his book
Light on the Water: Early
Photography of Coastal British
Columbia. Central Hall. Tues., Nov.
9, 2 p.m.
• Genetically Modified Foods and
the bulk export of Canada's water
action meeting - Gulf Islands
Secondary School, Room 206,
Tues., Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.
• Water: Where's It's From and
How to Conserve It - a Salt
Spring Conservan cy members
evening , with speakers Dennis
Russell and John de Haan. Lions
Club Hall, Tues. , Nov. 9, 7-9 p.m.
$2 at door.
• Heart Dance- Gentle meditative
movement to chants from various
sacred traditions. 380 Stark Road .
Wed., Nov. 10, 7:15-9 p.m . By
donation.

"HAR~~~R lmHJ~" :
Haroour Hou~e Bi~ho

1
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Join Lefty and Jack
for an evening of
music and participate
in our open stage

'\THURSDAY
, ? ,,,, NOV. 4,,.99
.f

'

· ~~~jc begip~ at7 :0Dpm with
bpeirs"tage:rrom 6p'n) · 11 pm
to.sign up tor open stage
please call 537-4700

• The Story of Us - Bruce Willis
and Michelle Pfeiffer play a married
couple having trouble connecting.
The romantic comedy, directed by
Rob Reiner, spans their 15 years
together. Fri.· Sun., Nov. 5·7, 7:00;
Mon.-Tues., Nov. 8-9, 9:15.
• Bringing Out the Dead • Nicolas
Cage, Patricia Arquette and John
Goodman star in Martin Scorsese's
drama about the lives of paramedics
working the graveyard shift in New
York City. Fri.-Sun., Nov.5-7, 9:00;
Mon.-Tues., Nov.8-9, 6:45.

IN THE WHEELHOUSE
Join the Murray Anderson Trio
with special guest Bonni~ Sprinkle,
for an evening of excellent music &
a fabulous seafood/prime ri b buffet
Tickets $50.00 per person.

I

live in tne

Digital art by Uri Cogan
at Roasting Company

IN THE HMS GANGES LOUNGE
Join Julie Bedford & sing in the
New Year with karaoke.
A sandwich buffet
will be served at 9pm .
Tickets $15.00 per person

..... · · · BOlJR HOUSE HOTEL
4

•

=:

k ,.}

llooer"Ganoes Rd . • Reservations 537·4700

• Shari Macdonald's photographs
are on display at Moby's through
November.
• Watercolours and acrylics by
Susan Pratt are at Bristol Cutter on
Lower Ganges Road.
• Digital art by Uri Cogan is at Salt
Spring Roasting Company in downtown Ganges.
• An exhibition of masks from
TSUNAMI's Lilith Fair Mosaic tent
can be seen at Island Savings Credit
Union, McPhillips Avenue.
• Paintings by Lorne Shantz are at
Sweet Arts Cafe in the new upper
Ganges commercial complex, Lower
Ganges Road.

• Swimmers - presented by the
Gulf Islands Secondary School
drama and dance departments,
Wed.-Fri., Nov. 3-5 at GISS. Tickets
$10 for adults, $8 for students, children and seniors.

• Rug Huggers group for moms,
babies and preschoolers, or momsto-be, resumes at Family Place,
Fri., Nov. 5, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
every Friday thereafter. Potluck
lunch. Info: Family Place, 5379176.
• Literacy Workshops: "Living
without Literacy" information session, SSI Community Services
boardroom , 1 to 3 p.m. & "The
Gentle Art of Tutoring", coaching in
literacy, Family Place, 7 to 9 p.m.
• New story time at Mary
Hawkins Library for kids in grades
2-5, fairy tales and myths with
Shauna Grylls. First of regular
Thursday sessions is on Thurs.,
Nov. 11, 3-5 p.m.
·
Ongojng
• Story Time at the Library with Jean Voaden, every Monday
from 10-10:30 a.m., for kids aged
2-4 and their parents.
• West of the Moon - Story time
with Susan every Thursday morning 10-11 a.m. Join us!
• Family Place - Monday through
Thursday drop-in hours are 9:30noon.

Swimmers by GISS students runs Wed.-Fri. at ArtSpring

vv -n
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Recycling & Waste Service~

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
.
Large clean-ups & recycling
·
An island family serving Islanders since 1861

CALL

· ,
653•9279
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WIDE OPEN
ALL WEEKEND LONG!

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1·888·260·1432

"NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

WEDNESDAY, NOV 3

11 :55PM

6:60PM

0

Small Soldiers (199B,Actlon) Two sets of loy soldiers escape and wreak havoc on a small town. Kirsten

Dunst, Gregory Smith
8:00PM

ID * * Banjl the Hunted (1987,Chlldren) Stranded
in the woods, Benji discovers a litter of orphaned
cougar cubs. Benft, Red Steagall
9:00PM
D CID
CID At the Mercy of a Stranger
(1999,Suspenae) A woman forms a unique friendship
wijh the Mman hired to kill her. Joanna Kerns, Tim

m

Matheson
9:30PM
Milo (199B,Horror) A woman returns to her hometown to find her childhood terrors are awaiting. Paula

0

Ca/e, Antonio Fargas

ID * * The Rescue (1988,Adventure) Courageous

dlidren plan their own daring mission to rescue Navy ofti-

cers. JMTes Cromwel, EdNatdAbert
10:30 PM

(9 ***Mamma Roma (1966,Drama) A prostitute
and her teenage son try to build new life. Anna

'

11 :00PM

0

Post Mortem (199B,MyelllfY) A cop is at first the
only suspect and then the only hope in a serial kiUing.

Charles Sheen, Michael Halsey
11 :55PM

Om lrlq.-t (1996,True) Ninety-five Uverpool sup-

porters were crushed to death during an F.A. Cup
matdl.

THOR5bAY, NOV 4
6:60PM

0

The Full Monty (1997,Comedy) Steel workers
decide to take off their clothes to earn some extra cash.
Robert Carlyle, Mark Addy
(9 * * Five Weeks In a Balloon (1962,Comedy) A
mixed group of adventures set out to cross Africa in a

a twin love-lne: one with his wne and another wijh his
mistress. Ron Lea, Pascale Bussieres

FRIDAV, NoV 5
6:60PM

(I!) 123)

0

Bride of Chucky (199B,Horror) Chucky and his
girlfriend trick a couple into taking them on a road trip.

Jennifer Tilly. Brad Dourif

(9 * * The

van

(1997,Comedy) Two friends try to
make a living by operating a hamburger business out

of a van. Colm Meaney, Donal O'Kelly
8:00PM

=

mCIZl

Another Day In Paradise (199B,Crtma Story) An
over the edge couple drag two lovers d9!lper into a

lifestyle of crime. James Woods, Melanie Grtffith
zenon, Girt of the 2181 Century (1999,Sci-A)
Zenon, a 13 year old grown up on space station, finds
herself "grounded" after Kirsten Storms, Raven-

ID

Avalon: Beyond the Abyas (1999,Drama)
Parker Stevenson, Mehgan Heany-Grier

m~ * * * Allan Nation (1988,Sci-FI) A human

cop and alien detective are paired to solve a racially
motivated murder. James Caan, Mandy Patinkin
**The Nutty Profaasor (199B,Comedy)
Obese professor takes rer.<>Uior8y pcAion that makes him

flit®

shed weight. Eddie Murphy, Jada Pinkett Smith
. 8:30PM
***The Magic Auta (1974) The kidnapping o1
the Queen's daughter, Urrlia, by a Sorcerer. Ulric Cold,
Joseph Kostiinger
9:30PM
(9 Decline and Fall of a Bird Watcher (1969) A
hapless young man who is constantly running into trouble. Robin Phillips, Genevieve Page
9:45PM
. ID * * * A Far Off Place (1993,Drama) Two
teenagers are forced on a treacherous journey together
across the Kalahari Desert. Reese Witherspoon, Ethan

m

Michael Tucker
10:00PM

(9 * * * * The Fallen Idol (1948) A buller's suspected homicidal tendencies shake the loyalty of his
young charge. Ralph Richardson, Bobby Henry
Afterglow (1997,0rama) When a man wonl have
... &.. .... lo..~ '""- -- ~ ~o. :-

Howard Keel
John Carpenter's Vampires (1998,Actlon)
llampire-/>Jnte must deslroy the creallJ'es before they
find the crucifix. J!rnes Wood, DenieiBaldrWJ
11 :00PM
(9 * * * Rude Boy (1980,Docu-Drama) A sociopathic youth hired as rodie lor a band's tour. Barry
Baker, John Green
11 :35PM
ID * * * Snowball Expresa (1972,Comedy) Man
inherijs run down hotel and turns rt into a ski lodge.
Dean Jones, Harry Morgan

0

A Child Is Mlsslng (1995,Drsma) A hermij
becomes the prime suspect in a young boy's kidnapping. Henry Winklet; Roma Downey
ID * * D2: The Mighty Ducks (1994,Comedy)
Coach Gordon Bombay and Mighty Ducks reunije to
win the Junior Goodwill games . Emilio Estevez,

•.• ~- .... · - ·-

_.:a_ __ _.. - ·- - - ·

·- - - -

Choudhury

8:00PM

DC!) Dante's Peak (1997,Action) Scientist believes
that a small town is in danger of being consumed by voicane. Pietr:e Brosnan, tJnda Hamilton

0

10:00 PM
0 CID * * * * Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
(1954,Muslcal) The eldest of seven brothers brings
home a wile making the oUhers resUess. Jane Powe/1,

Mitchum

Kama Sutra : Una fable d'amour
(1996,Drama) Une jeune reine et Ia fille d'un serviteur
se disputant pour 1e coeur d'un roi. Indira Vanna, Sarita

ID * * * Big

Randall

9:00PM

er. Meryl Stroop, ReneeZellweger
7:55PM

8:00PM
0
James Dean: Race With Destiny
(1997,Biogrsphy) The life, career, and tragic death of
the legendary James Dean. Gasper Van Diem, Carrie

U<HJ

TV MOVIES

O m La VIa Fan1oma (1992,Drame) Professor has

balloon. Red Buttons, 8aJDara Eden

0

DL#8343

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 8:30am· 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am· Gpm/Sat. 9am • 5pm/Sun. & Holidays 11am • 5pm

From 6 22,150*

Magnani, Ettore Garofolo

THE JlM PAmSCfi 'IOYOrA GProP

5ATORbAY1 NOV 6

(1988,Comedy) A boy awakens as a
lull-grown man, but he's not ready to confront the
wo~d. Tom Hanks, Elizabeth Perkins
***Tightrope (1984,Thrlllar) A Police
inspector investigates a string of sex crimes. Clint

Eastwood, Genevieve Bujold
()2) * * * Capricorn One (1978,Adventure)
l1Yee astronauts agree to simulate a Mars landing boA
put their lives in danger. Eliot Gould, Karen Black
8:30PM
0 Polish Wadding (1997,Drama) The life of a
Polish-American family living in Detroo is turned upside
down. Claire Danes, Lena Olin
9:00 PM
(9 * * * Goodfallaa (1990,Crima Story) The true
story of Henry Hill and his decision to testily against his
friends. Robert De Niro, Joe Pesci
9:45 PM
ID * * Turner & Hooch (1989,Comady) A compulsively neat investigator is forced to team up wijh a
drooling dog. Tom Hanks, Mare Winningham
10:30 PM
0 The Negotiator (199B,Actlon) An ace Chicago
hostage negotiator is framed lor his partner's murder.
Samuel L Jackscn, Kevin Spacey
11 :20 PM
ID * * * Splash (1984,Fantaay) A mermaid venlures into New York in seard1 of a man she rescued.
Tom Hanks, Daryl Hannah
11 :45PM
(9 * * * Bugay Malone (1976,Comedy) Bugsy
Malone rose to the top of the criminal ladder. Acted out
by children. Jooie FOS/et; Scott Bak>

m

SUNDAY, NOV 7
6:60PM

.

Om Annie (1999,Mualcal) Billionaire accused of
not caring about the poor adopts an orphan tor holi~· Alicia M011on, Kathy Bates
W * * * The Fortuna (1975,Comedy) Two cons
attempt to live harmoniously wijh a runaway heiress in

'20s. Jack Nicholson, WBifen Beatty

m@ * * * Drlvtng Mlas Daley (1989,Drsma) An

elderly lady shares her life and a relationship with her
bleck cllalAI!u. Jessica T&'ldy. Motpan p , _
7:00 PM

email: metrotoyota-duncan.com
fE~ The

Scartet Pimpernel and the Kidnapped
King (1998,0nma) RdJarJ E. Grant. Eizabelh McGcMrn
7:30PM
(9 ***The Last Detail (1973,Advantura) Two
sailors transport prisoner but try to make his last tree
hours enjoyable. Jack Nicholson, Randy Quaid
8:00 PM
0 Dead Man on Campus (199B,Comedy) A lreshman searches lor a suicidal roommate to get his
grades dismissed . Tom Everett Scott, Mark-Paul

(1997,Biography) The life, career, and tragic death of
the legendary James Dean. Casper Van Diem, Carrie

Mitchum

(9 *Mother Wrxe Tlghla (1947,Mualcal) The tne of
a woman who marries a song and dance man. Betty
Grable, Dan Dailey
8:00PM
Rupert's Land (199B,Drama) Two estranged and
different han-brothers are reunijed when their lather

0

dies. Samuel West, /an Tracy
()§) Leprechauns (1999,Drame) Young
American discovers a country cottage inhaMed by a
family of leprechauns . Whoopi Goldberg, Randy

Gosse/aar

U

* * * Privata's Progreas (1956,Comedy)
Upper class university student has best intentions when
he joins the milijary. /an Cannichae/, Jill /!dams
ID The Garbage Picking, Field Goal Kicking
Philadelphia Pheuomeuon (1998,Comedy) Garbage
collector whose skills leads to a new career. Tony

ID Spiaa (1993,Drsma)

W ffi

Danza, Jessica Tuck

mCIZl

***Presumed Innocent (1990,Crlme
Story) Prosecutor becomes prime suspect in murder
case r:J a ooleague. Hanison Forri, Brian Dennehey
9:00 PM
0 (l2) Laprac:hauna (1999,Drame) Young American
discovers a country cottage inhabited by a family of laprechauns. Whoopi Goldberg, Randy Quaid
llJCIDfBCID Shake, Rattle and Roll: A Rollicking
Love Stcxy (1999,Drama) Passionate affair of a young
couple and the rise and fall of The Hart Aches. James

Coburn, Dana Delany

~ The Scarlet Pimpernel and the Kidnapped
King (1998,0nma) RdJarJ E. Grant. Eizabelh McGcMrn
9:30 PM
ID * * * The Naverendlng Stcxy (1984,Fantasy)
Lonely young boy begins reading a fascinating story
about world of Fantasia Noah Halhaway, Banet Oliver
10:00 PM
m~ * * * Storyvilla (1992,0rama) A young married lawyer is blackmailed when he has an aflair with a

woman. James Spader, Joanne Whalley

0

Cadillac Ranch (1997,Drama) Three sisters learn
that their late lather has left them clues to hidden
money. Suzy Amis, Renee Humphrey
11 :00PM
fE~ The Scartet Pimpernel and the Kidnapped
King (1998,0nma) RdJarJ E. Ga( Eizabelh McGcMrn
11 :05 PM
ID * * * Gua (1976,Comedy) The California Atoms
welcome a mule capable of kicking to 1he team.

Edward Asner. Don Knotts
11 :30 PM

(9 * * The Postman Always Rings Twice
(1981,Crtma Story) A woman and her lover conspire to
kill her husband lor insurance money. Jack Nicholson,

Jessica l..snge
11 :45 PM
The Propoeltlon (1998,Drama) A couple hires a
law student to impregnate the woman, with disastrous
resuils. Kannelh &anagh. Madeline Stowe

0

~----..:0
~· C!) An':'ia !1.999,Mual~ ~llionair~ ~ ?.'-~:MON;::;;;,;D;;,::Ao,;Y~.:,NOV
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Quaid
Boys uncover band of Nazi
spies and foil their plot to assassinate the President

Shiloh Strong. Cloris Leachman
m<I2) * * * Wall Street (1987,Drsma) A stock bro-

ker gets drawn into ~legal insider trading to advance his
career. Michael Douglas, Charlie Sheen
9:30PM
ID * * * Herbie Rides Again (1974,Comedy)
Herbie goes alter Alonzo Hawk wrth vengeance and
wrecking crew. Helen Kayes, Ken Berry
10:00PM
(9 ***Trust Me (1989,Comedy) In order to boost
his paintings' value, a dealer schemes to kiH the artists.

Adam Ant, 8aJDara 8ain

0

Nlghtwatch (1997,Suapenaa) A student begins to
series of murders.

d~ dues that implicate him in a

Ewan McGregor; Nick Nolte
11 :45PM
Riot In the Straeta (1996,Drama) Four stories
about the LA. riots following the Rodney King verdict.

0

Luke Perry, Cice/1 Tyson

TOESDAV, NOV 9
6:00PM

0

uaa

Telling
In America (1997,Drama) A young
immigrant becomes iniiOived with iUegaJ activities. Brad

Renfro, Kevin Bacon
(9 * * * Love Ma Tender (1958,Muslcal) A

Southern family is tom apart by the Civil war is further
lacerated. EMs Presley, Richard Egan
8:00PM
0 Digging to China (1998,Drama) A girl forms a
close bond wijh a mentally handicapped young man.
Kevin Bacon, Maty Stualt Mast8fSOf1
ID Sherlock Holmes i n the 22nd Century
(1999,Antmstad) World's greatest detective solves
crimes in the 22nd century.
9:30PM
ID Don't Look Under the Bad (1999,Fantaay) Gi~ is
being framed by the Boogeyman lor pranks that he's
committed. Elin Chambers, Eric Hodges
10:00PM
(9 * * Bye Bye Birdie (1983,Musical) Teen rock
and roil idol coming to a small town to see one of his
fans. Ann-Miirgaret. Paul Lynde
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Kids climb up, up, up at Hallowe'en The Wall
The Climbing Wall 's windows
glowed invitingly orange as young
people arrived Friday night, getting an early jump on Hallowe' en
weekend events.
Th e Community . . Centre's
Hallowe'en at the Climbing Wall
is the relatively "new kid" on the
island's busy trick-or-treat circuit,
having opened its doors to ghosts
and goblins for the second year.
The dozen who made it up the
hill to the wall included a hippie, a
vampire and a witch.
Inside the climbing wall area
was dark but the "snakes" coiled
_a mong the gravel were easy to
spot.
Participants scaled the 25-foot
wall with helmets and harnesses
strapped on over costumes.
Footholds were filled with goodies.-·n•h
According to volunteer Mike
Levy, $25 was spent on "tons" of
candy to satisfy the sugar cravings
of thos e in attendance. Priz es
included a copy of Gripped, a new
Canadian climbing magazine, and
free passes to the Climbing Wall.
"It (the Climbing Wall) tends to
fill in some holes especially in
winter," said Levy.
Community Centre counsellors
sometimes use the structure to
help develop confidence in youth,
said Levy.
J:Ie began using it in 1996 to

TREATS ON HIGH: Erin Foster,
left, and The Wall volunteer
Cora Platz work with a climbing rope as Foster gets ready
to climb for treats at a Friday
night Hallowe'en costume
event.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

overcome physical problems after
a car accident.
Many who go on to mountain
climbing get their start- in conditions sheltered from the natural
elements - at the Climbing Wall,

according to Levy. He said some of
these mountain climbers might put
together a slide show to be presented with commentary in the near
future.
The wall is open Thursdays,

Fridays and Sundays from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. Admission is $5 to climb
or $35 for an annual pass .
Equipment rental is $2.50. The
facility pays for itself through
rentals, Levy said.

Spooky fun for young and old on Salt Spring
By TANYA LESTER
and SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Little fairies, witches and goblins trick-or-treated, sipped hot
chocolate and joined bigger costumed people to warm their hands
at a bonfire, watch fireworks, follow a lantern-lit parade and dance
through the streets of Ganges to
the upbeat sound of a hot band.
Others, little and big, took in
festivities at Fernwood school,
screamed inside the Spook House
and howled at a Rose's Cafe party.
This is H allowe'e n on Salt
Spring.
"I love going to Spook House,"
said Alora Griffin, wearing a handmade black mask. "I can be a child
again . H aving lived in both
Vancouver and Toronto, where
you can't really be involved if you
don 't have a child, it's okay to participate as an adult here."
Griffin remembers being "frequently terrorized by bigger kids"
in the small community where she
grew up but has not witnessed
"bullies" here. Spook House provides the scare factor in a safe
environment, she added.
According to volunteer Herb
Burnett, Salt Springers were
"overly generous" this year contributing $271, up from $184 last
year, to the food bank set up at
Spook House. There was also a
"truckful" of food donations left in
the "coffin" and other areas around
the front entrance.
New features at Spook House
this year included a fake cemetery
littered with severed body parts
and a screen at the new back
entrance running clips from classic
films such as "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show" and "The .Bride of
Frankenstein."
Waiting 45 minutes in line
before getting in, 11-year-old
Bori s Sipone was not all that
impressed with the changes. He
has been going to Spook House
since the first year it opened, he
said, and last year was better with
" more gore" involving "people
hanging and heads cut off."
Sipone, who dyed his hair green
and red, went trick-or-treating in
the housing developments around

Brittney Wood in Spook House
Ganges. One house - lit up with
a zombie coming out of the
ground, witches, ghosts and pumpkins - was the best in his estimate.
Inside, he said "the walls were
really plastered kind of like the
Spook House."
Nine-year-old Soraya Jung, who
dressed as a clown, listed the
Spook House as her favourite
Hallowe 'en activity this year. She
also enjoyed the Ganges fireworks
display over Rotary Marine Park.
Her favourite fireworks were the

"twirling" ones that
looked like comets.
Maliview Drive was
once again one of the
most visited areas by
those looking for goodies. And while no one's
saying that Maliview
residents are " biting
back" at the annual
influx of trick-ortreaters, a youth
dressed in hippie garb
reported a pale zombie
tapping her feet loudly
at one house. Another
house featured a large
shadow intended to
scare the door-to-door

crowd.
One Maliview Drive yard was
the site of what had to be the
largest jack-o-lantem on the island
which, according to a youth in the
Spook House entrance line, was
made from a number of garbage
bags fastened together.
Out and about Hallowe'en night,
Driftwood photographer Derrick
Lundy said one of the best costumes he came across was Tony
Meek's plumbing and piping configuration.

Lundy said a little girl dressed
as a bunch of grapes made out of
balloons but arranged so she
"could run around without hurting
herself' was also an ingenious creation.
Hallowe'en in Ganges also
included a lantern-lit parade led by
the body-bouncing beat of Samba
du Soleil, which met at Barb 's
Buns at 6 p.m. and then wound
through the town.
Costumes were spotted in all the
local pubs, and bonfires and fireworks - organized by volunteer
firefighters - were highlights for
many in Ganges and at
Drummond_Park in Fulford.
In Ganges, fireworks set by
individuals were going off well
into the early hours of Monday
morning. The remains of smashed
pumpkins were smeared on the
pavement just down the hill from
Embe Bakery on Fulford-Ganges
Road.
With Hallowe 'en night now just
a memory, islanders can start gearing up for ... you guessed it ...
Christmas.

Fresh delicious nutritious
meals for "Seniors" and
people on the go!
COMPLETE MEAL ··READY TO

HEAT& SERVE,
INCLUDES VEGETABLES.

ONLY

$6 00
e

8th November - 13th November
Please note: We wiU be closed
Thursday Nov. 11th for Remembrance Day

1. Roast Baron of Alberta Beef
2. Chicken "Peche Almandine"
3. Oven Baked Fresh Ling Cod Filler
4. Old Country Beef Cobbler
5. Chicken Currey "Madras"
6. Hunter's "Country" Meatloaf
7. Oven Braised Swiss Steak
TOLL FREE

1·877· 704·CHEF (2433)

llasfulgS lloust
F..£Lp.\S &- cl-\A'T£A\J){

b.utumn cfine 03Jinin§
~five Splendid Courses for on\-v $70

~,,land""'"'"" $SS 0<'· l • D« · \6

MIDWIFERY
CARE
NEW CLIENT S
A LWAYS W ELCOM E

Maggie Ramsey
Registered Midwife
130 McPhillips Ave.

537-2243 office
653-4561 home
(M.S.P. Coverage for home & hospital)

""'""' ,,,~w~~, b~d.......~... """ .,........ .
KISAE PET ERSEN
Clinical h erb alist
Health Cons ult at ions
Custom fo r mulas
Workshops
~~.e
allergies, digestive disorders,
heart disease and menopause
~~~

Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave.

537-1256

Nigb.t\'1' at 7:00, coektai\s at 6:00 t>·rn·
~

·:g. """ci""' and ""'uallp eie§""l e<'untrp retreat'
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SPORTS
TRADERS

·.

DUNCAN PLAZA
354 Trunk Road

Ph: 74&-8761
Visit our INebsite!
www.connectedsales.com/sportstraders/

Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin,
537-9933, ext. 208

e-mail : sporttrd@island ."net.

FC bounces undefeated Cordova Bay United
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
Corbin Scott got the goals but
Harrison ·Jason was the devil in
cleats for Salt Spring FC in a
well-earned 2-0 decision over
Cordova Bay United Sunday in
men's soccer action at Portlock
Park.
While Scott was counting one
goal in each half off relatively
easy and familiar runs from his
striker position, Jason caused all
sorts of problems for Cordova
Bay.
Opponents' defenders know
well Jason's aggressive play within the box: Sunday it was only bad
luck that kept him off the scoring
roll.
Undefeated in seven previous
games, United uses speed and
short, sharp passes to wear down
its opposition.
But this time FC's solid position
play threw off the game plan.
Jamie Wilkinson controlled his
centre-back spot so well that
Cordova Bay rarely got a co-ordinated thrust past the centre stripe.
"(Wilkinson) was in complete
control back there and it showed,"
said FC coach Darryl Lister.
"I think we dominated the game
but they did put a lot of pressure
on us."
That pressure started following
Scott's first goal in th·e ninth
minute.
king a perfect long ball from
l·'
JaS'<'m, he scooted in behind the
pass, picked it up on the rise and
floated a balloon over the charging
United keeper.
Midway through the first period
FC had a chance to put it away.
Jason found a perfect cross
from Mark Nordine only to
bounce it squarely off the crossbar.
Seconds later another Jason
header skipped off the upper edge
of the post.
"We put pressure on O'urselves
by missed opportunities in the

Starchoice
Satellite TV
Promotions
NEW LOW PRICE
from

$299°0

" Free equipment exchange of
Expressview & Grey Market systems"
- HDTV - DOLBY DIGITAL
- $100.00 FREE PROGRAMMING
- INTERNET - S. VIDEO

0
0
0
0
0
0

Satellite TV
Home Theatre
Multi-Room Audio
Automated Lighting
Surveillance Systems
Cable I Tel I Security

TV's I VCR's I DVD's I HDTV

Projectors I Plasma Screens

GREAT SCOTT: In what is becoming a patented play for Corbin Scott, the Salt Spring FC
striker has developed a knack for taking long
passes on the fly and converting them into
goals. Here Scott picks up a Harrison Jason ball
first half. Fortunately they didn't
come back to haunt us," Lister
said.
United had one glorious chance
to tie the score in the 38th minute
with an easy shot within the penalty mark.
But the boot found Pete Aust's
thigh on the line and skittered
harmlessly away.
The half ended with only the
single marker.
The visitors returned for the sec-

between two Cordova Bay United defenders
and easily pots it into the top of the United
net for ·the game's first and deciding goal in a
2-0 FC win.

(@uantum
Systems Design Ltd.
Custom Audio & Video

537-9844

Photo by Mike levin

ond period with another attack of
speed only to be frustrated as FC's
defence held tight.
They had one more chance to
create a deadlock in the 80th
minute off a dangerous corner but
the resulting header sailed inches
over the cross-bar.
Scott's insurance goal came in
injury time.
Salt Spring goes for its second
win in a row Sunday when it hosts
Gordon Head All-Sports.

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test· Results In 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEAilCH

10.115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

656-1334

Scorpions soccer squad
finishes season in first
A pair of wild league-ending victories last week propelled the senior
boys soccer Scorpions into first place with the north-island playoffs
looming this weekend.
Gulf Islands Secondary School defeated a tough Wellington squad 5-2
October 25 on Salt Spring to set up Thursday's first-place finale with
Ladysmith, also at home.
There the islanders took a wide-open 4-0 victory that coach Navid
Naizi called "ugly" but earned the Scorpions a first-round bye in the
upcoming playoffs in Nanairno.
GISS is waiting for the first-round results to see who it will play
Friday.
A win in that game will guarantee the team a spot in the provincial
championships later this month.
"I guess we're lu.cky because we have no injuries right now.
Everything is looking pretty good," said Naizi, who will scout the opening north-island games Thursday.

STAY TUNED••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis
• Engine Overhauls

• Write a story of 500 words or
less whose topic relates in
some way to Christmas or the
Christmas season.
• All Gulf Islands students in
Kindergarten to Grade 12 are
eligible.
• Stories will be judged on quality
of writing, clarity of presentation and originality of theme.
• Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Friday,
November 26.
• Cash prizes totalling $300 will
be awarded in different age
categories.

• Winning entries will be
published in the Driftwood in
December.
• Entries must bear the name,
age, address and telephone
number of the writer.
• Send entries by mail or courier
to the Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road , Salt Spring
Island, B.C. VBK 2V3, by fax to
250-537-2613 or by e-mail to
driftwood@gulfislands.net.
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Boys, girls team
running into
provincial finals

Slashers
downed by
defending
champs
There were no tricks and precious few treats for Salt Spring
Slashers Sunday when they hosted Prospect Lake, the defending
provincial age-group champions.
Despite controlling play for a
good part of the first half, Salt
Spring went down 4-1 to their
undefeated opponents at Gulf
Island Secondary School.
Without their regular goaltender and two of their starting
forwards , Slashers found no
tricks- to confuse Prospect Lake's
precision play.
"We were unsettled right from
the start," said Slashers coach
Malcolm Legg. "They had us
running around early and it paid
off as they got two quick goals."
Salt Spring carved the margin
down to 2-1 when Stephanie
Collette converted a penalty shot
mid-way through the first half.
It added some pep to the
islanders' stride and they carried
the play until very near the
break.
But it was Prospect Lake
which found the back of the net
late for a 3-1 lead that deflated
the locals.
The guests added a fourth just
minutes into the second half to
finish out the scoring.
"They were quicker and had
better position," said Legg. "You
have to admit that they had the
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EX-STATIC ELECTRICITY: It was a hair-raising time for Molly
Lynes-Ford when the midfielder returned to the Salt Spring
Slashers' roster Sunday. Lynes-Ford and her under-19 teammates ran into a potent opponent in Prospect Lake and had to
accept a 4-1 defeat at GISS.
PhotobyMikeLevin
better of play throughotJt the
game. I guess our girls learned
that you've got to move the ball
quicker against a high-quality
team like this."
The wide scoring margin was
a rare occurrence for the
Slashers. Legg hopes this lesson
will prepare his players for a
tough match with Cordova Bay
Suqday in Victoria.

Tyler Cocker and Claire Rustad paced Gulf Islands Secondary School
to top-four finishes in Wednesday 's Vancouver Island cross-country
championships and berths in this Saturday's provincial competition.
Cocker took seventh place in the 6.7-kilometre senior-boys event at
Beaver Lake and combined with eight teammates to close out the team
rankings in third place.
Rustad finished 16th and helped her seven-member team to a fourthplace finish in the 4.6-km race.
The island's top four teams go to the B.C. championships, again to be
held at Beaver Lake.
·
"I was very pleased with the results considering we have such a young
team," said coach Doug Pearson. "The boys especially because it's the
first time a boys' team from GISS has gone to the provincials."
Jim Goldie was the other Scorpion with a top-20 boys' rank- at 18th
-while Jeremy Morrison, Nathan Starn, Tyler Sayer, Asher Squier, Matt
Byron, Dylan Hume and Dom Martin helped push the team into the
finals.
Heidi Scott ended in 18th spot while Thea Wood, Kaice Laitinen, April
Goebl, Kadek Okura and Emily Bond earned the B.C. berth for the girls'
team.
"This will be a great experience for them and for the future," said
Pearson, who is trying to ignite a revival of track-and-field sports at the
high school.
Cocker, from Mayne Island, also fmished first in his 15-year-old age
group Saturday at the B.C. Athletics cross-country championships at
Jericho Beach in Vancouver.
At a Saturday night banquet, Cocker was honoured for a 3.4-metre
pole vault that ranked fourth-best ever in his age group in B.C. earlier this
year.
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OPEN EVERYDAY, THURSDAY &FRIDAY TIL 9PM 1~1 ~
"Sidney By The Sea"

FRESH ISLOO GROWN

Pork Back Spareribs 7.69 kg
Pork Tenderloin 13.21 kg

3, 49lb

5,991b
~=? ua,1.59L
Pork Loin Chops 8.55 kg
3.881b *Boneless Ham 4.39 kg 1,991b
~~*!~::f:~~~· 4.81 kg 2.181b ·~-ll!illf ' ',.

..

IC GROWN "AIR CHIWD 11
FRESH FRYING

Chicken Legs 2.18 kg

,

99lb

1.181b
1.391b
2.181b

6.99I;.if''''
' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' '''
. [JJI.hl!l
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KELLOGG'S

411»

FROS1ED FlAKES

525 9 box

.298

Salt Spring businesses are invited to put their
creativity to work for our annual

SAVE UP TO 64<

SAVE UP TO $1.61

CHRISTMAS
DECORATING CONTEST
3 CATEGORIES:
Best Use of Materials, Most Creative, Best Use of Lights

8 PRIZES:
1st prize: $100; 2nd prize: $75 in each category
Best all-round: $150. Reader's choice: $100
(Prizes awarded in the form of advertising credits)
• Call537-9933 and register before
5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 29
• Decorations must be completed by
5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 3.

HOT \DV\UUII li
las

1.59~
FRESH BREAD

FROM OUR FULL SERVICE DELl

WONDER BREAD

WHITE OR100% WHOLE WHEAT 570gloai........... I71REGULAR OR GARUC
SILVER HILLS "NEW"

16 GRAIN BREAD 567 gloaf....... .........

1.37

Roast Beef per 100g
FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY

1 69 Sourdough
FRESH
RUSSIAN RYE 6ao 91oa1.......................... •

VENICE
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

DEMJ:'STER'S BAGELS "PRE SUCED"

12 GUJN OR EVERYTHING 6's oka .............

1.87 Boule

1 77
370·385 g box...... .... .... 2.49
Fries 1kg pkg...............:·.1,59

D FARMS
Crea11 let Crea11 500 mllub..... •

IWnfll•c 312gbox........................

l',49
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Senior

boys

flash and
crash

CAUGHT AT THE NET: GISS
Scorpions got into a spike
slugfest with Credo Christian
in the semi-finals of the local
high school tournament
Saturday at GISS. Here the
Scorpions convert a set play
as the teams battle point for
point in game one.

-:_;.~

For one bright moment the
senior boys volleyball AA
Scorpions found a game plan that
paid off in victory over Mount
Doug's AAA team.
Hours later the locals found the
going tougher against A Credo
Christian in the semi-finals of the
Gulf Islands Secondary School
tournament Saturday.
In their first major B.C. competition this season, and two weeks
before they host the mid-island
championships, the Scorpions
looked flat as they opened the twoday event with four straight losses.
They fell 26-24, 25-21 to Mount
Doug; 25-20, 25-18 to Parklands;
25 ~ 15, 25-20 to Max Cameron and
25-14, 25-16 to Credo Christian in
Friday's round-robin play.
But Saturday morning the
islanders turned things around
when they met Mount Doug in the
quarter-finals, taking a tight 19-17
decision in the first set and a 17-11
win in the second.
"We were able to maintain our
focus and cut down on the type of
unearned points we were handing
out yesterday," said coach Kellie
Booth.
In the semis against Langley's
small, independent Christian academy GISS battled point for point
in both sets' early stages.
In the first, the teams were knotted at 7-7 before two service
points put Credo up on the way to
a 17-11 win. The second was even
tighter until Credo rode a spiking
advantage to a 16-9 lead.
The locals battled back to 16-12
before surrendering the final and
deciding point.
Credo moved into. the finals
against Max Cameron but couldn't
hold on to win its fifth match of
the day.
Scorpions fin ished in third
place.

Geezers get
unexpected
soccer break
Salt Spring Geezers had Sunday
morning off when Vic West cancelled its trip to the island for the
teams ' ove r-4 0 men 's so ccer
matchup.
The game will be rescheduled
fo r later in the season.

--------

Sherrimar Farms held a horse show with a twist on Sunday- entrants competed
in costume. Seen here are, above (from left) Karen Hardy leading Heather Afford
on Dahltoh, and Sheila Hannon leading Michelle Vezina on Sabre. At left is
princess Chantel Clair.
Photosbyoerr;cklundy

biologists dedicated to protecting the environment. They even
put on dry suits and swim down
river with the fish to understand
how dam operations affect habitat
needs and fish stocks.

It's just one of the extraordinary
ways we support the environment.

To provide habitat fo r fi sh an d wil dlife we
constru cted an island at Hayward Reservoi r.

and reduce power outages we 've
inst al led gu ards on our power lines .

To learn more about ou r environment al
performance, ask for a copy of ou r 1999 Triple
Bottom Line Report or review it online.
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Service and skill part of a Duke's expedition
By TANYA LESTER
and being able to help my commuembarked on a 50. kilometre expediDriftwood Staff
nity," said Bradley-Richmond
Leif Baker,
Luke
tion on the Juan de
about the DOE program. Baker
Bradley-Richmond and
Fuca marine trail . added that it gives him "something
Tim Courtier travelled to
with their leader,
to do" while Courtier acknowlGovernment House in
Per Svendsen.
edged that "it's fun".
Victoria last Saturday to
They
carried
At the Saturday ceremony, the
receive their silver Duke of
packs weighing
three Salt Spring youth were
Edinburgh's (DOE) awards
from 25 to 40
among 59 from across B.C. who
from Lieutenant-Governor
pounds on the fourreceived the silver level certificate
Garde Gardom.
day journey.
of achievement and pin.
Each year, young people
Svendson said the
They received the bronze level
aged 14 to 25 in over 60
journey is to nuture
achievement locally last year.
countries throughout the
understanding of
Baker, Bradley-Richmond and
British Commonwealth
the natural world
Courtier plan to work on their
participate in a physical
for the participating DOE gold level next.
fitness skill, an activity
Prince Philip, the Duke of
youth.
and a service to work
A
participant Edinburgh, hands out the gold
towards the bronze, silver
keeps a record in a medals to Canadian achievers
or gold achievement
book of his or her whenever he visits Canada and
awards.
progression in the wherever he tours in the country.
They also embark on an
Mark Crofton, DOE provincial
achievements. !"
expedition with an adult
According to parorganizer and former Salt
leader.
ent Chris Bradley, 'Springer, will visit Gulf Islands
This year, Baker played
youth can partici- Secondary School to publicize the
badminton, football and
pate in the awards / awards with Grade 9 students in
soccer to satisfy the physi- FOR THE DUKE: Leader Per Svendsen Gardom in Victoria. The three each com- program as individ- 1 the subject area of career and percal skill requirements.
(far left) is pictured here with Tim pleted an activity in community service, uals, as groups of ' sonal planning on Wednesday,
He chose religious studfriends or in associ~
November 17.
Courtier, Leif Baker and Luke Bradley- skill and fitness and embarked on an
ies for his activity in which
ation with organq;aThe visit will be part of DOE
he studied biblical scrip- Richmond who received their silver expedition together led by Svendsen to tions like the ,Boy
awards week.
tures. His service was Duke of Edinburgh's awards last qualify for the award.
Scouts and 1 Girl
Crofton will hold an open sesdoing home teaching with Saturday from Lieutenant-Governor
Photo by TanyaLester
Guides.
I
sion for interested students and
the Church of Jesus Christ
"It's (Uie DOE parents during the Wednesday
of Latter Day Saints.
lunch break from 12:30 to 1:20
teer work with the SPCA as a ser- his service. His activity is jazz awards) to encourage young peoBradley-Richmond opted for
p.m. Enrolling in the DOE prpvice.
piano lessons and he chose soccer ple to reach for tfheir best,"
badminton and snow boarding for
Courtier volunteered at Over the and badminton for his physical fitBradley said. "It's a good thing for gram costs $~0.
.
his physical skills, guitar lessons Moon Organic Cheese farm oper- ness skill.
them to have on .their resume."
For more mformatlon, contact(
for his activity and doing volunated by Susan and Julia Grace for
In early August the three
"I enjoy the physical activity
Bradley at 537-5917.
.r~
t"

t,;

Cats and counselling at Brinkworthy
"What is a guidance counsellor?" my
eldest
sibling
inquired . This was
when the world was
much younger and I
had decided to escape
the classroom.
"Well," I replied,
"do you remember Smoky, our
lascivious cat, who went out night
after night and made noisy but
effective love to his lady friends?"
" But father," the elder child
remembered, "we had him fixed
and he still went out night after
night."
"Yes," I said, "but then he went
out as a guidance counsellor."
If you are aware of my last two
columns you will know that due to
my hormone therapy I am in a
state of temporary incapacity;
grandfathers no longer have to
lock up their wives.
"Yes, I go out in the evenings
now as a guidance counsellor."
The effect of the therapy is minimal. Admittedly I have given up
such manly sports as dwarf tossing
and croc wrestling but I still prefer
the company of women to men.
Sadly though I get no whistles
when I pass a construction site.
Perhaps because I keep a couple of
rocks in my new purse.
I am becoming more attached to
my two cats. One is fat and the
other is slim. They are sisters, 12years-old, and come from a long
line of peasant felines.
They are Toronto moggies and
cost $3 .95 each from the pound.
The plump one is Sam, the slender
one Honey.
They give me great joy and cost
$3,000 a year to feed. They eat
Whiskas. (I get a small stipend
every time I mention a commercial
name.) They are also partial to
Friskies, Kal Kan, Cat Chow,
Campbell's Cream of Mushroom

ALEX

MITCHELL
soup and Armstrong extra-aged
cheddar cheese.
In Brinkworthy I am only
allowed one pet but as they look
exactly alike, apart from one being
40 pounds and the other 10
pounds, nobody notices the difference.
I explain weight disparity as
pregnancy, allowing only one out
at a time.
I have gotten away with this
ploy so far and as no one reads the
Driftwood in Brinkworthy I reckon
I am safe.
Anyway, I have trained them to
be attack cats, no mean feat considering they have few teeth and

about 10 claws between them.
Arthritis limits their ability to
pounce and they fall down a lot.
They tend to mewl rather than roar.
However, during the nine years I
have lived here, I have been neither robbed nor invaded and they
still bring me little gifts - snakes,
mice, grasshoppers.
They don't do birds ever since a
small quail arm-wrestled them to
the ground and deposited them on
mydoorstep.
We read a lot and they have a
sense of humour. I know this is
true because one day they were
flipping through a book of Gary
Larsen cartoons.
~ey stopped at the one w?ere a
dog 1s looking out of a car wmdow
· h'1s fr"1ends.
and add ressmg

ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes & models, large or small.
Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
installation.

Repair & Maintenance of
Marine & Land-Based
•Electrical •Mechanical
•Remote Control & Pumping Systems
•Machining & Fabrication

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268

537·5268

pager: 538-9000

538-9000
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COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS

NOVEMBER '99 Sharon537·4607
Glover Coordmator
I

I CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR ELDERLY PARENTS? I

I

I

"My master," he said, "is so
Monday 8 November: resources+ people available to help
kind. He's taking . me to the park ~Elderly Outreach Services, Long Term Care, Home Support Services,
and then he's gomg to have me
Caregivers Support Group & Greenwoods will explain their services.
tutored."
o o
•
They laughed, but I must admit I
Monday 22 Novem~r:_ focus .on copang and self care for
failed to see t\,e humour.
•
the careg1ver - lookmg after yourself
so that you are able to help your parents.
Community Services counsellors Paul Gregory and
Salt Spnng Island Comm1Dllty Services
Brenda Hooge lead the group in learning new techniques
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
held at 1:30 p.m. Salt Spring Seniors - free!
537·9971
•
Please call Sharon (547-4607) for more details!

,

I

.

,

1

Monday akernoon workshop sessions to discuss issues of aging
· · h lth
· 1 ·
d fo th
·
'
commumcation, ea care, spec1a serv1ces an care r e careg1ver!

I

I

¥I.
0

1
I
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WELLNESS SPEAKER: DEPRESSION IN THE ELDERLY

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling pro-

Nancy Luthwaite, Occupational Therapist and Jane Maude,
Elderly Outreach Nurse - how it looks, and what to do
Wednesday, 24 November at Salt Spring Seniors
2:00 p .m. Free! All welcome!

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

vided by Community Workers.

* PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special

*

*
*

*

I
I
1

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) .

*

I

needs children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free &
confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon . CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
Hospital call: 538-4840

I

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

I

Interested in a new group?
Please call Sharon (537-4607) to start the ball rolling.

I
I
I
I
I

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
Monday 29 November 10:00 - 12:00 at Salt Spring Seniors.
Free to aU! Drop in - no appointment necessary.

. ____________
_
~~
~
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SUPPORT THE UNITED WAY- 0
IT SUPPORTS SSI COMMUNITY SERVICES
OUR SERVICES:
• Information and Referral• R,ecycliqg Depot
• Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prever.ltiori Programs
• Youth Counselling Programs • ,family: Programs
• Adult Counselling .s ervices r• V~ll;J-.t1t~~r.services
• Mental Health Servi·c~s •· Cllmbiiig Wall
• S~lJ:~C~s fQr tpe ~evelop~~n~~llf C!J~l~f:nged
r
• ~(.)mmu11itY Pa;rtnership Pro.g rams '
• Emergency Food Bank and Christmas Hamper Project

The Emergency Food Bank located at
Community Services is open every Tuesday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p .m. The goal of this program
is to offer nutritious food in a dignified manner
to Salt Spring Island residents in need of shortterm assistance. The Food Bank relies strongly
Anne WiUiams
on volunteers who collect, pack and distribute
the food and is funded entirely by donations from community members
including local businesses. The introduction of the Food Donor
Encouragement Act has enabled an increase in the donation of goods
from Thrifty Foods and other local businesses. The Christmas Hamper
Project is a vital component of the Food -Bank Program. A few days
before Christmas a large group of volut;lteers join forces to pack and
distribute boxes of food, along with toys supplied by Santa's Workshop,
to families in need at that special time of year. Islanders excel at this
time of year in their generosity donating food and cash to purchase food.
Volunteers contribute a great deal of energy, both assisting with the
project and organizing fundraising events. -Anne Williams, Co-ordinator

The Ministry for Children and Families funds
two group homes for developmentally
challenged individuals
which are operated
by
our
agency.
· McGoldrick Residence .
is home to three
geriatric
developmentally
challenged adults who
need
extensive
support to carry out
daily activities. Harbor
Lynda Barlow
Lodge is home to two
developmentally
challenged adults who are high functioning
and active members of our community but
are unable to live independently . Both
residences provide a home like environment.
Residents are encouraged to develop basic
life skills including self-respect, responsibility,

Youth and Famlly
Counsellors:
Phone: 537-9938

Recycle Depot:
Phone: 537-1200
Fax: 537-0604

~

COmmunity Inidatlves:
Phone: 537-9909
McGoldrick Residence:
Phone/Fax: 537-5195
CommunityWeUness
Co-ordinator:
Phone: 537-4607
All counselling services are
provided free of charge.

Our objectives are to promote, plan and develop'comprehensive quality community services;
foster community planning of social services in the c~mmunity; proVide services to those in need;
assist indh(iduals, local groups and organizations in gaining information and access to resource
--------- 1

.

::ew

th

like

--Lynne Brown, Executive Director

each participant to act on
independence and self-su1u'-.1'--11'-, desires and preferences in
participate in community acti
programmes. Our responsibiliti · ·
reas of daily life. We also assist
residents inClude maintaini'ng a
.
icipants with integration into the
of emotional, mental, physical, 1 ·
community by using
spiritual well-being. We aim to
the bank, library,
needs and strengths of each individual, grocery
stores ,
utilizing their abilities and maximizing their restaurants, farms,
potential.
parks,
beaches,
-Lynda ·Barlow, Supervisor nature trails, the
track, swimming and
bowling.
As our
clients age, we
modify our activities
and programs to
joan Villadsen
meet their changing
physical needs and personal choices, with
their health and well-being the utmost priority.
We offer emotional support to assist
par~icipants in developing clear personal
The Community Initiatives Program, with boundaries , self esteem, awareness and
funding from the Ministry for Children and consideration of others. We support the more
Families, Services for People with Mental independent participants with a self-advocacy
Handicaps, provides a multi-faceted day group and by giving assistance in leg a I,
program for adults with developmental financial, Ministry and personal matters, when
challenges. The program is a combination of requested.
-Joan Villadsen, Supervisor
life skills, recreational and .craft activities. The

at the COMMUNITY CENTRE
268 FuHord.-Ganges 1load, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K6
' Famlly Place:
'Phone: 537 -9176;
'Email address:
family@saltspring.com
Fax: 537-9156

.

wenty ftve years is a 1
.
agency to be servin th ong ttme for an
community, yet /bate .members of a
.
Community Services ha
ts how long
Spring. In that time st~een here on Salt
many changes made . ere have been
started, some closed
programs
Board members and .
ew staff, new
remained the same: thO:;ovol~nteers. But one thing has alwa s
can to the people who comz;:tme~t to offer the best service Je
As the new Executive D.
oug our doors.
an a
trector, I feel very · il
gency which is such an inte r 1
pnv eged to be part of
se~~s. Our services reach to
g a part of the community it
stnvmg to meet their needs and~ee~:~r .Gulf Islands and we are
asAwe try to meet Salt Spring's needs
err concerns, just as much
.
s we enter our twenty fifth
look. at ourselves and our comni'~~~, we. are taking a good long
can .tmprove and possibly expa d tty Wtth a view as to how we
servtce. During that process wenw·to meet some of the gaps in
for you to give us feedback o h ill be offering the opportunity
are not sure what that c
n ow we are doing Right no
· th
10rmat will be b
. ··
w, we
m e pages of the Driftwood whe
ut y~~ wtll probably see it
Our work is made possible ~hr ~ e dectston has been made
corpon:tte donations and
oug government fundin
·
support of Salt Spring Is;::~~ from ~dividuals
y!~.g~~~;
volunteer hours, donations and mm_untty Services through your
contnbuttons to United Way, hel p
to make it all possible · Thank you.

SALT SPWNG ISLAND COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY
Admlnistradon &
Counselling:
Phone: 537-9971
Fax: 537-9974
Email address:
community@saltspring.com

T

r----------------------------,
UNITED WAY OF
. Thank you very much for
•

GREATER VICTORIA
1144 Fort Street Victoria s .c. vav 3K8
Tel (604) 385-eioa Fax (S04) 385-6712

helpingushelp. Yourdonation
is eligible for a tax credit.
Charitable Registration #0076596-03

jPLEASE CLIP, COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM ALONG WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION!

Name:

---------------------------------7-----------

Address: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
DVisa

.o Mastercard

Expiration Date:
Card#
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MY TOTAL GIFT:$

Form of payment:

o Cheque o Post-dated cheque(s)

D Bill me quarterly

'-'

I

'-"'
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Conservancy looks at ways to keep water in the glass
Water: Our Most Precious Commodity is
the topic at the Salt Spring Island
Conservancy's (SIC) members evening next
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Lions Club Hall.
The two speakers are island residents
Denis Russell and John de Haan who will
discuss "water and how we get, conserve

and store it."
According to SIC material, Russell is a
consulting engineer and hydrologist who
recently retired from teaching in the
University of British Columbia's School of
Engineering.
He will "describe the water cycle in gener-

al and explain ground water, surface water
and the need for storage."
John de Haan, who has a water storage
and catchment business in Hawaii, will give
"a brief view of how cultures, both historical and contemporary, interact with the
hydrological cycle in climatic and geologi-

~

cal conditions that are not as generous as
those we experience in much of North
America."
de Haan will focus on personal, farm and
small village based systems.
The event is open to the public with a $2
admission fee.

SOAK IN OUR IISALT SPRINGS11
and feel the healing effects
Special 1 1/2 hr. package: Mineral spring bath
a Swedish massage with essential oils $

FOR

~

Christmas bazaar
Trudy Sloan, worthy matron of the Trincomali
#93 Order of the Eastern Star, displays some
handmade goods which will be on sale at the

group's upcoming bazaar. The event is set for
November 13, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Masonic
Lodge next to Salt Spring's Hydro office.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Well-loved Joan Robertson dies
Joan Robertson, a
longtime islander,
passed away peacefully at the Lakeshore
Care Centre in Port
Coquitlam
on
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
Thesday, October 26.
She was 78 years old.
Born in London, England. Joan Colin took Joan to Europe. They
moved to North Vancouver with bought a van and spent a year tourher parents just before the start of ing. Joan was ready to go wherever
World War II. She met her future and whenever.
When they returned to Canada
husband, Colin, on a CPR dinner
and dancing cruise of the Gulf they settled on their Boot Cove
Islands. It was love at first sight. property on Saturna Island. Joan
That, says Colin, never changed made many friends. She was active
throughout their lifetime. They did in the Bridge Club and the
everything together. Joan and Women's Service Club.
Joan was eventually diagnosed
Colin married in 1942 just before
with Parkinsons disease but she
he enlisted in the war.
During their lifetime together fought the effects of the disease
they hitchhiked across the country valiantly. She and Colin made one
and even spent some time in New last trip to England for six months
York on the way. Joan was always while she was still able to travel.
When her disease became too
ready for -challenge and adventure.
Upon his retirement in 1976, much to handle she moved to

SATIJRNA
NOTES

Cedarview L-odge in North
Vancouver. Later she was moved
to Port Coquitlam to receive a
higher level of care.
Joan is survived by Colin and
their four children. She will be
missed by her family, her many
friends and neighbours.

Coming events
November 6: public information
meeting for the fire protection referendum.
November 11: service of remembrance by the Lions Club at St.
Christopher's Church.
November 12: the first time on a
Friday, the Firefighters Fall Pig
Barbecue.
November 13: the Arts and
Concerts Society performance by
the Lafayette Quartet.
November 19: health committee
speaker.
November 20: referendum for
fire protection on Saturna.

Updated directory lists farm specialties
Tempting tidbits of information
on Salt Spring farms are served up
in the latest edition of the Farmers'
Institute Farm Directory.
The directory is available at
Foxglove Farm and Garden Supply
next to a donation jar. Creators of
the directory say a loonie will help
defray the printing cost.

The directory list farms, their
locations, phone numbers and specialties.
"You will find (farms specializing in) v-egetables, fruit, wool,
flowers, lamb, beef, pork, poultry,
eggs, garlic- all farm gate fresh!"
organizers say.
This year 's directory also has a

new section called "farm services."
The directory only includes
members of the Islands Farmers'
Institute.
Anyone wanting to be included
in the next revision - or those
who want to change their listings
should contact Margaret
Threlfall at 537-4535.

Aries
March 21-April 20

Libra
September 23-0ctober 23

Keep y our mind on busines s . Pay
a ttention to what n e eds to be done
and get It acc omplished. You"ll get
out from under a long-standing '
obligation and be free to do thlilgs
your own way. Try to be fair with
friends and family.
·

B e cautious and get all the facts
before making a move . Things are
not always how they appear. Some
changes have already started. and
others are corning. You may want
to just s it on the sidelines and walt.
You"ll come out ahea d In the end.
Ke ep h e alth and diet plans.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Scorpio
October 24-November 22

Experience Is the best teacher. but
you have to be observant and openminded. Be a ware that others may
not have your best Interests at
heart. Much of what Is going on
behind the scenes will become
known. Take time for yourself and
sort out your feelings .

Planning now will make things
h a ppen In the future . Be wllling
to review and revise. Try to learn
something new. Make sure your
purchases are truly necessary: get
value for your money. You get a
boost from an older frfend or relativ\'.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Sagittarius
November 23-December 21

Don't be afraid to ask the tough
questions. You need to find out the
right answers, plus It makes a good
Impression on the people In charge.
Ftnanc!al situations take a turn for
the better. An older person plays an
Important part In your life this week.

your laurels. Get right back Into
action and take charge. You're at
your peak and others sense lt. Be
aware that some things happening
behind the scenes will benefit you .

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Capricorn
December 22-January 20

You"ll shed burdens and obllgations
not rightfully yours. A challenge
and good news come long-distance.
Don"t worry; you"re up to the task. ·
Your powers of persuasion bring
others to your side. An admirer
wants to get to know you better.

You have to dig to sort out what
Is true from what lsn"t . Many facts
need to be unc overed. A trusted
friend or ally will come to your aid,
but you may have to curb their
enthusiasm. A small gathering with
friends or family llfts your splrlts .

Leo

July 23-August 23

Aquarius
January 21-February 18

Learn the advantages of saving for
the future. Stick to your budget and
keep an eye on finances . Remember
to take small steps. This also applies
to work and horne life. Now Is the
time to catch up on things you've
let slide around the house.

Don"t let an unpleasant task ruin
your good mood. Try to keep a
cheerful. positive outlook, even
1f you have to act a bit. Now Is the
time to clean and organiZe . Keep an
eye out for a storm on the horizonyou should be able to steer clear.

Virgo
August 24-September 22

Pisces
February 19-March 20

Asking questions now pays off with
the answers needed . Be direct. You
may have to serve as a wake-up call
for those In charge . Finish projects
you have on hand before starting
anything new. Now Is the time to
get organiZed, so stay motivated.

Making your dreams c ome true
requires more hard work than
talent. Persev erance and dedication
are cruc ial to your success. Don't
give up too e a sily. A younger friend
or relative cheers you up and an
older m e ntor give s good advice .

Investment of time and resources
will start to pay off. Don't rest on

;,--

Wendy is one of twelve black cats at
the adoption centre. Take your pick!

The landlady said "no" to
Blackberry so she is looking for a
new home. Very sweet.

CALL SPCA 537·2123

G.I.S. SALES
&RENTALS INC.
• Water storage
• Septic, sewage-holding
• Ecological systems
• Sewage-treatment plants, filters
WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: (25Dl 653·4013
~i.t&. i.IJI.iii.iiii.t
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Make kitty happy
with our

Kal Kan
Cat Food

""-~

"

ea.380mltlns

IBmlft Rl()[8.

Peaches and Midnight are brother
and sister. He's outgoing,
she's a little shy.

CALL SPCA 537·2123

qulf I s[antfs
'Veterinary Cfinic
Dr. Derrick S. Milton
Dr. Noreen Jeremiah

PET STAINS
on clothes, linens or
bedding?
We can make if fresh
and clean again!
J

Mon., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am - 7pm
Tues., Thurs., & Sat. 8:30am - Spm

"Friendly service from people you know "

540 Lower Ganges Rd.
Office 537-5334
Emergency 537-5334
Fax 537-1137

linen &Dry Cleaners ltd.

SALT SPRING--

Salt Spring

VETERINARY
SERVICES
Honours spay &
neuter certificates
issued by
Humane Associations
such as the SPCA

537·9464

'.
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classified&
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classified&
Your ad runs in 1 00
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home ,
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the
first insertion. Should an error
appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is
only liable for the amount paid
for the space occupied by the
portion of the advertisment in
wh ich the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will
acceot resoonsibilitv for onlv

MOUAT, ELIZABETH Reed (nee
Morrison). Betty passed away peacefully Saturday, October 30th, just a
few days after happily celebrating her
85th birthday. Predeceased by her
dear sisters, her twin Molly Akerman
and younger sister Peggy Bryan.
Betty is survived by Mac, her beloved
husband of nearly sixty years. She is
lovingly remembered as a devoted
mother to Daphne and partner Derdri
Wren and laurie and husband Bruce
Fiander, and loving grandmother to
Malcolm and David . She will be
missed by her many nieces and
nephews. Born in Vancouver, Betty
came to Sa~ Spring in her teens and
made the island her home for the
past sixty-eight years. Betty will be
remembered always for her independent spirit, keen mind, and strong
love for family and friends. No service
by request. Family and friends are
cordially invited to a gathering in
Betty's memory at the home of laurie
and Bruce, Friday, November 5, 1999
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Flowers gratefully declined. If so desired memorial
remembrances may be made in form
of donation to Southern Gulf Islands
Home Support Services Society.
McMAHON, BETTY Lorna (nee
Anderson), born Jan. 2, 1937 in
Edmonton Alta. Died October 30,
1999 at her home on Salt Spring
Island after a courageous battle with
cancer. Betty is survived by her husband of 39 years, Don, her daughter
Gina (Ross), son Jim (Cheryl) grandson Liam, brother Jim (Julia)
Anderson, nephew Craig Anderson,
niece Lisa Anderson, uncle Archie
(Hazel) Anderson, all of the Lower
Mainland area of B.C., uncle Wally
(Marion) Anderson of Riondel B.C.,
uncle Lome Anderson of Winnipeg,
her father James Anderson who lives
in England, her brother Gordon
(Diane) Anderson, nephews Guy
(Guilliane) Anderson, Dwayne
(Joyce) Anderson, nieces Loreen
Anderson, Audra (Barry) Willing, her
Aunt Margaret, Aunt Lil Whiteside
and her sister in law Geraldine
Anderson, all of the Edmonton area.
Betty was predeceased by her
mother and stepfather Bella and
Darrell Perkins. Betty was a member
of Stitch and Bitch, a Masters Knitting
Group, and a Friday afternoon bridge
group. She did volunteer work for the
Library and The Salt Spring Island
Foundation until her illness prevented
it. She loved participating in all. Many
of us will be warmed by her Hand
Knits By Betty sweaters for years to
come. A Memorial Service will be
held at the Ganges United Church,
Salt Spring Island, Saturday,
November 6, 1999 at 3:30p.m., with
a tea to be held after the service at
the church. In lieu of flowers, a donation may be made in Betty's name to
The lady Minto Hospital Foundation,
135 Crofton Road, Sa~ Spring Island,
VBK 1T1, or a charity of your choice.
We love her and we miss her.

THANK YOU Jim Watkins and
Joshua and Jonah of the Grade 12
construction class of 1999 for the
new canary aviary that you built. It is
much appreciated and enjoyed by
the canaries and residents of
Greenwoods.

THE DICEY Bus Trip - 2 nights
Royal Towers Hotel/Casino, Royal
Star Riverboat Casino. All transportation/ferries. 2 possible dates:
Nov. 19-21 and/or Nov. 22·24. Kay
Kos@ Travel Shop, 537-9911 .

A YOGA RETREAT
FOR WOMEN

The Canadian
Cancer Society
British Columbia and
Yukon Division
appreciates your generous support.
Please send name of deceased,
name/address of next of kin and
name/address of donor for tax
receipt (VISA!MC accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
204 - 780 Tolrnie Ave.
Victoria, B.C.

..t...
1-800-663-7892

WORKSHOP

UVING WITHOUT
UfERACY
Tutors can make a major difference in the lives of adults
whose literacy skills are low.
Learner centred approach
which responds to the unique
needs of the individual.
~

BRYDEY MORRISON MORGAN

WE'RE THERE
AND WE CARE
014/tfn

FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office in
the Upper Ganges Centre , 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our website at http://www.gulfislands.net.
Use the calendar for event planning,
to make sure your date doesn't con·
,flict with someone else's.
S.P.C.A. HAS an open house every
Sunday from 2 - 4pm. We are
located behind the Gulf Island
Veterinary Clinic on Sharp Rd. or
call for appointments. 537·2123.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION, sending
and taking practice (Tonglen) discovering the seed of peace within. 6
Tuesdays, starting November 9,
$58. Information call Matthew
Coleman, 537-2378.
SALTSPRING ISLAND Special
Olympics Annual General Meeting,
Wednesday, November 10, 7:30
p.m. Harbour House Hotel.
SPONSORED BY The Church of
Jesus Christ of latter Day Saints,
The Relief Society Women's
Organization presents "Spiritual
Sanctuary• on November 6, 1999,
1:00 p.m. at 185 Furness Road. All
women welcome. 537-1655, 5372455.
MEETING BOARD of directors
Central Hall, Tuesday, November
23, 7pm. Public welcome.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, November
13th, 1999, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Masonic Hall, 506 Lower Ganges
Road. Home Baking, Handwork,
THE FAMILY of Betty Mouat extends Christmas Decorations and Plants.
their heartfelt thanks to all those who We've done your Christmas Baking
offered kindness and friendship to and have lots of good things to get
Betty over the last years. We espe- you started on your Christmas
cially thank friends Marj Cade, Joan Shopping!
Cavers, Jackie Vibe, and Sam Chan
GARAGE SALE: Anglican Parish at
for their steadfast and impromptu vis- All Saints, Saturday, November 6th,
iting and Barbara Brindamour for 10 am. · 12 noon. Good stuff. Coffee
exceptional care and concern to both and muffins.
Betty ·and Mac. Also thanks for the GENETICALLY MODIFIED Foods
incredible care shown by Dr. Karen and the bulk export of Canada's
Shklanka and Pat Desbottes, the water Action meeting, Tuesday, Nov.
Home Support Nurses Ann 9, 7:30pm . High School room 206.
MacKinnon and Nancy Wood , the
CHARLIE & The Chocolate Factory
Home Support office staff Marg , at ArtSpring presented by Phoenix
Jean, Dawne, Mary Lou and Robin, School, November 17, & 18 at 7pm.
the Home Care Nursing Team, partie· Adults $5, children $3, tickets at the
ularly Ann Byrne and the LTC Case door.
Manager Lorcan Pitcher. Thanks to
Doreen from the Bess ie Dane AFTER SCHOOL: 6·12 year·olds;
Foundation and Red Cross and the sport-games, tumbling, judo. Lots of
nu rses and staff of Lady Minto fu n. Great alternative to T.V. and
Hospital for their care and comfort. Video games. Escort from Ganges
Elementary. 212 Fulford·Ganges Rd.
We offer very special thanks to the
wonderful Home Support Workers 2:30 · 4:30. $8 drop- in or $35
weekly.Shaun, 537-4942.
particularly Jean, Helen, Sunny, Judy,
Sandy, Pamela, Gail, Lynda, Doreen JUDO: JAPANESE martial art and
Olympic sport. Co-ed. 6· 75 yrs. ,
and Carole.
beginners any time. Mon. & Wed.
MANY THANKS to the person who
Kids: 4:30 · 6 pm. Adults: 7:15-9:15.
found my camera and turned it in to Call Shaun, 537·4942 or drop by.
the Driftwood office. -Deborah fro · 212 Eulford-Ganaes. 537-4942. Trv

~"'~
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at the Salt Spring Centre
.:>' Meditation .:>' Breath awareness
.:>' Sauna s )oumalling
.:>' Discussions s Yoga postures

The Gentle art of tutoring

V8X3W4

"
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November 12 • 14, 1999

MOIL Nov. 15/99 -7-9pm
Family Place
268 Fulford Ganges Rd.

FREE

CLEARING SPACE TO
CREATE SACRED SPACE.
Phone 537-2326 for info
& registration.
.;!}
020/52

* Holiday clothing from

*

Cornell Trading Co.

BRISTOL
CUTTER

* Embroidered nighties

* Hand knit sweaters
* Jewellery: Amber,

jJreseut s

/J_l'

Capital Regional District
SALT SPRING ISLAND
GANGES SEWER
LOCAL SERVICE COMMITIEE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The annual general meeting
of the Ganges Local Service
committee will be held
Saturday, November 6, 1999
@ 1:30pm at All Saints By the
Sea , 110 Park Road , main
floor meeting room .
20/44

r" ~ Salt Se!_l'Yt_Jsland
'-Onservan~
presents
WHERE DOES OUR
WATER COME FROM?
Water Conse!Vation
& Storage Systems
Speakers:
Denis Russell,
John de Haan
Tuesday,Nov. 9/99
7 - 9pm

Susan Pratt
thru Nov. 23,
112 Lower Ganges

Admission: $2

20/44

Capital Regional District
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL
LOCAL SERVICE COMMITIEE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The annual general meeting
of the Salt Spring Island
Liquid Waste Disposal Local
Service Committee wi ll be
held Thursday, November 4,
1999 at 1Oam at All Saints By
the Sea, 110 Park Road.
20/44

l· 'I H'r1 !''!',
J,
~~lJlll·[l, ..

Call 653-9392 or 537-9606
for additional details.
020/44

• advanced flytying
• german for beginners
• christmas beeswax
candles
• herbs during menopause
• bellydance workshop
call the pare office for
more information and
registration at 537-4448

•••••••••••••

020/44
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TRU6T

Islands Trust
PUBLIC NOTICE

Mem bers of ·the publi c are
welcome to attend the meeting
and comment on the proposal.

020/40

SAL TPEANUTS II
Saltspring Jazz Jam
SUSHEELA

&

The Advisory Plan n ing
Commission provides advic e
to th e Salt Sprin g Islan ds
Trus t Com mittee re garding
local planning issues.
20/45

with
FRIENDS

Wave GISS Jazz band
Fulford Hall Nov 10

RE-ELECT

Driftwood is
OnLine!

BORROWMAN

.

~

Wed, November 10, 1999
at 12:30pm.
PUBLIC WELCOME.

RELIABLE
ACCESSIBLE
COOPERATION

DAVID

.

020/44

•••••••••••••••
...
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JJallJ programs •
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(Gulf Islands)
A regular meeting of the Board of
School Trustees, will be held at
the Fulford Elementary School,

Tuesday, Nov. 8., 7:30pm
New & old welcome ..
Memberships $5,
Guild Show info & year
end report.

LOOK FOR THE SUNf

The Salt Spring Advisory
Plann ing Commission will
meet at 1:30 p.m. on Friday,
November 12, 1999, in Hart
Bradley Hall (Lions Club) , 103
Bonnet Avenue, Ganges. The
purpose of the meeting is to
hear a presentation from Gulf
Islands Seniors Residence
Assoc iation , regard ing a
proposal to rezone a parce l
on Atkins Road , near Lower
Ganges
Road,
from
Res id ential 1 (R1) to a new
multi-fami ly zone, to allow the
development of afforda ble
and support iv e seni ors
housing on the property.

SCHOOL
DISTRICT #64

Chickadee Pine,
Churchill Rd.

161 Fulford Ganges Rd.

Rezoning Appllcatlon-()4..99

11

020/44

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Gamet, Peridot &Amethyst

starting nov 8 - nov 14

WATCH I'OR
BANDEMONitJM
DECEMBER 3 & 4.

Lions Hart Bradley Hall
(Bonnet A ve.)

CROSSROADS
20% off

lS-·

"RECENT WORKS
IN WATERCOH){JR
&ACRYUC"

537-9176

Ss/s sf

$215 meals included.

7:30pm
020/44

Check it out at:
•••• • •••• - •• 1...41:!-1--..1- ----

CAD-ISLANDS TRUST
JOINT MEETINGS
Joint working meetings between
the CAD and the Islands Trust
are now held bi-monthly.
Any group or individual wishing
to make a presentation at one
of these meetings is invited to
make an appointment to be
included on the agenda by contacting Pauline Brazier, Islands
Trust, at 537-9144.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

~:J:.i:'t'l:*1! !.f

Victorian Style

hn~

FLANNELETTE

Ill~~~~~
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Thurs. 7-Spm
Elementary School Music
Drop in.

Double Sided
Extra Dimensional
Tai Chi

Nightgowns &
Housecoats for
Christmas!
Now taking orders
at judith 's - 537-9880

Congratulations

Phone 537-4487
020/tfn

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: The estate of BERYL
BARTON, deceased,
formerly of C 2045 - 135
Brinkworthy Road.
Salt Spring Island, BC
Creditors and others having
claims against the estate of
Beryl<&rton, deceased, are
hereby notified under section 3B of the Trustee Act
the particulars of their
claims should be sent to the
executor
at
# 1-1 05
Rainbow Rd. , Salt Spring
Island, B.C., VBK 2V5, on or
before December 12, 1999,
after which date the executor will distribute the said
estate among the parties
entitled to it, having regard
only to the claims which the
executor then has notice.
lan H. Clement, Executor
and Solicitor for the estate
of Beryl Barton.

JEAN BROWN
$500 grand prize winner
of Guess The Ghost!
And to $100 runner-up
prize winners:
Amanda Bettiss, Linda Woodley,
Patrick Ake rman fa mily,
Barb Minvielle and He len Carey.
The correct answers we re :
1. Apple Photo
2. The Candy Corne r
3. Tribal Drum
4. Windsor Plywood
5. Barnyard Grafix
6. G. V.M.
7. S.S. Roasting Co.
8 . Calypso Carpet
9 . Rose 's Cafe
10. West Of The Moon
11. Do llar Store
12. The Salty Shop
13. Thrifty Food s
14. Fire Departme nt
15. Isla nd Star Video
16. Sweet Arts
17. Pharmasave up town
18. S.S. Home Design
19 . S.S. Golf Club Pro Shop
20 . Vesuvius Store

FOUND THURSDAY, October 21 at
Ganges Gannent Co. A black velvet
child's hat with green and red flower
on
front.

tne

KNIFE FOUND at Ruckle Park.
Phone to identify 537 ·2621 .
FOUND: ALUMINUM skiff in Ganges
Harbour. To identify and claim
please phone 537-4515.
LOST CAT: black & white , with full
tail , very curious, Horel Road area.
Missing since October 21 . If you
have information please contact
537-9282.
FOUND AFTER Halloween: some
small gardening tools and a lawnmower attachment in the vicinity of
Fulford Ganges and Dean Ads .
Phone 537-5982.

Guidance for the miUennium
on Life, Money, Success, Love.

1·900·451·4704
18+ $3.99 min., 24hr.
www.mystiquepsychic.com

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted, now
is the time to renew!

HERE AT LAST!

CROSS REFERENCE
DIRECTORY
Numeric listi ng of telephone numbers,
business telephone numbers, fax
numbers and post office box numbers;
alphabetic lisling of electronic
addresses and by street name: and a
street locator to help you find every
road and street on Salt Spring; bou nd
in a 3-ring binder,

$50.00 (incl. GST)
Available at etcetera,

ON ROUTE
ORGANICS
WEEKLY HOME
DELIVERY OFFERING:
- 5 different produce boxes.
- Reasonable prices & flexibility.

- A 30 page catalogue boasting
hundreds of organic staples
both bulk & prepackaged sizes.

Distributing local
products on & off island.
(5% OFF YOUR 1ST ORDER)

t -800-560-8822
fax: t-250-748-251 t
email: gomish@bc.sympatico.ca

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 3,000,000
readers.
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933

KJS Office SeiVices, & from

Santy Fuoco at 537-5515
35/46

Reduce Reuse RecYcle

THE SALT Spring Crime Prevention
Association
requires
a
researcher/writer to conduct a community needs assessment on youth
and crime, and to develop an action
plan based on the findings of the
assessment. The successful applicant will be highly motivated in the
area of crime prevention, sensitive
to the various interests of community
members, and have demonstrated
experience as a researcher and a
writer. This is a temporary contract
position. Please send resume and
cover letter to Salt Spring Crime
Prevention Association , 401 Lower
Ganges Road, V8K 2V4. Closing
date: November 10, 1999.
PARKINSON 'S SUPPORT Group
Facilitator Wanted . Rewarding volunteer opportunity of 4 hours
monthly. Full orientation and no
experience with Parkinsonism necessary. Please call collect to the
Victoria Epilepsy & Parkinson 's
Centre, 1-250-475-6677.

SSI Employment Services

FALL CLEANUPS, leaf removal, gutters cleaned, roofs swept and blown.
Quality work at a fair price. Phone
the Jobman at 537·2262.

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring • tollfree 1-877-435· 7544.

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking abOut re-training?
If you ore receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or hove received
these benefits within the lost 3 years)
we hove ovariety of programs
available to assist you.

Counsellor comes to SSI once a
week and services are free.
Please call Marta at
1·888·993·2299

PRIVATE HOMECARE. Assisti
physically/mentally handicapped in
dally routine , childcare, companionsh ip, housekeeping, therapeutic
massage, garden maintenance. For
info, 538-0018.

or (604) 669-9222
DKIFTWOO

·

CLASSJFIE
5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3 , "'"

ANNOUNCEMENTS
"FAITH AND HOPE AND
LOVE RESTORING " all
God's Churches, Nations,
Individuals. Th e Third
Millennium Mission' s
Wooden Crosses. Unique
design, (samples 5" x 3"
by donation) ''The Lord be
with you". Email: sun house@pgonline.com or
Crosses by Peter 315
Clark Cr. Prince George,
B.C. V2M 4W3.
ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
WWW.LUV-SHAK.COM .
All Live, All The Time! 1·
900-561-2478 (4.99/min,
18+).
ANTIQUES
TOSLAND ' S CHRIST·
MAS ANTIQUE SHOW .
Galore!
Colle ctible s
November 18, 19, 20 at
7325
MacPherson
Avenue , Burnaby, B.C.
Information (604) 4310900. Website : www.unise rve . com/to s land/
Email:tosland @uniserve.c
om.

-----

AUCTIONS
UNRESERVED PUBLIC
RV AUCTION . Saturday,
Novemb er 20 -1 0 a.m.
925 lrricana Road, Airdrie,
Alberta. Selling over 40
Motorhomes, 5th wheels,
travel trailers, boats & vehicles to the bidder. Brand
names include Monaco ,
Alumilli te, Europremi er,
Ultrastar, Beaver, Corsair,
Langcraft & more. Full listin gs and pictu res ava ilab le o n Liqu idati on
World's website, www.liq uidationworld.com or call
(403) 250-8833 fo r additional details. Quality consignments welcome.
AUTO
LEASE REPOS-Return s,
4x4's-trucks-vans, lu xury
cars-gas saver, caravansexplorers-Jimmy's. Take
over lease- club ca bsgas-diesel. All makes and
models. Call Marty Kozak
or Jami e Kr op la (60 4)
868-9602.

5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-9237 or 537-5264.

EXPERIENCED HOUSECLEANER
available . Reasonable rates.
References on request. Call Liz at
537-5108.

RESPONSIBLE TEENAGER available to babysit evenings and weekends. Call Jean, 653-9722.
STRONG, HARDWORKING young
man with excellent Island references.
Landscaping, fall clean-up, wood
chopping and stacking. Whatever
you need done, I want to world Call
Shaun, 537-4164.
MATURE NANNY, young grandmother. Experienced with references.
Special needs experienced with references. Part-time only. Have car.
Stay over when working. 539-5918,
Saturna.
CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, 13 yrs .
experience on Salt Spring Island.
Have tools, van and references. Ron,
537-9847.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt srring for
exceptional renovations. Cal me for
prompt and personal attention .
Senior's discount. Peter Blackmore
537-4382.
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER with
van available for moving, hauling,
clean-up, building etc. Reasonabfe
rates, fnendly, prompt service with a
smile. 537-2294.

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers
weisner@saltspring.com

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
"CATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT"
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now o r
througl) your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card .
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, #2 • 11 0
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring
Island , V8K 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501.

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring _ 537·2270

537-5058
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a problem controlling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you . Info. 537-2056.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS · 1800-663-1441 • 24hrs.

Galiano

539·2222

Pender __

629·3631

Women's onlyThursday nights 5:15 p .m . .
Pleased 537·1733 (X 537·2993.

Netw o r k C Ia s s if ie d s
These ads appear in approximately 100 j$290 for25words
commun ity newspapers in B.C.and Yukon
$6.00 each

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HIGH PROFIT Vending
Routes, Min. Investment
Financing Available 501 8363/ 1-800·387·2274.
EARN $300 PER WEEK
with your computer! Copy
3.5" software disks from
home. Send S.A.S.E. for
tree report and duplication
rights . Omn i-X: 2372
Yonge St., #9 , Toronto ,
ON, M4P2E6.
GREAT
CANADIAN
Dollar Store franchise opportunity . $65,000
$75,000. investment (in·
eluding stock). Member of
Canadian
Franchise
Asso ciation. #302·31
Bastion Square, Victoria,
BC, V8W 1J1 . Fax 250·
388 -9763 .
Website :
www.dollarstores.com.
10 SERIOUS PEOPLE
REQUIRED. 700 Million
users o nline by year
2000. A new website goes
up every 10 seco nds.
Huge Market! Huge
Earning Potential! Home
Base d Bu sin ess . Full
Sup po rt & Tra ining
Provided. Call 1-888-6399798.
CAREER TRAINING
Exciting well paid careers
in computer programming.
We will prepare suitable
app lica nt s. Mini stry of
Edu cat ion Regi stered
Ho me Stud y Pr og ram.
Financ ia l ass ista nce,
loa ner computer systems
and job pl acement too ls
available. No experience
necessa ry . 1 -800-4 77 •
9
5
7
8
www.cmstraining.com.
TAXIDERMY SPECIALTY
TRAINING CENTRE .
Ha nd s-o n
work shop
based trainin g. Begi nner
to advanced classes. Call
toll free for information, 1800-661-9544. #7, 212 1 4 1 Ave . N.E., Cal gary,
T2E 6P2.

EDUCATION
A NEW CAREER? Train
to
be
an
Apartment/Condo
Manager. Many Jobs-All
areas! Free job placement
assistance . 18 years of
success!
For
info/brochure 681-5456/1800-665-8339. RMTI.
DISTANCE EDUCATION.
The University College of
the Cariboo now accepting application s for
Executive
Diploma
Programs in Human
Resources,
General
Management
and
Management & Training.
Qualifies as pre-MBA program. Limited space. Call
(250) 371 -5823 or visit
www.cariboo.bc.ca.
WORK
FOR
THE
LARGEST EMPLOYER in
the world! The travel
tourism & hospitality industry! Diploma programs
available ; Adventure
Tour ism ,
Tra vel
&
Tourism Pre-Employment
Flight
Attendant
Hos pitality & Resort
Management. Ca nadian
Col lege
Tourism
Vanco uv e r (604) 736 8000 Surrey 582-11 22 or
1·800-668-9301.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
CARMACKS Enterprises ·
Highway Mai nte nance
Fore man - Olds, Al berta .
Only those with su pervi so ry and winter highway
mai ntenance experience
nee d appl y. Res ume:
Carm ack s En te rpri se s,
#260, 720-28 St. N.E.,
Calgary, AB , T2A 6R3 or
fax
1-403 -54 3-03 14.
Res umes accepted until
Nov. 1_ 1~99 only.

CARS FRO M $500 .
Government seize d and
surplu s. All makes and
models. Sold loca lly. Call
fo r listings . 1-800-7346588 ___
Ext BC40.
___
_

COMING EVENTS
Maste r Yo ur Sp iritu a l
Destin y through PAST
LIVES , DREAMS, SOUL
TRAVEL . Begin the adve ntu re to day . For free
book, call ECKANKAR, 1·
800 -LOVE -GOD as for
boo k #F1 8. www .ec kankar.org_.

.fO.fl SALE MISC,
SAWMILL $4895 SAW
LOGS INTO BOARDS ,
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill value
anywh e re.
Norw oo d
Industri es, manufacturer
of sawm ill s, edgers &
skidders. Free information
1·800-566-6899.

BUSINESS
OPPORT!JNITIES
CASH IN/ CA SH OUT .
Co ke, Pepsi , Hos tess .
M&M. Re-stock establishment uniq ue ve ndors in
your area. No se lling. Fulltime, p-u t-time. Minimum
investme nt $13,980 . 1888-503-8884. 24 hou rs.

EDUCATION
COUN SELLOR TRAIN ING Inst itu te of Canada
offers on-campus and correspondence co urses toward a
Dip lo ma in
Coun se lli ng Pra cti ce to
begin this month . Free
catalog ue, call 24hrs 1·
800-665-7044.

DS S SATELLITE SY STEMS. 500 channels with
European or Vi pe r ca rd .
Al so Echosta r ca rd s.
Complete systems avail·
able. We'll beat any competi to r pr icing by 5% .
Trades we lcome. 78 0·
914-5772.

"

DRESSINGS FREE to canc er
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus , 53 7·

EAGLE CLEAN-UP, hauling, yard,
garden, garbage, renovation, debris,
etc. Four wheel drive 1 ton dump
truck for hire. 537-2106.

and reach more than 3 million readers .

NETWORK • NEWS

••FRIENDLY PSYCiflC..

ISLAND WILDLIFE Gifts and Gallery
is in need of volunteers who can
commit to a weekly three and a half
hour shift. The store is 100% volunteer run enabling us to donate 100%
of the profits to the care of the
Islands' sick and injured wild ani. mals. Call Linda, 537-0777.

ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941.

1
1 0
5 5 0
A T
A
.C:
N
Britisl ColaM6i• ul Yal..
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WILL THE folks who borrowed the
Weed Wrench to pull broom please
return it to Phil Vernon, 537-5614.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED for the
following PARC winter/spring programs: pottery, stained glass, paper·
making, sign language, Japanese
cooking, upholstery, bridge, claywork or other skills . Contact the
PARC office for more info at 5374448. Deadline Nov. 12.

HAULING, ROOF maintenance, winter cleaning, clearing , firewood. Will
exchange work for firewood logs.
Call537-1925.

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match you
up with your lost stuff! All found ads
are free to encourage you to call
with any items you may have found.
Place your free found ad Mon. -Fri.
8-5pm.
$75 REWARD FOR the return of a
large, black, square, Caselogic CD
case with about 50 COs. 537·5142.

DISCOVER AVON! Open up your
own acct. for Xmas & Save 30% Or
Earn up to 50% comm. No Quotas.
No Investment. 652·2228 or 1-888574·8130.

LOOKING for afterschool care for
my kindergartener. Hours 2:30 •
5:30pm , 4 days a week. Middle
school student or adult. 537-8302.

640- Nov 1/99

ITo place an ad call
this paper or the BCY·
additional word CNA at (604) 669-9222

FOR SALE MISC
COMPUTER BLOW OUT.
No money down complete
computer package. Stateof-the-art computer, monitor, printer. Ideal for chil·
dren's education , business and entertainment.
Limited quantity. $49 per
month. O.A.C. 1-888-855·
5527.
---FREE SHIPPING! No
PST! www.comicscana da.com. Canada's online
comic book shop, comics,
sports cards, gaming supplies and more. Enter our
"Create a Super Hero
Contesf'!
MISCELLANEOUS
BUILDINGS :
STEEL
Norsteel Building Systems
Ltd . (A B.C. Based
Company) offers all type
of Pre-Engineered Steel
Structures. Custom made
to meet all of your building
needs , at affordable
pr ices . Call 1-800-93291 31.
PERSONALS
LONELY? ALONE? CONNECT with bored housewives, si ngles, couples ,
and gays in yo ur to wn
tonight. 1·900-830 -2222
Code 43. Adul ts on ly,
18+, $50 max charge, 24
hours.
ASHGROVE CHRI STIAN
S I N G LE S
www.huntsashgrove.com.
Want to correspond/email
un attac hed Chri sti ans?
18-85. Single/widowed/div o r c ed
C anada / W o r l dwid e .
Companionship/Marriage.
Free i nf o: 1-250-6793543, Ashgrove. P.O. Box
205 , Ch ase , B.C. , VOE
1MO.
ADULT ENTERTAIN MENT. Orde r th e best
vide os by mail and pay
less. FREE Vide o Offer!
FREE
Cata log ue.
Discreet. HMC Video
52 88
Pa re,
101-C ,
Montre al, Quebe c, H2V
4G7.
MEN 'S SEPARATION &
DIVORCE HELP! Protect
your children & assets
now. Kn ow how Divorce
Lawyers & th e "ju s tice
syste m" rea ll y operate.
Fr ee
ca ll :
1-877BREAKUP, dept. ANX .

PETS
ARTHRITIS and DOGS •
Don't let your DOG suffer
from joint pain and arthritis. NEW all-natural antiinflammatory • no side effects . Immediate and
long-term relief . 1-800825-8221
alpinehealth.com.
REAL ESTATE
A.S.A.P. LIQUIDATION!
Repossessed/must sell: 4
brand new, super insulated , affordable , prefab
home packages. Superior
quality. Simple assembly your foundation . Never
erected. Flexible layout.
Details 1·800-525-1564.
Sacrifice.
SKIING
BIG WHITE Luxory
Accommodations · Book
now for Xmas/New Years
& other dates. Going fast!
1-4 Bdrm Ski in/out Gas
F.P. Hot Tubs . Cond os
unlimited. Toll Free 1-888676- 9977 or (250) 8686751 or www .condos unlimited.com.
TRAVEL
TIMESHARE RESALES .
To buy; sell or rerit world·
wide. World ' s La rg est
Reseller. ERA STROMAN
SI NCE 1979. Buyers call
1-800-613-7987. Sel lers
cal l 1-800 -201·086 4.
I n t e r n e t
www.stroman.com.
TRADES
J 0 U R N E Y MA N
PLUMBERS, Gas Fitters,
Sh ee t Metal wo rke rs
needed in Fort St. John,
BC. 1st month accommodation paid! Bonus after 1
yea r e mp loyment. Top
wages , extended health.
No rth land Pl umbing &
Hea ti ng. Ph on e 1-877785-6911 . fax 1-250-7856912, check out www.fortstjohnchamber. com,.
TRUCKS
"0
DOWN
O.A.C."
Gu a ra nteed credi t ap·
provals. Tru ck s, 4x4's ,
crew cabs, diesels, sport
uti li ties. Repo 's, broke n
leases, heavy duty equipme nt. Take ove r pay ments. Free delivery. Call
The Untouchables now. 1·
800-993·3673. Vancouver
327-7752.
SAVE ON TRU CKS &
CARS . New & Use d.
Guaranteed instant credit
approval. Free home delivery with 0 down . Ca ll
today 24hrs 1-8.77·212·
3232. Ford. Dodge. GM.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

340 GARAGE SAL·ES
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I 1. ALL SAINTS By-the-Sea garage
I sale, Saturday, Nov. 6, 10 a.m.
Power and hand tools of the late
1Arthur Beaddie plus much more.
2. LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am . - 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 537-2000
for pick-up or info.
3. BLOW OUT Garage Sale. Kiln
& wheel, Karen Eagles art, freezer.
Many excellent deals! Saturday,
Nov. 6, 9-4, 256 Rainbow Rd ,
Early birds welcome.
4. WE HAVE kayaks, bikes, treadmitt, 283 computer and printer,
electric typewriter, slide projector,
beds, remote control cars, puzzles, .games and kids' books. 118
Natalie Lane Sunday, Nov. 7, 101 pm. or 537-2571.

I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I

D r i f t w o o d

-

Jonathan Yardley
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free
1121 Beaver Point Road

Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

>;:,'

"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

.PIJ.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent

537-9911

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

M-F 9 am·4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies . Fax/phone - 5374241/days. Fax/phone - 537-4577
(evenings.)

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricat·
ing, specializing in aluminum and
stainless steel. Island Marine
Construction, #2- 156 Alders Ave.,
behind the ambulance station 5379710, Fax 537-1725.

SAT. 8-4

John
537-9857

Fax 537:5407

JUDITH BENNETT Seamstress.
Custom design • made to fit you!
Remakes. Repairs. No job too small.
537-9880. <jb@sattspring. com>

PLEASE CALL
537-1037
and ask for dim

Mon.-Fri.
7am- 5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor P131wood

RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on timeOver 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

537-5345

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2W2

CELl~50)~

537-5058

LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRINtJ
ISLAND

322/tfn

appears
newspapers
Yukon
Newspaper
If
you want,each over
3,000,000
rs for only
$290. (up
5 words) ,

call
GULF ISLANDS
DRIFfWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

Reduce Reuse Recvcle

DRYWALL

SAFE, CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL
RATES FROM $49/MONTH
Features:
• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes
LEGAUY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!

Serving the Gulf
Islands since 1974

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
•
•
•
•
•

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

on renovations
and new work

537-5888
347 Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2590
Brian Little

ifll

ACCENT
Please call to book. an appointment in advance. Thank you!

537-5837
144 GRAHAM DRIVE

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537·1737

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
· *READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from plans
to completion

537-5247- 537-5092

537-2611
Rainbow Road

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

Salt Spring Island
2201t1n

222/tfn

ADRIFIWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

•Dangerous trees •
• Sectional removal
• Views, limbing & Topping
• Forest landscaping for
fire safety and beauty.

SOFA SAGGING? Replacing your old
foam gives new life to tired furniture
without the cost of re-upholstering.
The Duncan Foam Shop. 5201 Trans
Canada Hwy. (in The Pine Factory.)
Phone 1-888-301-0051.

VOLQUARDSEiftJ
537-5188

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

MATERIALS

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

TOM

ELECTRIC LID.

ANDRE 537-2156

P.O. Box385

Ganges Post Office
SSI, BC VBK 2W1

Wall papering
. & painting

COMMITMENT IS THE PRICE·
LESS INGREDIENT!

THE BLINDS GUYS
GULF
COAST

DESK WITH extension for computer,
$45. White student's (lkea) desk,
$25. Coffee table, chrome pedestal
and heavy round glass top, $65.
Offers on all . Donna Regen 5372845, eves.

eel: 53 7•7046

226/tfn

-

DRY SEASONED fir firewood, $175
per cord, stacked in truck. Split and
delivered. $100 half cord. 653-4531 .

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

SAlT SPRING INTERIORS

FREE ESTIMATES

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS •

OPEN

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!

THE DICEY Bus Trip- 2 nights
Royal Towers Hotel/Casino, Royal
Star Riverboat Casino. All transportation/ferries. 2 possible dates:
Nov. 19-21 and/or Nov. 22-24. Kay
- Kos@ Travel Shop, 537-9911.

Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings you'll
take to your contractor.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICE: (250) 478-8860

Weisner·BASe

NORGE 18.8 CU. FT. fridge, 2 years
old, black in colour. Glass shelves,
wide door shelves . Bottom coils.
$1000. New $699 obo. 537·5769.

222/tfn

##FALLING
PRICES
FLYER##

Ron

DAN BACHAND

wmner®saltspring.com

538-0388
M·F 7·5

Consu~ing .

COMPUTER, P150/64 MB RAM ,
complete, Internet ready, with 15"
monitor &Windows 95 CD, $750.
Free local delivery & set-up. Rod
653-9366.

SALES/SERVICE
• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring

EQUIPMENT
&TOOL
RENTAlS

LET•s GET
STARTED!

V;Jkt/4.,

CHECK Our OUR

(Optician)

I

A.

537-5463

THE TRAVEL
SHOP

RICHARD WEATHERALL

I
I
1
I
1
I
I

5 5 7 • ,Q ef,a;~;

(1tUUJ.,c~ (1980)

Call us first at

I
..1

z

Architect

173/tfn

(Lancer Building)

¥

C I a s s i fi e d s

537-5523

323 Lower Ganges Road

I
I
I
I

I
I

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

MAP1

. ___________
I

Islands
Optical

I
GARAGE SALE I
LOCATOR I

5. GARAGE SALE: Inside (out of
the rain). A house full of treasures
- deep freeze, oil cookstove, bicycle, antique trunk, brass telescope,
clay pigeons , gun case, duck
decoys, outboard motor, anchor,
mooring buoys and other marine
supplies, old navigational charts,
rototiller, lawnmower, window,
ceramic tiles, blinds, wallpaper,
paint, pine flooring, ceiling tiles,
tables , cupboards, oil heater,
couch & chair, bed, dressers, T.V.,
wool carpet, stools, file cabinet,
camera, dishes, Jenn Air stove,
coffee perk, cedar chest, exercise
bike and more. Nov. 6 & 7, from 9
to 2 pm. at 261 Morningside.
6. INFANT CLOTHES, children
stuff, household items & books.
Sunday, November 7, 10- 1, 254
Channel Ridge Dr.
7. CHERUB CHOIR Antiques
Garage Sate! Saturday, November
6. 9-12, rain or shine. 151 Sharp
Road.

U\llLDBE.
Travel

GuU

TRIBAL DRUM Computers- your
community computer store featuring
a full selection of computers, printers , software, plus service and
repairs. Next to Driftwood. 5370099.
IMAGEN. NEW computer systems,
Telus Mobility and local Internet
access . Free 60 day trial
account.537 -1950.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends . $25 /hr. 15 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!

. CALLNOW!

537-9933

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

Serving Salt Spring 18 1ears
Competitive & Rehable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

8
....

..

"15· SEPTIC
~' SERVICES
AND PORTABLE TDILET RENTALS

(win compensate owner)

1-888-228-2211

537-9531

SenJing the Gulf Islands with
rates &

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

537-4161

226/tfn

For all your display

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine, communications electronics repairs. We sell pre-owned
TVs, VCR's etc. Mouats Lower Mall.
537-8893.
GEORGE A. Simpson, licensed elec·
tronic tech . 32 years experience
repairing all makes and mode ls
VCR's, stereos, amps, camcorders,
satellite systems installed and
repaired. Free estimates. Fast service, 8 years on Salt Spring. 537-1968.

Every week,
more than

advertising needs call

4,000

Peter or Fiona today!

people BUY and READ

537-9933

the

DRIFIWOODI

That's a lot of readers for your d assifie<ll

FIND WHAT YOU ' RE LOOKING FOR IN THE

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED$
537-9933

. --- ·----· .., ,,._ ·--··-·---·.. -,

QUAillY PINE
FURNITURE
The Island's largest selection of
bedrooms, dining room, T.V.
Centres, bookcases, bunkbeds,
futons, computer desks, wall
beds and much more.

THE PINE
FACTORY
5201 Trans Canada Highway
1·888·301·0051
335/

. . SALT SPRING
MEDICAL SUPPLY
for all your home health
and sports medicine needs

Canes • Walkers • Wheelchairs
Washable Incontinence Supplies
Bathroom Aids • Safety Poles
Lift Chairs • Elevators • Hospital Beds
Brares/Supports • Compression stockings
(Specialty items can be found in
our many catalogues)
Free delivery & no obligation
home consultation.

YELLOW DOT Sale! Up to 40% off
new fabrics, craft supplies and new
children's clothing . On now at
Corner Studio (bottom of Ganges
Hill). Open Mon.-Sat. 10·5, Sun. 11·
4.
LARGE PATIERNED wool rug, tod·
dler bed with mattress, arm chair,
girls bike & love seat, single futon &
frame, priced to sell. 537·4816.
TENS PLUS, dual channel stimula·
tor kit. Relieves chronic and acute
pain. Hardly used. (New, $180) , $80
obo. Auto helm 3000, needs repairs,
offers. 537·5647.
FUTON BED · folds into couch. Best
quality mattress available, only 3
moinths old. $300 obo. 537·4069. 9
am. -9p.m.

HERE AT LAST!

CROSS REFERENCE
DIRECTORY
Numeric listing of telephone numbers,
business telephone numbers, fax
numbers and post office box numbers;
alphabetic listing of electronic
addresses and by street name; and a
street locator to help you find every
road and street on Salt Spring; bound
in a 3-ring binder,

$50.00 (incl. GST)
Available at et cetera,
KIS Oftice Services, &from
Santy Fuoco at 537-5515

Sales, Rentals, Repairs

537·1990 ~
2059 North End Rd. ~
343/tfn

PHONICS GAME, as advertised on
radio, to help your child learn to read.
537-4888, eves.
UTILITY TRAILER, 4' x 6', good con·
dttion, $300. 537·9459.
CORRECTED FROM previous
week. New treadmill (electric)
"Arnold Palmer Ufewalker", shock·
assisted, EZ fold • only 151bs lifting
weight, digital • time, pulse, speed,
distance, calories. $3000 +new, ask·
ing $1500 firm. We've been storing tt
for you! A steal for the quality. 653·

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
537·5788
OPEN
TUES .·SUN.
10·4:30
CLOSED MONDAYS

i"'y

I HAVE spacious office to share in
Ganges, on part-time or full-time
basis. Your opportunity to be in town
& accessible! Negotiable rent and
terms to suit your budget. Call
Arlene 537·4090.

:: &;·~

slaii.iFinsr
A UOHS
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LEASE SPACE
PRO.IICT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription lenses
can be a gift of sight Boxes
located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical 3,_

BY OWNER · 2 yrs . old . 3 bed·
rooms, 2 bathrooms, oak floors, trim
and cabinets. Vinyl siding. Garden
shed. Double garage. In Ganges.
$189,000. Phone 537·2204.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 • 1500 sq . ft ., $28 ,000 •
$48,000. Large character bunga·
low/cottage.
250·656·1387 ,
www.nickelbros.com
4,000 SQ FT Ocean view, 2 level
home on 5 acres . 10 gpm and
much, much more. Realtors wei·
come. Please phone 537·4161 .

PRIVATE SALE

~7-9489.

BOXSPRING,& MATIRESS, double
bed size. Technics Model SA·GX350
home theatre receiver with surround
sound. White metal daybed frame
w/mattress. Blond wood TV stand
and cabinet with doors. Weedeater
Model XT-50 gas-powered trimmer.
537·9308.
Wedgewood "Florentine" dinner set
for eight, extras, $450 obo. Eight
antique lead crystal dessert bowls,
unique, $200. Set of Swedish wine
glasses, $90. 653·9312.
ELMIRA FIREPLACE insert, black
with gold trim, blower, government
approved, excellent condition, $995.
Sidney 388-3967.
WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment of
items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537·4507.
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber stamps,
made to order • et cetera in Upper
Ganges Centre. 537·5115.
LARGE COP IES made from your
original ho use plans , surveys ,
posters, family trees, etc. Up to 24"
x 48". Phone 537-4290.
VACUUMS ! VACUUMS! Repairs ,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains.
Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt Spring
Linen & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537·2241 .
STORAGE TANKS Polyethylene
water storage, septic . Whitewater
Mechanical Sewag e Treatment
System for difficult areas . Gu lf
Islands Septic. 653-401 3.
DIESEL ENGINE, 4 cyl., Waukesha,
35 h.p., skid mounted, suitable for
welder, generator or hyd. pump, etc.
Good running condition. $1 250. 537·
4695.
NEAR NEW woodstove, brand new
double stove pipe. $375. 537·1152.
REGENCY WOOD burning fireplace
insert, large size . Throws lots of
heat. Chimney cap included. $450.
537-2778.
THREE-WHEEL ELECTRIC scooter
in beautiful condition. Very comfort·
able . $1700. Independence? You
bet! 537 ·5398.
FIVE ELECTRIC baseboard heaters
(300 to 2000 wt.) plus low voltage
relay and thermostat. Limited usage,
$120 pkg. 537·9242.
PAINTING BY native artist Jerry
Whitehead "My Little Princess" his
best work, beautifully framed. $975.
537-1804.

Prime oceanview
location. original display
suite. almost 2000 sq. ft.
Double garage. A must see!

Call 537-9810
410/44

BRINKWORTHY MOBILE: electric
heat, fridge, stove. Garden with 2
decks. Sun morning & afternoon.
Veggie garden/fruit. 537·4046, leave
message.
UNDER-COUNTER fridge; metal
spiral staircase; forming bars. Tony
537·4027.

DRUM SET for sale . 5 drums, 2
cymbals, $425 obo. 653·4284, ask
for Simon.
SMALL BALDWIN piano, walnut fin·
ish, excellent condition , $2000
includes delivery and 1 year war·
ranty. 537·5843.

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals) .
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm . This service is oper·
ated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services . Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537·1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
FREE, NEW cardboard boxes, 11 x
14 x 18, approx. 300. Phone 537·
5641 .

WHATISANEIWORK
ClASSIFIED?

spa per
want to
reach ovdfif3,000, 000
reade rs for ~n,y $290. (up
to 25 word~~~all

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 2 50-537-2613

Our expan si o n will b e
completed by the spring of
2000 and thi s is yo ur
opportunity to be part o f
the Driftwood Centre. You
will be loc at ed in th e
islands commercial centre
featuring a new 8000 sq . ft .
grocery store , bank , pharma cy , liqu o r sto re , and
other w ell established retail
and service outlets.

CaU now for further
information
(604) 269-0030
Dave Brown
500/48

Lancer Building
For sublet, small ground level
office, two speparate rooms
with access from interior hall·
way or private exterior door.
Rent flexible.

CONTACT DONNA REGEN
II'!'!" 537-9977
~

~£

R&'AtlC

Kingfisher Townhouse

4689.
LEAN & TASTY chicken, certified
organic. Last batch. 653·9188.
PACIFIC ENERGY "Mirage" gas
stove, free standing , C.S.A.
approved, wood stove replacement,
set up for "B" vent near new, $900
obo. Fir French door, 3/4 lite, hung
...__on paintable inswing frame, 32" R.O.

DRIFIWOOD
CENTRE,
N. PENDER ISlAND

UPPER DUPLEX, 2 bdrm., 5 appli·
ances, $750/mo. + 1/2 hydro. Great
view. Available late November. For
more details call after 7 (250) 246·
4082.
SUITE FOR rent, 1 bdrm., 950 sq. ft.
Includes garbage, water, heat &
electricity. Washer, dryer, fridge and
stove . Very private. New: carpet,
lino, paint , curtains and blinds .
Suitable for single or couple. N/S,
N/P. Call Chris at 537-2423.
ROOM WITH luxury hot tub, gym,
fully furnished including linen. For
single person only. No cooking facili·
ties. Weekly or monthly rate. $300
per month or $100 weekly. 537·
4033.
TWO BEDROOM suite near
Ganges , $550/mo. Clean & cozy.
December 1. 537·4816.
ONE BEDROOM character suite .
Hardwood floors, space for garden,
close to town. $575 includes utilities,
cable. Available Nov. 15. Call 537·
9689.
3 MONTH RENTAL charming ~ . 1 o
bedroom , quiet, ground floor sdte.
Available from December 1 to March
1. Furnished, non-smoker, no dogs.
$525 + heat. 537-9339.
ONE BEDROOM suite. New carpet
and paint. Close to town , separate
driveway. Cable and water included.
N/S. N/P. Avail ab le im mediately.
$450/mo. 537·5140.
LOFT APARTME NT, new one bed·
room , spiral stairs , valley views.
Bordering Ruckle Park. $450/mo .
653·9418.

LI GHT IN DUSTRIAL space for
lease. 1356 sq. ft., 20' ceiling, over·
head door. Call 653·2428 or (250)
655·0733.
LIO NS HART Bradley Hall: attrac·
live, convenient, wheelchair accessi·
ble. Capacity 80 to 120. Phone 537·
2000 or 537 ·9179.
PR IME DOWNTOWN Office space
in Cree k House. Recently renovated , patio door to large deck.
Could be shared with no host wait·
ing room. 537·5669.

MAYNE ISLAND, unique, furnished,
modern chalet. Nov. 1. Walking dis·
ta.nce to ferry, 3 bdrm., 2 bathrm.,
w/w carpet, rumpus room, fireplace,
satellite TV. Lease. References .
$750/mo. Owner (604) 272-4930.
View by appt.
QUIET, SUNNY, private 2 bedroom
cottage, washer/dryer, fridge, stove,
micro. Suit 1 or 2 people. $675,
includes hydro and cablevision .
Available Nov. 15. Long term. 537·
9318.
NEW AND Clean 2 bdrm. vacation
cottage. Available until May 30. Fully
furnished. Private, close to village.
Suitable for couple . $800/mo . +
hydro. 537·50,13, leave message
please.
COSY LOFTED bachelor cottage,
semi-furnished, woodsy private yard.
Suit mature long-term single , tidy
and quiet. N/P. $485/mo. includes
utilities. Avail. Nov. 1. 653-4101 .
WATERFRONT HOME on south fac·
ing acreage, 1600 sq. ft., 2+ bed·
rooms. $850/mo. Call Russ at 537·
5515.
CABIN WITH sleeping loft on owner·
occupied 11 acres. Suitable for sin·
gle person. Mid-island . $485
includes utilities. 653·4190.
MAYNE ISLAND available Nov. 1,
99. Sunny Village Bay, 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom, appliances, N/S, N/dogs.
$750/mo. + hydro. Long term pre·
ferred, references. Call (250) 655·
3692.
TWO BEDROOM furnished cottage,
peaceful and private. 3 kms. south
of Ganges. Available now to April
30th. N/S. $695 +utilities. 537-1007.
TWO BEDROOM mobile, carport,
deck , washer/dryer. Cat okay.
Available now. $599/mo. 537-0612
or 537-5929, leave message.
2 BEDROOM HOME with downstairs suite . Close to town . Big
yard . No pets , children OK .
Available May 1. $850 plus hydro &
water. 537·4307.
WINTER RENTAL, 3 bdrm house at
southern end of island , close to
beach, quiet, partially furnished, N/P,
N/S, available Dec. 1 to March 31.
653·0072.
THREE-1 /2 BEDROOM rancher with
all modern conveniences, set on 5
acre lot, North of St. Mary Lake .
Private and quiet. $950/mo. includes
Satellite TV service. Tel. 537-9190.
TWO BEDROOM lakeside cottage,
furnished, cozy, clean, wood stove,
til May. $595. Call 537-5977.
TWO BEDROOM house on one
acre close to Ga nges. Available
immediately. Recently redecorated .
Firep lace , carport , sundeck.
$800/mo . + hydro. References
required. 537-5332.

THE MINT
The only busi(less in the world
that can offord not to advertise.
Invest in the future of your
b usiness - place an cid in
GULF ISLANDS

DKIFIWOOD
537-9933

Fraser Property
Management
• Brand new 3 bdrm/3 bath
waterfront, 5 appl, w/ stove,
N/ S, NI P, $1100 +uti!.
• Immac. 2 bdrm, 4 appl,
jacuzzi tub, N/ S, NI P, $650
incl. hydro/ water.
• Cute/ cozy, 1 bdrm/loft
home, sunny area, private, N/ S
cat ok, $850 + uti!.
·
• 2 bdrm family area, 4 appl,
w/ stove, garden, N/ S, NI P,
$650 +uti!.
• 3 bdrm mobile near town,
sunny, storage, 4 appl,
w/stove, lrg yard, $700 +uti!.

S37.z833

,., _,_, --
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BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for
less. Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware,
fasteners ...Best prices; will ship any·
where. The Marine Supply Store, 1·
888-748-1149 or lmarine.com.

••
C011struc.\\:
·a~

Practical solutions for
yourUJaletfrcD development
PILE DRMNG, RAMPS & FLOATS.
LOCAL REFERENCES.
ROSS WALKER

537-9710
Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492
N

W*E

15FT. HOURSTON, 40 Johnson,
elec. start, 7.5 Honda, 2 elec. down·
riggers, fishfinder, trailer. $3,000.
537·1098.
19 FT. FIBRE form, 4 cyl., Volvo,
new prop., rear steering, $2500.
537·2106.

s

• Deluxe Grace Point townhouse with
moorage for 40ft. boat, 2 bdnn, each
with en suite, 2 level home, sunny
decks, $1500/mo. Avail. mid Nov.
• Executive home, expansive ocean
views, very private, two level with
deluxe kitchen and all conveniences.
Avail. long term jan. 2000. $1600/mo.
• Furnished 2 bdrm with selfcontained ste. on Booth Canal Rd.
Smoker OK. $750/mo. Avail. now.
• Furnished, 2 bdrm, harbour views,
walk to Ganges. $750/mo. Available
Nov. to June.

• 3lxlrm family home avial. Nov. I.
$875.
• Wealso have short-term or vacation
rentals available throughthe Fall. Plan
now for your Christmas/Millennium
holidays or book on the web
www.islandexplorer.comfor the best
summer choices.

1986 SUZUKI SAMURI soft-top ,
4x4, ready for winter, lots of new
parts, towbar. $4500 abo. 653-0023.
1993 HONDA CIVIC XL, standard,
60,000 km's. In immaculate cond.
$9500. 537·5118.
1997 HONDA CIVIC LX, 4 door
sedan , auto, NC . ABS, air bags,
25,000 kms. Estate sale, $17,000
obo. 537·2874.
'86 ACADIAN, NEW clutch, brak
radiator and tie-rod ends. It's yours
for $600. Phone Brad at 537·2262.
'79 PONTIAC CATALINA, brown
w/white "leather· vinyl roof.
f
Meticulously mechanically main·
tained . Body good. New battery, 1
tape deck, 4 almost new tires, 2
spare mounted . Maintenance
records. $1250. 653·2320.
1985 DODGE COLT. Reliable Island
transportation. Needs battery. $450
obo. 537 ·8970.
1981 BMW 3201, excellent condition.
$2000 obo. Phone 653·9721 .
1983 CHEVY BEAUVILLE, 150,000
kms, 7 passenger, excellent running
condition. Asking $4000obo. 653·
0011 .

~Budget
Dealer #8310A
2440 Bevan Ave . S1dney

Budget Auto Sales,
has a new facet
Melbourne Check
Thinking trucks?
We've ~ot them!

l.

Thinking cars?
AU makes/ selections!
KIHEI, MAUl rental: air conditioned
1 bdrm. condo, 200' from beach ,
oceanview lanai . All amenities .
Island owned. Great daily & monthly
rates . Sleeps 4. Call 537-5083 or
enquire at The Fishery.
MEXICO BEACHFRONT at
Bucerias , 25k . N. Puerto Vallarta .
Apts. available: Mar. 2000: several
$350·$700US/mo . Weekly & daily
rates available. Call Don (250) 537·
9517.

Thinking lease?
We do it! 0% down!
LOW PRICES
FACTORY WARRANTY

CALL COLLECT
655-2600
or fax 655·2615

HONDA RABEL, 10,000 miles, wind
shield, saddle bags etc., mint. $2100
firm. 537·4033.

·AIR MILES
are here!

4.,_

~AYLESS
We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
BOSitfn

Driftwood is Online!
Check it out at:
www.eulfislands.net

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
cons ignment vehi cl e. Also part s,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your
first R.V. centre off the ferry. 656·
1122. DL5916.

This PaPer is

100%

recyclable
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1985 TOYOTA 4X4. Ext. cab, new
clutch , tranny, fuel pump, huge
stereo. Lots of extras. $4500 obo.
Call537-2051.
1991 GMC, STANDARD pick-up,
91,000 km's, regular services,
$4500. 537-1603 or 537-1605.
1977 3/4 TON PICK-UP, p/s, p/b,
auto, six cylinder. $750. Ph. 5371212.

{~iii
Come see our new
line of Explorer tent
trailers, and lite
weight campers!
NSelling affordable
family memories"

BEV BYRON for Trust stability. Reelect on Nov. 20th.
WANTED: CANOPY for short box,
full size pick up. 537-2314.
MIXED MILL ends, $70/cord. 5372152.
ISLAND WILDLIFE Gifts and Gallery
is in need of volunteers who can
commit to a weekly three and a half
hour shift. The store is 100% volunteer run enabling us to donate 100%
of the profits to the care of the
Islands sick and injured wild animals. Call Linda, 537-0777.
GREEN BACKPACK, with jacket
inside, found on Booth Canal Rd.
537-4407.

74G·IG99
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1980 CHEV 1 TON 4x4, crew cab,
dump, $10,000. 1983 Chev 1 ton
4x4, w/hoist, $8500. 1976 Chev 1 ton
flat deck, 350, 4 spd, $2500. 1981
Hino cab & chassis, 6cyl., diesel, spltt
rear end, $2500. 537-2106.

DELIGHTFUL FURNISHED one
bedroom cottage. Sea views. North
End. Weekly or monthly rates. 5375791.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION in
Ganges. $300/mo includes everything. Phone 537-9989.
GANGES PHYSIOTHERAPY is
expanding! It's hours of service til
7pm Tuesdays and Thursdays. For
an appointment call John or Heather
Neville 537-4121 .
CROSSROADS 20% off Sale, Nov.
3-5. Holiday clothing from Cornell
Trading Co., embroidered nighties,
handkntt sweaters, jewellery: amber,
garnet, peridot , amythyst. 161
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Look for the
sun!
Here at last! Cross-reference directory. Numeric listing of telephone
numbers, business telephone numbers, fax numbers and post office
box numbers; alphabetic listing of
electronic addresses and by street
name; and a street locator to help
you find every road and street on ·
Salt Spring; bound in a 3-ring binder.
$50.00 (incl. Gsn Available at et
cetera, KIS Office Services, or from
Santy Fuoco at 537-5515.

EIGHT DWARVES you say? Come
and see at ArtSpring.
RAFFLE TICKETS available
Saturday Market "Trilliums" by
Nancy Wigen . Proceeds beneftt
island stream restoration and
employment for youth . Info 537- ,
2232.
SOFA BED with Simmons mattress.
Black naugahyde. Mint. 537-2875.
VENDORS WANTED for Salt Spring
Centre Craft Faire, December 18 &
19. Call Sid, 537-9596.
STOLEN FROM Canoe Cove
Marina, 14' Classic Clinker boat,
white hull, small cabin with yellow
roof & 7.5 Mere motor. Phone 250
389-0938.
THREE BDRM house, 2 car garage,
available immediately, 1 acre close
to Ganges, $900/mo. 1-604-6504571 .
FOR RENT: 3 bdrm, en sutte, close
to town, $850/mo. 537-9165.
WEEPING WILLOW plants for sale.
Help support Salmon Enhancement
prOJectS. 537-2232.
DRY FIREWOOD. Cut, split and
delivered. Please call 653-4640.

SWING DANCE Level 1. 5
Wednesday nights, Lions Hall, 7:30 7 pm. Starts Nov. 17 - Dec. 15. $30
ea. Phone Morley, 537-4898 to register.
WINNER FROM the Fulford Inn
Hallowe'en weekend, if you haven't
picked up your prize come on down.
Sue Hiscock, Victor Piperno, Ronald
Rahm, Vanessa Patry, Ron Dewar,
Tashika Mosely, Paul Brosseau ,
Doug Motherwell, Narjit, Tammy
Sloan. Thanks to all participants.
FOR RENT: 4 bedroom executive
home located on cul-de-sac in
Vesuvius. Great southern exposure
with beautiful view north to St. Mary
Lake . Features deluxe modern
kitchen, expansive living/dining area
and magnificent fireplace. In-law
suite. Availa~le Nov. 15 to August
31,2000. $1100/mo. 537-5163.
FOR RENT: Older house, three bedrooms, south end. $700/mo. plus
utilities. 653-4728.
8' UTILITY TRAILER in standard
truck bed with fibreglass top, back
doors, httch spare, lights inside. Sutt
tradesman. $495 obo. Wendy 6532311.

FOR RENT: large 4 bdrm , 1 1/2
bath, 2000 sq. ft. home, workshop,
carport, large lot, $950/mo. + utili·
ties. Available November 1. 1-250592-6488.
ROSES CAFE by the Sea presents
a night with Simone Grasky,
Saturday, November 13th. Watch for
more details or call653-9222.
AT CONVERGENCE, order bulk
organic food 22% above wholesale.
653-2003. Bodyworker who would
like to do exchanges. Call Diane
537-3031 .
THE ISLANDS Trust office will be
closed Wednesday, November 3
and will re-open Thursday,
November 4 at 8:30. Sorry for any
inconvenience.
·
USED DRESSERS, tables, chairs,
wall untts, TVs, VCRs, entertainment
units, lamps, vacuums and more
arriving daily at Save-On Saltspring
in Gasoline Alley.
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Proceeds
benefit Salmon Enhancement. 5372232.
Dt illl~ood Classificds
5,37·9933

Columnist offers map to Internet
Marnee Bellavance's love affair with computers
began back in high school when students used punch
cards to "write" programs.
Today she begins sharing that love affair with
Driftwood readers in a new column called Surf This.
The column will take readers to different Internet web
sites, providing a fun and informative "map" to the 'Net.
After high school, Bellavance took some college
courses in programming Apple Basic because she
"likes to know how and why things do what they do."
She received her first PC in 1993.
More recently, she has spent many fascinated hours

online.
"With the Internet available on Salt Spring, the
doors were flung open to discovering the world. I
could live in my small island paradise and seek out all
the best and worst that the virtual world had to offer,"
she says.
"What I know of surfmg, I have learned hands-on.
Some of the sites have been suggested by others, some
sought out personally and others I've simply stumbled
across."
Readers who know of a site that should be featured
can e-mail Bellavance at surfthis@saltspring.com.

'Essential Surf Gear' sites
offered during Internet trip
Welcome to The
this site and highly recommend it.
Web_._
World
No credit card is necessary and
According
To
the site is well maintained and
Mamee.
easy to navigate.
WITH MARNEE
I hope yoq will
Even if you don't intend to buy,
BELLAVANCE
enjoy exploring the
have fun searching. It's quite
sites I am going to
amazing what people will collect.
introduce you to .
• www.mbanx.com- I'm sure
PC games.
Some of them you will be familiar
other banking institutions have
• www.gator.com - Not only sites. I can only comment on the
with and hopefully many more
does this have the coolest looking
will be new and of interest to you.
one I have access to.
My intention is to cover as icon, but Gator is a very handy
I can't imagine being without
many different areas of interest as guy. It takes a little getting used to
instant
access to all my banking
but when it comes to filling out
possible.
transactions,
including on-line
I will give some information forms, nobody does it better.
transfers,
bill
payments and
A must have when visiting
about and my opinion of each site
account
updates.
as it appeared upon my most www.cyberb.ounty.com or delivA "must-have," in my opinion.
ere.preferences .com, my two
recent visit.
• www.hamsterdance.com Please send any site information favourites sites for chances to win
Okay,
so this one is pure brain
dandy
prizes.
you would like to see reviewed to:
Thus far all but two of them candy, but that's an essential too.
surfthis@saltspring.com.
Go on, check it out.
have been open to Canadians.
This week I thought I'd set you
Finally, be sure to spin by the
•
www.ebay.com
By
far
the
"Essential
Surf
Gear,"
up with my
best auction site I've found on the local site of the month:
sites and downloads I use regularly. These are, in order of necessiNet. I have had excellent experi- www.drool.com.
Doesn't the name just say it all?
ty:
ences both buying and selling on
• www.hotmail.com - I have
tried out many different webPeople and Community
based e-mail programs and find
this to have the cleanest look and
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
quickest load time.
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.
If you are looking for simplicity
and POPmail access you can find
NETWORK•CLASSIFIEDS
them here.
The advantage to web-based
mail is that you don't use up
unnecessary space -o n your hard
drive and you can easily access it
from any computer.
Another very popular site is
With a Network
www.yahoo.com, which allows a
Classified Ad, you
registered user to personalize (My
Yahoo) their own site. I found this
will reach over
to be a great jumping off point
'
'
3,000,000 readers in
when I first ~tarted surfing.
I 09 newspapers in
It includes a search engine,
B.C. and the Yukon.
weather reports, stock quotes,
sports and entertainment listings,
If you are buying,
horoscopes, etc.
selling or simply
• www.pcworld.com - This
telling... It pays to
would be the next stop to pick up
spread the word.
whatever utilities you may need.
With any download you have the
Call this paper at: .
option of also receiving
SmartDownload, which I highly
recommend.
Go here to find funky screen
savers and wallpaper, as well as

Buy a subscription and have
' the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every Wednesday!

Gulf Islands
subscription cost
Newsstand
cost

$4815

/year

$65year

You Save $16.85!

SURF THIS

Expose Yourseff
to over

3000 000

readers

537-9933

those nsefnl svstem en h::~n~P.rs

::~ncl

or ( 604) 669-9222

You read it here first
The BC and Yukon
Community Newspapers
Association is proud to offer
a unique, limited-edition
book chronicling more than
100 years of community
newspaper history. From
Whitehorse and Prince
George to Vancouver and
Nelson, Paper Trails takes
you behind the front pages
and introduces you to the
many characters who helped
build the regions vibrant
community newspaper
industry.

~~l!lJJ~
Order your copies of Paper Trails now...

Name: _____________________________________

Address: _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __
Tel: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/Postal C o d e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Number or copies:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - Fax. maiL emailor telephone in you order
COMMUNITY NEWSPANRS #380- 319 W. Pender St.

o " Vancouver, BC V6B 1T4
info@bccommunitynews.com
www.bccomrnunitynews.com
tel: (604) 669-9222/Fax: (604) 684-4713
• s s o e

1 •

r
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Newspal)e! 10: Driftwood
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Great Galiano
golfers honoured
at awards dinner
The Galiano Golf
and Country Club
held its annual
awards night dinner
at the clubhouse on
Saturday, October
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
16.
Sharron and Cal
Jefford produced a
delicious meal for those attending. · Pumpkin carving party
Forty-two children turned up at
Dinner over, the presentation of
the
hall for the North Galiano
awards began.
Community
Association's annual
The men receiving recognition
were Phil MacAllen, scratch Pumpkin Carving Party.
The young carvers were very
champion; Brian Cowperthwaite,
productive,
the result a rogue's
handicap champion; Laurie
Baines, low gross over the season; gallery of scowling and smirking
Ken Daigle, low net score; Norm pumpkin faces lit with tiny canFloe, most improved over the sea- dles. Resident, and perennial carvson; and, George Stephen, the Bill er Bill Stafford, entranced all with
his incised carving.
Beach Trophy, for those over 65.
Carving only the outer skin
Ladies honoured were Phyllis
away
and not into the hollow inteStafford, scratch champion and
rior,
Bill's
work is delicate and
net; Margaret Basarab, Nixon
Rose Bowl and net, and Price most professional.
Board member Margaret Upcott
Trophy match play; Ann Harrison,
organized
the food and treats for
Liver Trophy and net, and
Grandmothers' Trophy; Sharron the youngsters with much help
J efford, Non Grandmothers' from others in the community.
Many parents came with the
Trophy, and Doris Tothill Trophy,
most improved golfer; and Jackie carvers, overseeing the carving Grist, Mae Ferguson Trophy hand- bandages at the ready - and enjoying the whip-cream topped homeicap reduction.
Mixed winners were Ken made pumpkin pie served from the
Daigle, the Barner Trophy for kitchen.
members over 60; Ann Harrison
Upcoming events
and Phil MacAllen , Irine Lee
All Candidates Meeting - The
Trophy mixed match play; and, Activity Centre will be the locaLaurie Baines, Cottrell Accuracy tion of an All Candidates Meeting
Trophy. Juniors recognized were this Saturday, November 6 - 1 to 4
Adam Pankratz, intermediate p.m.
champion; Chris Berry, junior,
The fout Trust hopefuls will be
champion; and Jordan Haenen, present - Irene Frith, Margaret
open champion.
Griffiths, Debbie Holmes and
Outgoing captains Marlene Merv Olson.
ac~ len and Ken Daigle were
The new Outer-Islands CRD
thanked for their hard work on the representative and our school
members' behalf over the past board member (both of whom
year.
were unopposed in their bid for
A presentation was made to Cal election or re-election) are expectand Sharron Jefford in apprecia- ed to speak as well.
tion for their three successful
Remembrance Day Service years as club managers.
This will take place in the Lions
Centre on Thursday morning,
Octoberfest successful Park
The Lions Club's annual November 11.
Starting time will be about
Octoberfest drew about 100 happy
10:30
a.m . No other details are
diners to the hall on Saturday,
available at this time.
October 23.
Galiano Weavers and Spinners'
In addition to the usual
of work - Lions Park Hall,
sale
bratwurst and the favoured amber
drink, the diners were treated to Saturday, November 13. Opening
special cabbage rolls made by a time is at 10 a.m. Shown will be
volunteer group of fellows under the group's latest woven, knitted
the watchful eye of Lion Bill and sewn articles. Tea will be
served and there is to be a raffle.
Jones. ·
North Galiano Christmas
His very name suggests a
Boutiques - In the hall and nearby
Germanic background!
At any rate, the cabbage rolls Spotlight Studio on Friday,
were a popular item on the menu, Saturday and Sunday, November
as was the sauerkraut. Gallons 12, 13 and 14.
Luncheons available at the hall
were consumed, according to one
of the organizers. Sylvia Baines on the first two days, tea and
was the overall organizer of the goodies on Sunday. Hours are 11
meal, a job she does expertly. a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday.
Many won door prizes.
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Don Irwin Collision Ltd.

TB1JST STABILITY
Noye..Jter 20th

GALIANO

NOTES

537-5552

PIZZA
SPECIAL

Medium

SPINACH PIZZA
Spinach, feta, garlic, tomato, dill·
weekAmozzarella & edam· cheeses

Medium
-Topping Pizza
With mozzarella & edam cheeses

~~$17!~,
VVE

DELIVEI~

~the
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ACROSS

DOWN

1. Energy
4.
nelson (wrestling hold)
8. Do roadwork
12. Onassis, for short
13. Pakistan's continent
14. Tel
15. Cravats
17. Sweet-tempered
18. Masons' mixers
19. Wall Street figure
21. Hints
22. Package of paper
23. Head coverings for English
judges
24. Zenith
28. Moslem commander
29. Stood eye-to-eye
30. Like Capp's Abner
31. Played Shaq's position
33. Bouquet unit
34. Foam
35. Image on a radar screen
36. Inquisition seat
39. Wax producers
40. "
Of Livin' To Do"
(2wds.)
41. Told a story
45. 1994 role for Shirley
Mac Laine
46. Give forth
47. At all times, in poems
48. The African Queen
scriptwriter
49. Excavates
50. Kidnapped author's
monogram

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
16.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
29.
32.
33.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
42.
43.
44.

Martin
Buren
Leprechaun's home: abbr.
The Wolverine State
Abhors
How a secondhand item is
sold (2 wds.)
Spout falsehoods
Clasped
hat
Zealous
Immorality
For eternity
Keystone figures
Atlas Shrugged author
Buster Brown's pooch
Elmer and Grantland
Milit. female
Forgave
Seclude
Speak like Sylvester
English cathedral city
Lancaster-York dispute
_ _ fly
Defendant's answer
Kalmar and Parks
Toodle-oo!
Designer Cassini
Disappoint the coach
Floating pokey
Bon
Snakelike fish
AMA members

.f

• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• PLANNING
• PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Fireplaces, Furnaces, Dryers,
Ranges, BBQ's
BY PEOPLE YOU CAN COUNT ON
TO DO IT RIGHT

As design professionals,
we are committed to
creating buildings of lasting
value which evolve from a
genuine collaboration with
our clients.

25 years experienced fully licensed, bonded & insured

"

nRl
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W~~ ,.._~GAS
SERVICES PLUS
(250)

652·1 GAS

(1427)

IRVING

PITCHER

C-8 Gallagher Bay Road, Mayne Island, BC VON 2JO

Tel: 250 539 5225

email: robert·hvlng@min.com

ARCHITECTS
MEMBER

ARCHITECTURAL

INSTITUTE OF BRITISH

CO~UMBIA

~--
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Your average guy.
That's Dan.
Going to work.
Making a name.
Wearing a kilt.
And a pager.
And not much else.

Everyone in Van knows Dan.
Dan with the plan to scoot across
the British Isles for charity
You can't miss him.
He's the courier in the kilt
on the scooter.
Oh, yeah, him.
That's Dan.
Go Dan go.
No one else is Dan.
No one else is you.

To serve you better, we will remember that.

We are the people of TELUS.
We've changed our name from BC TEL,
but we haven't changed the way we connectone remarkable individual at a time.

Sing your own song.

-

